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Foreword
1. The National Collegiate Athletic Association recognizes the

value of Intercollegiate Wrestling as a means of developing skill,

courage and self-restraint in a strenuous contest.

2. It recognizes the desirability of encouraging 111 every way
possible the growth of good sportsmanship and the observance of
the spirit of the rules in all contests, especially where the personal
contact is so intimate as in wrestling. It places itself on record as
opposed to all unnecessary roughness and unsportsmanlike conduct,
opposes the use of certain holds as unsportsmanlike and condemns
any semblance of bitterness or rancor between opposing contestants.

3. The Committee on vVrestling believes that "stalling" is the
outstanding drawback of intercollegiate wrestling and urges all
coaches and officials to use their influence to eliminate this all-too
common practice. and to encourage fast and agg-ressive wrestling.
In many instances, referees are criticised for not enforcing penal
ties in wrestling contests, and in many cases defend their position
by stating that the coaches do not wish to have these penalties
enforced, and, therefore, the committee requests that each of the
competing coaches endeavor to secure from the other coaches com
pliance with the full enforcement of the rules and so instruct the

referee before the bout starts.
4. The Committee is distinctly opposed to incorporating into the

\Vrestling Rules any rule changes that will in any way complicate

the wrestling code.
5. The welfare of the sport demands the same sportsmanlike

conduct from the spectators, coaches and respective teams as it does
from the contestants on the mat. Coaches in some sections have
done a great deal in educating the spectators with demonstrations
and explanations showing the legal and illegal holds. A good many
demonstrations on the part of the spectators would be eliminated
probably were they given the opportunity for this sort of education.

6. It is important that competent officials be secured and that
salient points of the rules should be explained to the spectators, as
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the lack of knowledge of rules unuer which the meet is held IS

uften the source of much misunderstanding- anu dissatisfaction.

I. The Committee favors the >tandarrli/ation of \Vrestling Rules
throughout the Cnitcd States, and urges that representatives of
wrestling throughout the '.',mntry work toward this end.

8. 'vVe strongly recommend the adoption of these rules. Owing
to the wide uifferences in various COlleS of wrestling rules now
existing, it is ueemed auvisable at this time to make a few drastic
changes, in hope that colleges in all sections of the country will
adopt these rules.

C) It is urged that extra precautions be taken against the spread
ing of mat infections. Sunshine anel the constant use of brooms
and vacuum cleaners have been found to be the most efficient. Anti
septic washes and remedies should be available to the wrestlers at
all times,

10. The \Vrestling Committee appreciates the help of the many
\\ restling coaches who have aided in the revision of these rules by
their valuable suggestions and hearty co-operation. The Com
mittee will welcome all suggestions and helpful criticisms, sent in
\\Titing to the Chairman of the \Vrestling Rules Committee, Dr.
K C. Clapp, Cniversity of :'\ebraska, Lincoln, Neb. It is only by
this spirit of co-operation lha, an effic'ent code satisfactory to all
of the colleges of our country can be proeluced.

1L During the past year there has arisen in the minds of a few
coaches some false notions as to what the vVrestling Rules Com
mittee was trying to accomplish. Let it be understood that the
Committee has no intention of taking away the integrity or chang
ing the name or policy of any existing organization; its mission is
solely the standardization of the rules governing intercollegiate
wrestling and, as far as possible, to aid in the prevention of injury
and promote a higher standaru of sportsmanship among contestants.

12. The Committee desires to reaffirm its attitude toward ex
cessive weight reduction in all athletic contests, and has taken
the liberty to cause to appear in this publication, for the fourth
time, Dr, John A. Rockwell's article on Dehydration.

13. The Cummittee strongly urges that each home institution
send to the Secretary of this Committee (G. M. Trautman, Ohio
State University. Culumbus, Ohio) immediately after each meet,
whether dual meet or championship meet, the results of the meet
and such other information as may b' of value to the \Vrestling
Rules Committee. The object of this request is twofold: first, to
secure greakr publicity, and thereby s('cure greater interest ill
wrestling, fmm a weekly report to the Associa teel Pre-s on college
wrestling matters in the country; and, second, that the Committee
may have on file authentic information in regard to the results of
meets, success or failure of officials, etc.

Septemher 1. 1030. R. G. CLAPP, Chairman.

N ole-Suggestions that might impro\'e the editing of this, the
fourth edition of the National Collegiate \Vrestling Rules, will be
gratefully received by the Editor, G. M. Trautman, Ohio State
University, Columbus, Ohio.

Acknowleelgment is hereby made to Miss Mildred Finch, of the
Athletic Department, Ohio State University, for the efficient man
ner in which she has assemhled material and aided in this official
publication of the \Vrestling Rules Committee.

INQUiRIES CONCERNING INTERPRETATIONS OF
RULES SHOULD BE SENT TO DR. R. G. CLAPP,

UNIVERSITY OF NEDRASKi\., LINCOLN, NEB.
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Report of Wrestling Rules Committee
Il\ DR. E. (;. L;L\PP. Cll.\mJ\r\~.

the F7.(}CH!r-IUlfrtlz _'lJlJl/tu! lr)II~'c})tl()n

. I /hlt'! it" .I,'sl)('idt iUII, 102Q. I '

:-;[,:('()'\J) .\'\.\T:\I. '\\TIO'\\I ('Olly(,r \TL
WEESTLlNG .\lEET.

The second annual '\ational Collegiate \lrestling chaIIlpi')\lships
were held at OhIO State l'niversity, Columbus, ~larch 29 and 30
1929, Sixty-one wrestlers, representing twent\"-fi\'c different insti~
~utions, participateu, N carly all of the partici!;auts were state, con
terence. or \\Tl'~tltllg- aSSOclatl()ll Challl1)i()lls or rU1111l'r:o:-u1' ill tlh..'lt
respectlve classC';. In comparison with the lY28 meet these figures
represent an lllcrease of over SO per ceut iu the number, ,f indiviuual
ll.artlClpants, and ahout the same increase in the number of institu
tIons represented.

Your committee \Ias espeeialll' pleased \Iith the inCfca,ed <reo
graIJh!cal uistributjon of the eniries bccallSe ten of the sixtv~one
partlclp~nts came trc:m the E:lst and South. while in til\." i'r('c~ding
year, with one except1(Jn. all 01 the contestants came trom the ;'[iddle
\Vest and Soutlmcst. This means much to the del'el,,!mlellt Cit inter
coll,eglate \\Testlmg, because it means the breaking dCiwn of sectional
preJuchce. It IS the opeuing wedge which will lead to a collegiate
wresthng meet ul real natlUnal scope,

Another encouraging feature of the meet was the fact that there
was an average of approximately two participants to each institution
represented, wlllch lllchcates that the institutions sent only their out
standmg wrestlers, Your committee has no desire tu make this meet
the largest amat,eur wrestling mec! in the country. hut \Ie do 11ope
that the. day WIll soon come when it will represent the highest
calIber o~ amateur wrestlmg, and when all of our college \\"festlers
wl!1 conSIder the honor of winning this mect second onlv to member
shIp on the American Olympic team. \Ve believe the time is not far
d,!stant wl:en it will be advisable fur the committee tel limit participa
tIOn to winners of first and second places in the various intercol
legIate conference and association meets, and to a fe\\' other out
stal)(ltng wrestlers represcnting institutions \\'hich are not members
ot such orgamzatlOns.

The attendance at th~ meet was small. considering the importance
of the m~et and the hIgh ~alther of the competition, therefore the
g~t.e.receIpts and the resultmg refunds on traveling expenses to the
v!'Sltmg. contest,ants were not as large as they were from the 1928
meet. fo partially offset tltis. huwever. the Athletic Hoard of Ohio

~l'.\LJ)I:\(;·~ ~\THLETl(' LIlHt.\I{Y.

State University gcnerously agreed to pay all uf the lucal e"pe~lses
of the meet, and this made it pussible tor the local mana~er to reltlnd
to the visiting contestants <l\Tr 20 per cent ot the cost at transporta
tion. The \Vrestling HuJes ('01n111lttee IS greatly ..mdebte(1 to ~Ir
\V, D, Griffith of Ohio State Cni\'ersity for the effiClent manner nl
which he managed the 111eet. . ., '. . .

The 1928 meet was conducted as an IIldlvl,lual. champl0lblnp
meet but it was decmed advisable t" make the I')2Y meet a team
as ~el1 as an individual championship meet. ThIS change un-
doubtedly increased the interest in the meet. .

The team championship was won by the s~r~Jllg ~l.l1d versattle
Oklahoma A, & M. College team, The versatlhty ot the team IS
demonstrated bv the fact that representatives of Oklahoma A. &. ~I,
College won f~JUr first places and two third places in the eIght
classes, The U"ni\"ersitv of Michigan also presented a strong team.
scoring in fi ,'e of the eig'ht classes.

COC\FEREI\CE WITH WRESTLING CO\CHES.

The wrestling coach of practically every illS~itutiun \I'hich par
ticipated wa'S present at the meet. , Th,e C~J1nmlttee was especlally
pleased that sevcral of the larger mstltutlOns whl~h were unable
to send contestants to the meet, because of the hmlted number of
cuts allowed members of the wrestling team or because the wrestlers
which the" had entered were injured shortly before the meet, did
send their' cuaches. This list included: C. F. Foster. Princeton;
John Schutz, L, S. Kaval Ac~demy; E. D. O'~)onnc1L Yale; Bl~ine
.vlcKusick, L'niwrsity of 1f111nesota; and \\. H. Thorn. In(ltana
University. Dr. D, R Sinclair of Princeton, a member ot the
Advison:Cornmittee of tbe Eastern Intercollegiate \Y restling Asso
ciation, "was also prcsent.

Several conferences were arranged between the coache, and the
members of tl1C \Yrestling Rules Committee. The rules and SUi!:
gested changes in the rules were freely discussed. It was the general
consensus of opinion of the coaches present that the 1928-29 rules
were highly satisfactory. and they recommended. that no ~hanges be
made for the war 1929-30 except in some mnlOr detaIls, As a
result of these conferences the few changes in the 1929-30 rules were
made to harmonize, so far as possible, conf1icting ideas in different
sections of tbe countn' on methods of conducting matches. and to
further clarify the rules by ch~nges in phraseolo'fY'. .

It is the hope of the commIttee that the practt,c~ at sendmg the
wrestling coaches to this meet, even though par~lclpa~lts cannot be
sent, will become quite universal. ,Such a pr,actlc~ WIll result m a
hetter understanding of thc correct mterpretatJOn of the rules by the
coaches. and this in turn will obviate to a large extent unpleasant
protests and differences of opinion by coaches of competing teams,

_______4
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Itwill :dsu result. i;'. a hroader knowledge ol the technillue ol
\\Testlll1g, In'cause \'lsltlng coac!w, will ohserve and absorb the linn
pOJl1/s ot wrestlll1g c1etllOlhtraled hy eontc'stanb from other section,
o! the ('ountn' and. therdorc. the visiting coaches and the illstitu
tl(~IlS they repres:'llt wJ11 profit. Benefits will result. too. lrom the
Intormal dbClbslons. hruaclcr acquailltallce alld friendly cUlltaci
hetween the coaches. allot which will make for hetter sportsmanship
111 (Itll \\ re:-.tl11 1,Q- CCllllpctJtl( Ill.

. \STERS ISTEEUJI.I.ECIATE \nn~STLl.\G .\SSOCL\
TIO:\' .\DOPTS N.CA.A. RCLES,

.. \t a meeting, of tl~e Eastnn Tntercollegiate \Vrestlillg Associa
tlWl, 11eld 111 ).jew lork City on October 20, 1929, the National
CollcgIatc wrestlll1Jl' rules were lormally adopted by this association.
Inasmuch as all ot the other \nestling associations in the country
,"lnptt'd these rules, some tnlle ago, the N,CA.A. wrestling rules
have now bccume 1ll reahty the Ilatiunal collegiate rules of the
country.

The,re is _i;lso a lJ'-"sihility tha~, il~ the ncar future, the wrestling
e(!mnuttee 01 the :~matenr Athlet](: l'lllon may adopt the major part
ot our rule,. ,pecIheally all 01 those rules applying to the conduct of
I:latches. lfany of tIle Y.-\r.C.A. teams of the country now use our
lL~lcs and othe~s the A.A.C. rules; the:efore, adoption of our rules
by the A.:\.L. would result 1Il makmg thc N.C.A.A. rnlcs the
standard amateur \\Tl'Stllllg rules of the countrv

A I;umber of the indiyidual rules which arc 'not found in the
:A...A.L. or ~,ther. wrestllllg codes !lave appeared, with slightly
altered :VO:dlIlg, III the new OlympIC rules-a fact which would
seem to mdlcate that your committee hal! realIy developed a superior
:\ restllllg code, othen\'lse the OlympIC Committee would not wish to
lllcorporate parts of the N.C.A.A. rules into their own.

IXCREASED IXTEREST 1.'\ I.'\TERCOLLEGIATE AND
IYTERSCHOLASTIC WRESTLING.

Interest in both intercolIegia~e and interscholastic wrestling has
sl;own a steady and hl~hly satIsfactory growth in nearly all sections
ot the country, both III an;ount of participation and in general
lllterest as. eVIdenced by the mereased attendance at matches.
. In the East, most. of the larger institutions maintain varsity and
treshn;an lllt,ercolleglate wrestling teams, and a number of the mem
be:s 0:. the ~astcrn Intercolle~iate W ~est~ing Assoc!ation have plans
practJ~ally SOl;lplet.cd lor JU!llor varsIty lIltercolleglate competition.
Leh~gh LJl1lversity reports that more candidates are out for

wre~thng than for anJ;' other intercollegiate sport. Cornell Uni
yersIty reports a wrestlIng squad of two hundred. Many institutions
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in the East which are not members of the Eastern Intercollegiate
Wrestling Associaton or the New England \Vrestling Association
have varisty wrestling teams, and conduct quite extensive dual meet
schedules. . .

In the South active participation in intercollegiate wrestlmg IS

limited to a rel~tivelv small numbcr of institutions. but these institu
tions report larger squads and growing interest. There i~ an oppor
tunity for missionary work to develop more general lllterest nl
wrestling in the colleges of the South.

In the Southwest interest in wrestling is confined pretty largely
to the state of Okl~homa, where perhaps intercollegia!e and inter
scholastic wrestling are more highly developed than many. oth~r
state in the Union. At Oklahoma A. & M. College, wrestlI~g ~s

the outstanding major sport, eclipsing even foot hall. At other mstl
tutions in the - Southwest participation in wrestling is confined to
intramural competition.

In the Middle \Vest, partici~ation and int.ere~t i~l the sp?rt has
continued to grow, not only In he larger lllstItutlons winch are
members of the "Big Ten" and "Big Six" conferences, b.ut also III

the smaller institutions which are members of the state Illtercolle-
giate athletic associations. . .

In the Rocky Mountain district, owmg to the g:eat dIstances
between the institutions making up the Rocky ).1ountaIn Conf~r~r1:ce,
this association is organized into an Eastern :;tn.d.a Western ~IvisIOn
for wrestling competition and dual and dIViSIonal chaml?IOnshlp
meets were held, but there was no general Rocky Mountalll Con-
ference wrestling meet. . . '"

On the Pacific Coast intercollegIate wrestltng was reVIved. I he
situation, as regards g~ographical location, is simila: to that in the
Rod.'}' Mountain district, and consequently the PaCific Coa~t Con
ference was divided into a Northern and a Southern sectIOn Jor
wrestling competition. Some dual and Northern and Sout.hern
division championship meets were held. Inasmuch as son~e ot the
most skilled amateur wrestlers of the country arc to be tound on
the west coast, we hope that such interest ':'i1l develop in the
near future as to warrant the sending of wrestlmg teams from thlS
conference to the N.CA.A. meet. ..

Many colleges and ulliversi~ies now reeogmze wrestllllg as a
major sport, ranking equally WIth basketball, baseball. and track.

HIGH SCHOOL RCLES.

In response to numerous reque~ts from high sch.ool coaches. your
committee drew up a brief set of hIgh scho,ol wrestllllg rules :;nd th.eO'
were incorporated in the 1928-29 Gmde. r~ese rules met wIth qlllte
general approval and were adopted as offiCIal rules by: many of the
state high school athletic associations. As a result ot much corre-
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:'11 1 iUdClil..'l.' \\itl_l th{)~c iuti...Tl'."tl..·d in high "c1Hlul \\Tl':-.tlill~ and th(·
eIJ-Illwr,attoll ~Jt a COIllll1ittcc cUll~istill<Q' 01 ~[L Tlug'n ()'topalik (11

r~J\\;1 ~tat(·. «()l1cgc :ll!d .\fr lL E. \\~igg'illS, !)ircc{or (ll Pll\'~ic;11
j',ducat'I)n 111 the /lubhc schoo!:; or C'rrlumhus, (Jhio. a much '111rrr('
clabl)ratv :111<1. 1\('. he1ieye. a much hetter high schrrl)l crrde \I" a,
lI)rnl11lakd alld jlrJlIted 111 the ]').!()-JO (;lIide. The "ati,,"al (,,)1 ..
Iq..l:J;llt' rull" drl..'. rCCI '11~1l1l'lHIl'd 111 this c( ~(k, t'"ccpt\\1Jvrc tIll: 0 >lk!.2'('
nl~l:-:' arl' nut sll1tahlc tur high sell\ '01 l'tHllpctitiull.

I lIne hi" hnll a marked illcrl'ase in the interest ill hIgh school
1\ re.,thllg· and It prunlbes. 111 the near future. to hecome one or the
most prUI11I11ell1 11Iterschl)lastie sprrrLi. Inasmuch as this eommittce
I~as lli1dertakt'.l1 tj) )ofnntlate hig:h ~dl(jol \\Tcstlil1,~' fll1cs. <ll1d is
hkely to ,'rrnll11ue II). sern' as the rule-making- hody for national
lllkr:cllt )I:htlc II re'tlmp:. 1\ \l"Ould appear to he an appropriate
nyn ( ttr add d 111gh "'huol rqJn~,entatlH' to the \\"restlinQ' Eu1c,
l trlll1ll:tlcT. dlid )trnr committee. thererore. recommends that such a
membn. t" he .se~ected by the "ational Federation at High School
'\. th Idle \ ""','Ia tlt)n,. he added tu the \ \'rcstling 1<.nles Cummit tee.

)1)29-311 I"TERCOT.LEGL\TE WRESTU"G c;CIDE.

" Th" "ati"nal Colle!?iatc \\'rcslling (;l1ir1c has gruwn in four years
Ilun~ a pamphlet '11 a 1e\\' pages tu the 1929-31) comprehensive edition
~Jt 1:-,1 pa~e,. II Inch not only cunta111s the ,\'ational Collegiate and
m:el,choLI,tlc rules, as recommended hy Y011r committee. but also
:nan~.mte:e~l111g·alld I1lstru~tl\e articles trll wrestling. and a large
.11~mbtr., ,1 (111'. (ri the leadmg col1cg'e and high school \\Testling
ted:n' ul"the country. and cuts of the leading college and high schoo'l
\\/r tltn .- team, ot the cuuntry. and cuts of the outstanding indi,
\.r ual cun~ge am: high schuol \\Tesllers. The chairman takes this
(PPO,rIU!nt~, 10 tl""lk ~rr. C.,:-!, Trautman. the cditor; Dr.]. E.
Ra~ er.<~:t. '::!latrman ut thc\"L.A.A. Publication Hoard. and the
,\mer.1t an :')lJ< '~b Pl1bltshn!g Cumpany. for their efficient work in
hrmgnH:: tim (,I11dc up «, Its present high standard.

LOC\TIO" OF THE ".C.\.,'\, :-rFET.

. Y c;;lr committee is or the ojlini,?~l that the best intcrest of inter-
ctrl1.e.... latc "rc,tlmg WIll he sen'edt! thc annual" C' .\ " ·1· .
5)111 I 1 I II' ., ....'- ..... L 1amplon
. ) mce can )(' 1(' ( m the East and :-ridd1e \Vcst ill alternate years.

Introducing the Game of Wrestling 111 Our
Schools and Colleges

B\.' H. ()10l',1L! K. I UI\' ,I SL\IE (. ·tll.l.l'.l.L.

So many inquiric,; ha\e eumc to the \\Titer's desk requesting
suggestions on how to introduce wrestling- in our schools that the
following are noted, "ith the hope that thcy may assist in bringing
the sport recognition OIl n1<lrc I1h,'sical education programs.

\Vrestling is probably thc most bencficial of our personal combat
sports and should he in the c11rrieulum of e\'ery school. All
types, all agcs of boys may compete with great bencfit. }'lany who
are not physically built for other sports get gou,[ result., 1rom tIll';
competition. Thcre is no bettcr bOlly-builder than \nestling. Con,
fidencc, faith a\1(1 bdiei in one's self, initiati\e, aggressi\encss, co
operation, obsen'ance of the rulcs of the game amI good sports'
manship. are built up in \\Testling as in no other contest. Anyone
who has ever wrestled is a boostcr for the sport am] encouragcs
others to participate in this ancient and worthy combat.

The day is not far distant when cvery boy cntering- high school
or college will bc reCJnired to partieipatc in some athletic competi
tion during his school career; and ccrtainly those sports shonld
be stressed \"hich provide not only the most fun and recrcation,
but thosc that \\'ill gi\e one a well-roundcd physical dcvelopment.
Sports in which a man takes part for pleasure aftcr school days
arc over should be stressed also.

An individual can wrestle with grcat benefIt from thc time he
is six years of agc till he is three score and six. \Vrestling is a
game that can be gOlle into as lightly ~b one dcsires or as
strenuously as is desired and still g-et into action all the muscles
and joints of thc hod".

TWENTY POINTERS TO REMEMBER.

1. Physical examinations should be givcn all boys participating
in athletics by a competent physician.

2. Proper supen-ision should be secured for the boys. A man
should be placcd in charge of wrestling who has had some experi
ence in the college or high school game. Only in exceptional cases
should the professional wrestler be used in any capacity.

3. Anything that savors of the professional game should be done
away with in all cases.



4. Good and proper Cljuij>lll~nt ,houlr: be u,~(l at all times.

~. Cleanlincss of uniiorms and equipmcnt is "ita!. Mats should
be enclosed ill it clean C;llwas COHT when wrcstling.

('. A section or room in the gymnasium should be used where
quid prevails and where thcre i, as little commotion as possible.

7. l:ondition is of prime importance. Therefore, each boy should
observe all the rules of strict training and live as any athlete
should live. The propcr amount of sleep, good wholesome diet,
regular exercise, personal hygiene, are all of moment.

8. Conditioning exercises are varied and include tumbling, rope
jumping, boxing, handball, calisthenics and sctting-up exercises,
apparatus work, medicine ball, running and stretching exercises.

9. \Vrestling is a game of balance, leverage, quick thinking,
alertness and strength. These must be cultivated and stressed
at every turn of the road.

10. The instructor, with a partner, should demonstrate before a
group, every hold, grip, break, maneuver, combination of holds,
etc., showing their effect on the opponent and the result. After the
demonstration of the instructor, the boys should practise these
movements many times over. \Vrestling maneuvers must be
practised till they become habits and can be executed quicker
than thought. There are times in wrestling when a boy does not
have time to think, but must execute defensi\T or offensive moves
almost by intuition.

11. College or high school wrestling should be divided into the
following groups, in order to be more simple:

a. Maneuvers to go behind opponent.
b. Maneuvers to come out from under opponent.
c. Maneuvers to retain position of advantage.
d. Holds or combinations with which to pin opponent's shoul

ders to mat.
e. Parrying, blocking and countering maneuvers.

The instructor or coach should then list several methods under
each of the above headings.

12. Boys should be warned at the beginning and should never
be permitted to wrestle too long or too strenuously.

13. \Veight reducing should be discouraged in the growing boy
in all cases.

14. Boys should wrestle with others of their own weight as much
as possible.

1::r;i
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Id t for workouts at regular stated in-
15. Wrestlers shou re~~\tle marc than twenty to twenty:-~ve

tervals. No boy should \d\ teh' nl). when he is in periect COndltlOII.
minutes at each sessIOn an eIl 0 .

16 A all-school or college tournament shoulo be held eardlYdll~
. n . t D 'I 1eets between classes an e

the year
t

tal ~:~~tbell~t~~~~~teduaRibbon~, medals or other sUMitablf
pa:-tmen s s 1 awardcd to \~inners of these tournaments. uc 1
prizes should be. I' I. lId' g tournaments in the grades.
interest is created 111 wrest mg J) 10 111 . '

17. Civic clubs can always be interested in presentmg prizes.

18. Interest the local papers for publicity.

19 Dual meets, county, district an.d stat~ toulrnamewsk sho~~~
. d d' the year There IS nothmg t lat WI eep

~~y~rr~~:eed u~lr~~~ hold interest like pl~ty. °llcor:;Pil;it~o;.e;;;~
member, wrestling is a game that can c 111 u ge .
type and age of boy. .

20 Always stress good sportsmanship, good scho~arshlp, prope~
living development of better health with better phYSIque,. co-06~ar
tion 'better citizenship. Wrestle for pleasure, :-~creatlOl1, e e
health, better physique, youth, supplcness, competItIOn. .

Wrestling as an exercise builds up a general all-round P~yslque:
1. Aids in correcting curvature of spine and ki.ndred ailments.
2. Develops flat chests and corrects droopmg or rounded

shoulders.
3. Reduces and strengthens abdominal region. .
4. Tones up muscles that otherwise are little used by contll1ual

stretching and massaging. .
5. Keeps joints free from stiffness and rheumatic defects by

continual bending and use. .
6. Develops weak lungs by causing deeper ~reathmg..
7. Relieves constipation by continual abdo~lIn~1 exerCise. .
8. Wards off disease by more bodily perspiratIOn and excretIOn

of poisons.
As a result wrestling keeps one fit for better and more efficient

service as a l~w-abiding citizen.
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Suggestions For College Wrestler.:;
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t 1e stoPP111g 01 a bnnt at the cnd'n" "," '. \ es" w II.C I provlc es for
has geJ!lt' behind his o]J]))llel1t' 1 i t\IO I

l
n!nutt's If ~lelthcr contestant

tl d
" I' . t C urJn" t 115 t\IO m111ut '1

le. 1\ I( Ing of the remainin'" t'irrl t"'· " - e penO(" and
pcnods, }lost enll(',,(~ wrestl~r' (',1. 111111utes 111tO two four-mlllulc
during' the two-111in;~te pcri 1 s t; e elec,tefd tn wrestle dcfensi\'eh'
period,' to show their \\'re ,t'I'I'll elll() 'I:)t \I'alt or the 1\\0 four-minutc'

1'1 . , ,g a JI 1 \',
110 rule was Ill't'rled in the :-; C\ \ . I

who \\'ere so c\'enl I' n1'1t 'h 01 tl·' ' h .... , COl e to prlTeut wrestlers,
oppont'nt, from \\ea~ing'tl~el~~elv1:ste~:~'lther ~)):v. (:oulu go bchi,ncl his
old cont111Uous ten,minute bout rt t ,Ill l:na\ alhng effort c1unng thc
matches more interestill" tn th~ , :\.a, 111s

b
erleu also to make the

mto the contests, bl' a\'~idilw sllect,~to~s, y putt111g more action
contestants so frequentl\' "'Il "llthle Ion" e~~ allll-(lUt bouts where the

, 1 ' - u ec -around thc n t ft'
WIt lOut reallv accomplishiu'" a ,t!', ,la or en IIllnutes
out. Thc Rules Committee Jid :? 'l111g . except to. wear themselves
decrease the premium on a,wre'si;, reahz~l!hatftlnsnew rule would
shnuld IlOt do so, "'" s. e \\rcs 111g rom the fet't, and it

th~C\\~le~~~;~t'~l~~g~o::;I~~t~~t~t~re~rtohave lost .sight of the fact
nents from the feet hI' the 11' f r,:f \1 a~, s ot gOlllg behllld °llPO'

,. se 0 \\ l1C 1 a contestant may secure the

POSltlO11 of a(!\'antage behind withuut the eX]Jellse oi a large amount
of energy and without running auy risk "i ha\'ing' his oppouent go
behind him if he fail, in his attempt. ,\hility to g'n hehind nne's
opponent is one 01 th,' 111(lst i111portant 1'''1'\- "i 1\ rc,tling:, and
therefore the writer makcs the suggesti()n-and p1ca-,that coaches
and wrestlers deye:!op this neglectc,1 ,i,k 'Ii \\Tcstling, \lhich \\ill
unquestionably n:.'\vanl tllll";C \\"h() an... \\"i11111g t(. g1\"(, the ll('c('~sar:
time and thought l() its dnd'lpnlCIII. !" In;I!!\ ;ldditiullal h, ,uts \Y()ll.
This will also stimulate more interest ami l'nlhusiasm a111'Jug spec·
tators, and therclore the coaches and \lTl'stlers ,\'ho de\'dull this
phase of wrestlillg will be helping to !lronltllc the sport in generaL
as \ye11 as t() turn out more SUCl't'''' fu! teams,

There is abo lot, o( rou111 iur illlpr()\'l'mcllt ill jlll' deyelopment
of safe ways (If "piulling" op]l()llcnb. }Ially \\re,t!ers are afraid to
try to "pin" their oppOllcnts lur (car that thl'l' \I'ill lose their posi~
tion nf auYauta,g" hehind, Thl'1'e arc just a's m<[11\' safe \yays of
pinning opponents as therc are sate \\ays oi g()ing hehilld opponents,
from the fect. .\lam' foothall cllaches heliel'e that the bcst defense
is a strong offense,' and it is certainly true in \ncstling that the
contestant who keeps his oppouent husy keeping his ,Iwuhlcrs oft
the mat, need not wort"\' ahout elefeusiyc \\restling:: therefore this
second suggestion is marIe. namely, that each \\Test'!"r perfect a few
safe 111ethocl~ of Pl1111illg" his ()llP( 'lH'llt. This :-;ttgg"cstiutl 11lay appear
to be unnecessary, and may eyt'n appear t() he a reflcctiun on the
coaches; but if it has been taught. it could llot haye beell taught
very thoroughly, as ckmOlbtrations of ability to thr()\\' opponeuts, or
even bOlla fide efforts in this direction. have hecll sadly lacking in
lIlost larRe m('ets,

The third sURgcstion to coaches-as well as to \nestlers-is tn
study thc literature nn \nestling, One \I'ho I,as not inyestigated
the subject will he Rreatly surprised at the large llumber of Rood
books on the subject. and nut all of the goo(1 ones are new, by
any means, Thc \\Titer '\\ill !w [dad to sellli t() ;l11y()nc interested a
list of the most desirahle h()nks ,'111 ,ncstling, '

SlTGGESTIO:\ FOR PROSPECTl\'E OLY.\lPIC
CANDID.\TES,

The fourth suggestion is for prospccti\'e candidates for the 1932
American Olympic wrestling tcam, In all probability nearly all of
the members of our next Olympic wrestling team will he college
or former collegc wrestlers-at least this was true of the 1928 team,
\Ve thought that the 1928 American Olympic wrestling team was
the best that had ever represented the United States, but the results
were nnt flatterinR, to say the least, as only one member of our team
won a first placc. A stndy of tbe various reasnns which have been



advanced to account for the failure of our team to do what had been
expected of it may help to avoid a similar recurrence in 1932. Chief
among the reasom advanced are the following:

1. Differences bet\veen our amateur rules and the OIYl1lp~c
rules.

2. Too much "leg-wrestling."
3. Non-enforcement of the rules as agreed upon (calling

of "rolling'-falls") .

1. Perhaps the reason most commonly advanced for this failure
has been the difference in rules, especially the college rules. It is
obvious that it is a difficult thing for a college wrestler to compete
under N.C.A.A. rules for the greater part of three or four years
or even more-and then with only a very short period of training
to compete successfully under very different rules, as he must do in
the Olympic tryouts. It has been suggested that we should make
all of our amateur rules in this country conform to the Olympic
rules, thereby avoiding this trouble, but the general consensus of
opinion seems to be that inasmuch as we have spent much more
time and thought in perfecting our rules than have been spent on
any other rules, we should exert all the influence possible to secure
the adoption of the better provisions of our rules by the Olympic
Federation. Influences are now at work in this direction; in fact,
some of these provisions have recently been adopted by the Olympic
Federation.

2. Another common explanation advanced was overuse of the
"cross-body-ride" and other forms of leg-wrestling, and the double
wristlock. Unquestionahly the elimination of our representatives in
the semi-final round of the last Olympics was due to the overuse
of the cross-body-ride, or at least to the particularly dangerous way
it was used. It is interesting- to note that the only American to win
in the last Olympics-Morrison of the University of Illinois-is not
a leg-wrestler. In spite of the fact that the cross-body-ride, etc.,
appear to have worked to the disadvantag-e of our representatives
in the last Olympics, it is the opinion of this writer that the trouble
is not with the "leg-ride" but with the way it was used. \Vhen
properly used, this is one of tile most effective ways of controlling
an opponent from the position behind, and it is an equally effective
way of "pinning" an opponent. It is possible for this hold to be
used so that, in ease the defensive wrestler rolls, the offensive
wrestler turns on one shoulder and the opposite elbow, and never
gets both shoulders where even a rolling-fall could ever be fairlv
called; therefore, it would appear that the proper remedy is modifi'
cation of the cross-body-ride to meet the demands of the Olympic
rules as they are interpreted, and not elimination of the hold. This
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'ould seem to be the wiser plan when we rcmember the wcll knownf' t that gencrally speaking the European wrestlers are much more
~~erfui men than our repr~sentatives, and that we .need, ~uch clc.ve~

holds as the leg-ride, bodY-SCIssors and double wrIstlocks to 0\ er
come this handicap if we are to compete successfully agamst .them.

3. The third reason a(l\'anced for our numerous defeats III the
semi-fmal muml was the contusmg at momentary pm-falls and
rolling-falls by the judges. ~hether ~olling-f~lIs were or wer: not
called on our representatives IS now Immat.enal. Undoubtedly the
fact that our college rules require the holdmg of the shoulders on
the mat for three seconds to constitute a fall, has made .our wnlstle~s
careless about allowing both shoulders to momentarIly touc 1 t e
mat at the same time and in order to make the college men more

f I · thO . d'tl c N C A A \Vrestling Rules Committee hascare u m IS regar 1 ..,.. . 1931 I
cut the time of a fall from three to two seconds 11l the, .ru es.
It may be found advisable to still further shorten tlus tnne 111 the
near future, I" H f

\Vhether or not it will be found ne.cessary to e Imma~e Ie ,use 0d
the cross-body-ride, partial body-SCissors, double wnstloc~s an
similar holds where there is risk of bot.11 should~rs touehmg ~11e
mat at the same time, is a debatable questIOn.; and 111 order tha: c le
reader may get the other side of the questIOn from that l!JdlCated
here, the writer sugges~s that the reader study ~ar,~fully i~e J'~~~~e~
ing article on "PreparIng for the 1932 OlympI~s, b'y 1, " .
Drummond which will he found elsewhere 111 thiS CXl11de. Mr.
Drummond:s opinion should carry much wei&"ht becausbe he

d
has ~eel~

in Europe for over a year and his observatIOns are ase on rs
hand knowledge of conditions abroad.
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Preparing for the 1932 Olympics
By JOll:\ H, l)I<L\l:IIO:\l.

,lI,'lId.<'/' 0/ Ih""Voliilliol U'r(sllill!! Cilllllllili"" iI,i Ih, ,I .. 1,7','
JIe1l11>cr 1/ II I 7" I" 11,,'1'/,',,11 ,lIr\, (// Ih,' 1')28 ()l\,1l1ti,'s,

in \}~;e,n il~~8\n~erican ~vrestlin~ team was selected at Grand Rapids
, y" ,1 was generally felt that the 11Ien composin h t
~~~I:e;atlO:1 wcrc thc strongcst and most skilful wrestlers 'th~t \1~1

epre,ented Amenca, And it was a very curious thin that
~~~ fifr\hel s~ven dcompetttors, SIX got into the final roune!. ve7 olllv

I space an one second place \\'ere obtained ' ,
t \~'ould secm that eithcr our mcn wcakened \:en' much at the

~1\1~1 ~I tha,t ,c;n,je reVISIon 111, the method of deciding' took place in
1t<IP~e~~ldPlons llf round. NeIther o.f these facts are' correct. \\'hat
A . e w aS

I
t 1at thc ultnllate wn1l1er studied Yen' carefully the

mencan stye and was able to solve it to the ;!iscomfiture of
our men.
c \\hat, was this error on the part of our wrestlers and their
a~~e ~id' n ~1~.11~y :h,~t. we concentrat,ed too much on leg·wrestling
fractional °Icn~th c~{..,~I.za?ce of. the tact that falls \\'ere called for
worked the three.secon~ll1falfsol;~~e;~,t~~;~~,r~'e~~~, III .\mcrica have

~herefore, to W11l at Los Angeles in 1"3? tl \ "pettte rst ' 1 "-, le .•mencan com·
toucl~.fa{fu~r ~~lli~~r~f~llm~lvesayainslt any type of faIl-spot·faIl,
arc the . ' " '" " ,ven t 10Ug 1. the Olympic rules, which

F
l
ederati;I~,n~\)e~~fl~~I~~e st~ltte t~l~a/I;;ll;;~~:f~11~ d;n:~teur \\t'restlin

g

t leless there I' s -1' 'bT eoun. ne\er
with .~ roIlin'~-f~jlltI~~at J:OSS1 11ty of a touch-fall ~eing confused
rolling-fall. b . la, \\ e must prepare for aVOIdance of the

O'i\LeTllljdaerl)ORl11allefidll 0lf fith~t' revis~d <;Jlympie rules, for the first time
"" e (e 1ll IOn 01 a iall as follows: 1S

"A fall is dcfi~lcd by the touching of the mat by the t\\'(.
sho\llder blades m the same moment, to the complete satis.
f~cttonof the Referee ami one of the Judge' 'l'h' . d ' .t rl' I . I s. e peno o!
/mtc .,ulnn

l
g w llC 1. thc two shoulders ar'c together in con-

al' Wit 1 t le mat IS Immaterial." .

t
\V~ should .kcep this definition constantlv before u- in all t'

ral1ll11O' and n11pr s .t 1 . , 0 our
seleeted'tl t tl ' e, S I upon t le comp~titors and the ultimate team
fraction ol~ s le) la~l:lOt. res~ upon their shoulders for the slightest
from side r~ll~com e\ enm t e use of a double wristlock or escaping

The method that our boys used at Amsterdam of adupting the
so-called Oklahoma Ride will not prevail at L'h Angeles, Our
boys when on top must have at least one kg out perpendicular tu
the underneath man so that he cannot be rulled, The Europcalb
are very strong on locking the cIbows, amI as they are thor"up,hh
proficient in the Greco-Roman style. they gl't their necks yery
powerful. In Grcco·Roman wrestling some I)f the best mell
prefer to \\'ork from the un,lerncath posililln at ;\ll times. ;\nd 1"
means of quick rolls bring their opponents' shuuIckr, O\'('r for jIb!
the fraction of a second, even though at no time are they in control
of the situation. That is the essential difference again het\yeen our
type of wrestling and what we will contend against in the Olympics,

Time on top does not count, but the number of occasions that
a man's shoulders can be brought toward thc mat. or \yith one
shoulder partially on the mat, add up the number of points that
win if no fall occurs, There is no definite schedulc of points,
Roughly, it comes do\yn to a decision by t11e Judges of \yho shows
the better wrestling.

I personally beliew that the interval of time that occurs when a
man's shoulders touch the mat through the medium of arm rolls
which the Europeans employ. is only an infinitesmal fraction of a
second, and no one can humanl\' see that both shoulders arc down.
This docs not make any difference, hm\'el'er. to the European
Judges. As is known. and as will occur at Los Angeles, there will
always be three different nationalities representerl \yhen t\\'O boys
are wrestling, For instance, if a Belgian is wrestling an .\merican.
the Referee may be English, and thc t\\'O J uelges . Gcrman anel
Swedish. \eVe will be hopelessly out-officialerl, and will have 110
chance if our bm's' shoulflers come aUl'where ncar the mat. This
is the common Ctlstom in Europe. and the man \\'hose shoulders arc
turned frequently accepts these Bash decisions \\itllout a murmur.

I have had the pleasure of seeing Continental catch-as-catch-can
wrestling in Brussels. in Berlin. in Paris anel in Lonrlon. and in all
cases these quick falls arc accepted.

N OW, regarding the actual competition. there is something new
involved which \\'e have never seen in America before. and which I
think is very much \\'orth while in tournaments. •

Briefly, tl;c International Federation has deviscd a scheme \\'hereby
caeh individual wrestler has an opportunity of meeting t\\'o men before
he is put out by one defeat. as has been the previolls custom. This
on the face of it looks to be a pretty good plan. and it is workcd
out on a system of what is called" Bad ~larks." That is to say, when
five bad marks ha\'e been charged against one of the wrestlers, he
is banishd for that round, and comes back only on the re-\\Testling
for second or third plaec, as has prcviously becn customary.

\Vhen the winner of a contest throws his man he receives no bad
mark. If he gets a rlecision. he gets one ba,l mark. That gives



Dehydration
By DR. JOHN A. ROCKWELL,

Massachusetts Institute of Tee/moloyy .

The following paragraphs express the views of a fcw physicians
interested in physical education and the intelligent physical devel~p
ment of youth; without carrying the athletic program to the P0111t
of excess and strain to the individual, to say nothing of permanent
injury. The point which I was asked to consider in detail was
that of making weights.

Our first interest should be for the welfare of our young athlete, not
only to protect him by having specified weight classes, but to pre~ent
any drastic measures which, when used, find him in a lower weIght
class than the one in which he naturally should be placed. There is
no objection to conditioning a man who has gained weight during the
summer holidays. In this group, the training process, no n:atter
what department of physical exercise he selects, takes care of ItSelf.
Our endeavor is to protect the man who is down to his best weight
but yet finds himself five or six pounds above the class he hopes to
make and then strip him of these pounds through dehydration, that
he may be able to compete in this special class. This is the danger
which many coaches fail to realize and which has prompted this
constructive criticism of a truly pernicious practise in contests
where the necessity of "making weights" is required.

The process known in the medical discussions as dehydration is
the removal of body fluids to a point where first the kidneys, then
the heart, and, finally, the muscles, become taxed well beyond their
normal physiological limits. Any athlete entering a rigorous contest
dehydrated, immediately finds himself at a disadvantage because of
kidney, heart and muscle deficiencies. He competes with uncertain
results as to victory, but with definite results as to increasing the
strain on these three groups of tissues. Any injury which may not
be fully recognized at the moment often forms the basis for true
pathological conditions and, in certain instances, has demonstrated
definite permanent injuries to the individual as a consequence of
this vicious weight-making process.

Following a full discussion of this question and to prevent certain
coaches who are indifferent to the individual's health because of a
desire to have a winning team, the Eastern Intercollegiate Wrestling
Association adopted two new rules governing their intercollegiate
championships: i.e., (l) Net weights for intercollegiate wrestling
on the day before the finals and one pound allowance on the day of
the finals; (2) The "weighing-in" time to be not longer than three
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im)et~l~ toward. a fall. The man who has lost either bv a fall or
a (eClSlOl; .reeelv~s three bad marks. After five bad n'larks have
bern rece" cd by any contestant, he IS automatically eliminated

t really u;akes, as. you see, a round robin in the initial n'>llnd
;lnd}\ erY

f
one t1lereafter, o! t\\'o competitions, or rather two oppor~

~1Il1 Ie" or eac I. man before he. is put out. 'Vhen the wrest) in
~~b up to the final. round,_ there IS no real final bout as we under~
.t~n~d It·1b.utthe Wl11ner 01 the competition is the one who has r,'
l~l\ t • t .Ie ,mallest nut,nber. ot bad marks through the serie~
~I~~a~~. In the unusual. sItuatIOn where one man beats his opponent
, e reberse tcc?rs In the .next round, and they wind up with the
f~~~t~~~11 p~~~dl~~ntsTihe. v~ct?ry tgOdC;s dto hthe man who weighs less

. 1'- "'.' ley a\e ~ u Ie t e plan to a pretty 11ne
pomt. t b an mnovatlOn as tar as our American t' .
concerned. sys em IS

l'l]C:rluh(el~dru)l.es °t)f. th~. I.nternratihonal Amateur vVrestling Federation are
, n lIS Issue 0 t e 'v' tl' G'd TI

m t f 11
' res mg 11l e. lev should b'

os care u y gone over. . C

m~th~Seo~ee~~~:l~:' ~~()\~~leer, t e shoul.d by no l~eallS consider am

~~:~~~ing in America besid:s t~~ ~dl~li;~~I~c~~II~~I~~hie~~l~r~n~~\~.I~~
~\:e Americ~n~ like a definite pin-fall. and the consens .

I:P~~I~J1~ IS th~t It IS the be~t.111ethod of determining the end 'of au~o~t
to tl In ernatl~otna COln:petltlOn, however, we are bound to subscrib~

Ie .regu a .lOns aId down by the greatest number of
~olpetlng natIons. ~nd a fair study should be made of the O1te~ y~
kU es .so that we WIll not .have any claim, in case of defeat ~f ~ t

nowmg w.hat we .were gomg to contend against. ,0
t IfIthes,e Im!?reSSl0ns of Continental wrestling will be of any I
o tIe f1.menCan team at Los Angeles in 1932, I shall be Vv~~I~

happy to have contnhuted my small part toward their victory. -

l



hours before the contest. By circumscribing these two mooted
questions of "making weight" and "weighing-in" time with the fore
going rules of limitation, it is hoped to prevent any further practises
which an indifferent coach or captain may be guilty of exercising in
future contests. Many coaches have learned to their sorrow that
this practise has so enervated their prospect in the class entered, that
he has failed to make a good showing, which condition would not
have maintained had he been in his best physical condition, even in
a higher class.

These points cannot be emphasized too strongly, and it is the hope
that all coaching forces interested in wrestling, boxing and 150
pound crews, etc., will have this matter brought very definitely to
their attention. It is a subject which should have the sanction of all
the prominent medical advisors.

The National Intercollegiate Rowing Association in 1925, after an
extended discussion on this subject, voted for net weights in their
ISO-pound crews. In eight-oared shells it is an advantage to have
extra weight in the waist of the boat. To meet this necessity, a 5
pound overweight allowance is permitted for those men occupying
this position. The sum total of the eight men, however, must be
an average of not more than 150 pounds per man. At this time,
emphasis was placed on the permanent injury which may and does
come to athletes who force themselves to a weight below their best
and safe physical efforts.

The Problem of Weight Making for
Wrestling Meets

By H. E. KEXXEY,

Coach of IVrcsllill.'!, Cllie'CI"sil.\' of illillois.

The necessity of making weight has been.a serious handic;;p to
wrestling since the sport made its debut as an mtercolleglate actlnt)::
Not that it isn't normal and nccessary for wrestlers to takc ott
surplus avoirdupois, but too many take off five to ten pounds more
than mere surplus just for the sakc of .gettmg down to a lower
weight. Thosc connectcd in any way With wresthng teams know
that an athlete with couragc and a highly keyed nerYous system can,
by living on one-half to one-fourth his normal diet, come dow:n as
much as tcn pounds below his best physI~al cond:tlon,. and by !orce
of will power be strong for the full ten mlllutcs ot an llltereol1~glate
wrcstling match. He then allows his weight to nse for a penod of
two or three days, and perhaps goes as high as ten pounds above the
weight at which hc has wrcstled; then, by almost complete abstl
nence from food and water, he can wcigh in again on the folll!Wlllg
Saturday at what he calls his wrestling weight. This sort ut VICIOUS

routine cannot aid in making possible one of our most chenshed alms
of athletics, namely, health. . ' .

Many wrestlers who have made excesslvc weight ,reductlc,ns say
that it did thcm no harm. You can also find plenty ot narcotic users
who will tell you that its use doesn't scem to hurt them. Perhaps
many of our dance marathoners and flagpole sit~ers would make ~he
same statement. If excessive weight reductIOn-that IS, gOlllg
several pounds below condition weight-does not harm an athlete.
then that athlete is unusuallv fortunate. \Ve can be certam that
starvation, boiling- in sweat b~xes, and lack of n~ccssarr \Hter. docs
not in any way aid an athlcte in bu!lding up hiS phYSique.

\/,fhcn wrestling coaches and ofEcl.als h~ve surve1ed the problem
of weight making at rules and diSCUSSIOn .mee~11lgs. they have
always decidcd that each coach should exercise Judgment enough
to decide for himsclf what weight his men should make, and that
has been the end of it. There is no doubt that in most cases the
coaches havc the necessary judg-ment, but what happens is ~his:
their men make weight moderately and proped,)' for somc 01 the
season meets, but when an important contest comes along they come
down a weight for the occasion. It works out. that eac~ coach has
several meets each season when such a practIce Will 1l1crease the
chances of victory. This causes other coaches, who may. or may
not, be in favor of excessivc weight reduction, to bring their men
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d~wn one class lower in order that they may comjlete successtuJh
wIth t!1elr opponents.. ,'\ wrestll~r who reduces tcn pounds be1m;'
hb be,t condItion wClght \\"111 gam back the greater percentage oi
Ihese ten pounds bd\v'een w:elghmg and wrestling. Since there an
Ilve hours between welgll1ng-iu time and wrestling time, these
\\ '-',lg!lt reduc:rs have an OpportU111ty to g~in strength and weight
betOl e Ivrestlmg. Hence the five-hour penod has turned out to he
a convalescing period. during' which time the lIIen gain enot1011
VI eIght an~l strength to defeat op[lO!lt'uts who weigh in at th~r
normal weIghts.

The. coach Js not always directly to hlame it his men rednce
rx:e~slvely. I,hey want to do it them.selves to ?~feat lighter and
Iv e<Iker m~mbel s of theIr own squad, to 111sure posItions on the team.
A..man finds ll1mself unable to make the squad at his natural
w'el.ght, so he stops eating and many times "cuts l1is water" to
tram down to the next weight. This. of course, encourages the
man whom he has thus defeated to emulate his example, and event
ually t~l: whole squad becomes an over-_reduc~d team. I say the
coach IS not ahvays dIrectly to blame lor thIS, hecause men are
n?t alv','ays honest about their normal weight, nor about the degree
at abstmence from food.
_ The weight making problem, then, is no simple one to solve.
fhere have been several suggestions made tor its solution Probably
the one n:ost oft~n made is weighin~' in at ringside.' Its sup
p~rters claIm that It t.he boys were reqUIred to weIgh in some thirty
mmutes before wrestlmg, no coach would dare hring his men down
to the extent that he does now and run the risk of their not having
stre~gth enough to go through a match. The plan, no doubt has
ment. The men could not r~duce weight as excessively as th~y do
now, but that would not elIm111ate harmful weight reduction. Under
the present sys,tem a wrestler is given five hours after weighing in
to reCUl!erate ~or the bout. Under the proposed plan he is given
only tlnrty m111utes. Hence, even though he reduced less that
advantag~ would be otTset by his more limited opportunity to re
cuperate tor the gruel at the contest.
. Here, at. Illinois, in the wrestling tournaments held for our phys
loal educatIOn classes, we ~o I:ot tell the ~11en when weighing-in will
be, .a~1d hold a surpr~se welgh111g-m. TIm works a hardship on the
mdlvldual who carne~ a large amount of excess weight, but for
the classes .as.a who!e It works out very satisfactorily. This method,
of ~ourse, 1.S Imp.osslble fo,r anyth~ng but intramural tournaments.

No s,?lutlOn WIll be entIrely vOld of def.ects and handicaps, but I
would Itke to offer a suggestion that I belIeve will have less defects
a,nd harn:ful after-e,ffects than the one now in use. Every institu
tIon of hIgher learnll~g ~as a h~alth department or health service of
some sort connected WIth Its phYSIcal welfare or athletic department. It
does not, or at least should not, make a great difference to the physi-
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dan in charge of such a department whether the wrestling team of that
school wins or loses all of its meets; at least, not enough difference
so that a reliable physician in charge of such a department, would
risk injuring a man's health by allowing him to get down to [;
dangerously low weight in order to wrestle on a team. The coach
at the beginning of each year woulu turn over to the health de
partment the names of the twenty or so possihle candidates for his
wrestling team. These men would be called to the physician's office
for an examination, and of course weighing, four or five times
previous to the opening of the wrestling season. The dates of these
examinations would be unknown to the athletes and they would he
called in on short notice. The health department would then decide
in what weight each man should wrestle. Two more examinations
during the season would make it possible for the health department
to change a man to a higher class, if he grows to such an extent
during the actual season that it becomes difficult for him to make
the weight at which he began it. Many times a growing boy will
gain from five to ten pounds at natural weight during the wrestling
season. A great amount of damage can be uone by bringing such
an individual to the same weight for all meets.

A stipulation in the rules calling for ringside weighing as well
as weighing five hours previous to the meet, would be "aluab1e as
an additional preventi ve upon weight reduction. Any man gaining
more than three pounds before wrestling would be barred from
competition at the weight he entered at previously. The "gain
allowance" would provide for moderate food and water. If a man
gains more than this amount, one of two things is evident; either
he reduced too much or consumed more food and water than he
should have. In either event it would be harmful for him to compete.

It will, of course, be essential that the health service control of
weight making be adopted for all schools in anyone conference
before the plan will be feasible. Refore each meet in that con
ference each coach will present to the opposing coach a certificate
for each member of his team, stating that that individual was
allowed to make a ccrtain weight. The proposed system would 110

doubt increase the responsibilities of the health services in the
schools, and perhaps add a few worries for the coaches; but 1
believe that in taking away the possibility of harm by weight mak
ing, we are doing something for wrestling that will in the cnd
promote the interest of all coaches.

Dr. J. H. Beard, University health officer, advises the co-opera
tion of the coach anu physician in weight reduction connected with
wrestling. He helieves this is essential if athletes are to take off
weight and at the same time maintain their optimum strength anu
resistance to disease.

He suggests the first weighing be made after three weeks training.
By this time thc wrestler has usually removed his surplus fat and
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I\'ater in Ihl' ti"ue,. and hi, \I eight \\ill he relativell' cunstant under
ordinary training alHI a diet adequate to meet his h~dil v ueed" Hl'
\I(mld also \lei,Qh the \\restlel' at intl'f\'als. without nutlce. to iusur\'
li,at the we,ight he made at the end of the three-week period w;)'
dlte to tralutt1g and not to speCIal methods of reduction.

He also recommends weighing' five hours heftlrc the boltt and a1
the ring,;ide, He wOllld allow the thrcc-pnund mar,Q'in as at present,
hlt( \\.'ould not pcnl1t( more than five poltnds above the \\'eight for
the gl\'en cIa,;,; at ringside.

Tn llis opinion this method of weight reduction would:

1, Permit men to wrestle without either decreasillo' their
,;trength or lnwerillg their resistance to disease. '"
,-\llow proper nutrition nf the mell at al1 times durin"
the season. ' '"

Do much to pre-n-nt stalene,;, alld over training.
.J, Eliminate the risk to health associated with cxcessive

\leight reductioll.

Gi\'e an opportunity to take in consideration the "ain
in \\'cight due to growth in men of student age. "-
Largely do away with one \\TestIer getting an undue
a~lvantage o~'er another by dehydrating up to five hours
(,t the bout 111 order to get into a lower elass and then
by taking liquids and food enter the ring ~ix to ten
pounds heavier than his opponcnt-a difference in
weight sufficient to place him in a heavier class,

. Thi, suggested method oi weighing will catch the athletes at a
lalrly constant weight and a weight below which they should not
~"entt.lre \'er)'. many poutllls: After an individual's cZmstant good
condl~lUn \"elght IS determmed. he should wrestle in the division
that IS. the neares,t ~o his weigh~. For e::cample. the weights pro
VIded tor by the N .C.A.A. are lb. 125. 13;,. etc. Ii a man's natural
weIght after several weeks of training is 130. he should be allowed
to make the l25-pound division: but ii he weIghs more than 130, he
should be classed as a 13;,-pound man.

Dr..Beard is an enthusi~stic athletic ian and a hearty backer oi
wresthng as an mtereolleglate sport.. but he believes that wrestling
\\ould. come much nearer to accomphshmg the alms or purposes 01
ath,1etlcs Ii the. harm and uniair advantage associated with excessive
weIght reductl?n w~re eliminated. Dr. Beard's suggestions are
worthy oi consIderatIOn.

X 0 doubt there are objections. to the. ioregoing suggestions that
hav~ not been mentIOned tt1 thIS theSIS. But regardless oi the
me~lts or dements oi any method of weight making control I
beheve that coaches oi wrestling should be giving considera'bler
thought to the solution of the problem. '

l__ •

National Wrestling Coaches Association
By CL1FFORD KEE:\", l':\IIEESTTY OF .\lrcHI(;Y\"

The E"ccutivc Cummittee (Ji tlte :\ati(Jnal \\'re'stlitl¥ ("";Id.w,
Association \vas iormed this veal' at the annual meetmg winch
occurred during the National 'Collegiate wrestling tourname~1t ~t
Penn State. The object in creating this committee was. to. assIst m
establishing' a uniiorm set oi rules which will tend to ehmmate cer
tain objectionable ieatures inherent in the sport unde~ the present
code. As a result oi its rapid growth. amateur wresthng has b~en

accompanied \\,ith a iew ills. Rec~ntly tl:cre has been an mten.slve
effort on the part oi members ot the :-:atlnnal Eules Comt11lttee
and others \vho are greatly interested in the progres~ 01 the sport,
to iormulate a set of rules which \\'ould serve as bemg most con-
ducive to its betterment and development. .

L'p until a vear ago the same set of rules were ;1Ot unlyersall,Y
adopted. The~e are several reasons tl;at can be attnbuted lor theIr
iailure to gain unanimous support. L:ntll qUlte I'ecently there was
not an effecti\'e iunctioning organization that could adequately com
pile a set oi rules that would meet with approval 111 all sectIOns .oi
the countrv. It was a difficult matter to thrust rules on those d:s
tricts that' had created their own and had developed very deftmte
ideas as to how the sport should be conducted. Until recently there
were iew intersectional contests, and consequently there was no real
need ior a universal set of rules. Rut through the effor~s oi mem
bers oi the National Rules Committee and co-operation oi the
different conierences, there now exists a more or less §feneral
harmony and the realization that one, and only one. set oj rules
must govern. . .

Bciore am" rule or re"ulation s11Ou1d become effective. the vIew
point oi the" contestant a~ld the inherent charactcristics oi the. sport
itseli must be thoroughly considered, Men \\'ho ar~ ver.sed With the
technical problems involved in the sport will be ot 111estl1nablc ::alue
to the Kational Rules Committee in acloptmg a code that Will be
iair to all concerned. In order to more properly present this ph~se

of it, the Executive Committee \\'as iormed to work in conj unctlOll
with the Rules Committee. In adopting rules, we must not overlook
the iacts and conditions as they actually exist. The partieipant.'s
viewpoint, and his reaction thereto. must not be o::erlooked 111

adopting a rule that is designed to create a greater ll~terest irom
the spectator's point oi view. The rules must I~Ot be. 111congru<:llIs
to the nature oi the sport itself. The Exeeutwe CommIttee w.o~kmg
jointly with the Rules Committee can do much toward atta111tt1g a
workable solution.
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National Collegiate Athletic Association
Third Annual Championships

By 'YE.' \\'. \)1 ':1 .. \1'. I'E""'\'I.\.\"I.\ ~T,\TE COLI.ECF

The third annual wrestling champiollShips of the ~ational C,j
legiate Athletic Association, held at thc Pennsyh'ania Statc College,
March 28 and 29, 1930, drcw the most representative list oi
wrestlers that has cntered in anv of the tournaments to date. Thcrc
were 29 institutions represcnted in the preliminary wllIHI drawings
out of 32 which had actually registered entries; 78 contestants took
part in the preliminary rounds out of 99 actually cntered.

The matches got under way on the aftenIoon of thc 28th, pre
liminary rounds being necessary in fi\'e of the divisions. \Vith these
preliminary round bouts over. a perfect bracket of eight contestant:;
was left for each class. In \\\'0 divisions quarter-final bouts were
held Friday afternoon, \\'ith the remainder being rUll off that night.

Three of the defending champions, who madc their tlrst appear
ance in this wund, had little trouble in advancing to the ne"t
round-Sapura, Mantooth and .\IcCready. The other 1929 cham
pions-VanBebber and Caldwell-who defaulted thcir titles to
move up one division, also advanced to the semi-finals, although
VanBebber narrowly escaped being thrown by Solano of Harvard.

Several of the best bouts of the tournament were in this rounel.
In addition to the VanBebber-Solano match. those between Eubanks
of Oklahoma University and Long of Penn State; 'Vatkins of
Oklahoma Central State Teachers College and Juhl of Iowa State;
Berry of Universitv of Oklahoma and 1TeGuirk of Oklahoma
A.&M.; and Robbil~s of Missouri and Cochrane of University of
Kansas, were especially hard fought. The latter pair, meeting for
the fifth time in two years, continued a long-standing dud;
~obbins, in winning for the [lfth timc by less than a minute's
tIme advantage. continued his string of victories \\ith an advantage
of fifty-six seconds.

The semi-final round on Saturday afternoon produced the best
matches of the tournamcnt so far as good wrestling is concerned.
The bouts bctween Robbins of .\lissouri and Steinke of Michigan.
and Leach of Oklahoma Dniwrsity and Pearce of Oklahoma Aggies.
~ere classics. Robbins had a two-second advantage over Steinke
In the two extra periods.

The ~na.1 !,ound on Saturday night proved conclusiw]y that ;nost
o~ ~~e I11dlVldllal champions werc without doubt the class of their
dIVISIOns. In only two classes were tbe bouts very close. Lewis of
Oklahoma University \\as pushee! to the limit to e!efeat Dyer of
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Third.
Leach tOklahoma)
Cline (Okla.A.&:.\I)
Stevenson (Okla.A,'(.II)
Dyer (Chicago)
ncrry (Oklahoma)
Solano (Harvard)
Robbins (~Tissouri)

Erdngt011 (Kansas State)

".C.A.A. I.:\"'DIVTDUAL PLACE v\" 1.\.\ ERS.
First. Second.

115Ibs SapOl·a (Illinois I Axford (:VLLT.)
125 Ibs :1"1 antuoth (Oklahoma) ~Iorford (Cornell)
135 Ibs Linn (Ifma ~tate) Bauerle (Illinois)
1451bs.. LeWIs (Oklahoma) Tomlinson (Okla.A&MI
155 Ibs Kelley (~Ilchigan) \Vatkins (Edmond Tehrs)
1651b5 VanBebber (Okla.A&:.\l)Church (Kansas)
1751bs Caldwell (Okla.A&:.\l) Helgersou (Ohio State)
Heavy :McCready (Okla.A&:.\l) Burdick (Illinois)

Chicago, and Caldwell uf Oklahoma .\ggies had a hard fight tu
defeat Robbins of Missouri. In the other classes the competitiOll
1cit little doubt as to the class of the winner. Onh one fall wa"
scored in the finals. McCready of Oklahoma .·\ggies pinning
Burdick of Illinois in the he:l\·.n\"l·ight c1i\'ision in the shortest timc
of the entire tournament. although the official time \vas registered
as t\VO minutes s("\"e11\een SCCUIH!,;. \leC·reach· started from thl'
Referee's defensive position ami in snenteen s~cone!s had scored it

fall over Burdick. This occurred in the second four-minute period
of the split bout.

The three championships scored in the top divisions in this round
gave the .-\ggies a commanding lead in points. This total was
further increased by several second and thire! place points in addi
tion to the points scored for ial1s. The Aggies' final total was 27,
nearly twice that of Illinois. the runner-up. with 14. University of
Oklahoma wound up in third place with 12 points. full owed by Iowa
State and )'Iichigan. The summaries:

XATfOXAL COLLEGIATE CHA.lIPIOXS.

X.CA.A. CHA:.\IPIOXSIIIP SlJ:.\DIARY.

1l5-LB. CLASS: First Round-Pearce (Okla.A&:.\I) threw :.\IcCarthy (Cor.
nell Col1.), Im.23s.; Leach (Oklahoma) d. Aranet!c (Kent State). t.a .• 9m.51s.;
Axford (M.LT.) d. Adair (.IIechanies Ins!.), La., 6m.15s.; Sapora (Illinois) d.
),falze (Penn State), t.a., 9m,35s. Semi-finals-SapOTa d. Axford, t.a., 6111.47s.;
Leach d. Pearce, t.a., 53s. Final-Sapora d. Leach by forfeit. For secund
place Axford d, Leach by forfeit; Leach, third.

125-LB. CLASS: First Hound-:.\Iantooth (Oklahoma) d. Cline (Okla.A&:.\O.
La., 3m.45s.; Stella (Tufts) d. Klein (Harvard), La.. Sm.49s.; La Favour
(Xorthwestern) d. Krakowsky (Case I, t.a., 4m.20s.; .\orford (Comell ColI. I
threw Graves (Virginia Poly), 4111.445. .\'c:m£-finals-::\Iantooth d. Stella, t.a.,
6m.35s.; JTorfnrd d. La Favuur. t.a., 3111.56s. FiHal--:\[antooth d. Jforford.
t.a.,lm.49s. JIorfcH"d d. Cline for second place; Cline J. (;ra\'C5 for third place

135~LB. CLASS: First Round-Linn (Iowa State) threw Stein (Peutl
State) I 7m.5 55.; Stoner C\I,ichigan State) threw Kent (Rochester Tech).
Im.1Ys.; Stevenson (Okla.A&~1) d. Anderton (Brown). t.a., 1m. 50s. Second
Hound-Linn d. Stoner, t.a., 9111. lOs. ; Bauerle (Illinois,) d., Stevenson, t.a.,
8f!1.2s.; Field (Virginia ::\Iil. Jnst.) d. Anderson (S:yracllsc), La., 2m.47s.;1. Joseph C. Sapora, University of Illinois, 115 pounds; 2, Lawrence ~lan!o"rh, FIckel (Kansas State) thl'ew Ed nelshaw (Indiana), 5m.59s. Scmi.fillul.<-

I.'niversity of Oklahoma. 125 pounds; 3, Hugh Linn, Iowa State College, 13: Lil1n threw Fickel, 6111.45.; Bauerle ,I. Field, t.a., 9m. Filial-Linn d. Bauerle.
pounds; 4, Hardie Lewis, Vniversity of Oklahoma, 145 pounns. t.a., 5m.8s. Bauerle d. Stoner for secGnd place; Ste\-enson d. Stoner for

third place.

145-LB, CLASS: First Round-Lewis (Oklahoma) d. TomlinsOI1 (Okla.
A&~J), t.a., 7m.14s.· Cole (lowa State) d. Cooper (.IIass. Inst. Tech.), t.a .•
4tn.43s.; Sargeant (I.afayette) d. ~Iarshall C\[ichigan State), t.a., 2m.47s.;
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Dyer (Chicago) threw Kaisel- (Penn State). 6m.31s.; Carpenter (~yracus(')
d. Jessup (Indi.ana), La., 4m.3tb. .\ccoHd l<'ouHd-Lewis d. Campbell (Illinois).
t.a., 5m.40s.; Cole d. ~al·geant, La., 5111.225.; Garrigan (~()rthwestf'rn) thre\\
Stelljes (Mechanics Inst.), 3m.SIs.; Dyer d. Carpenter. t.a .. 3111.43s. S'enli·
finals-Lewis d. Cole, t.a., 9m.28s.: Dycr d. Carng~lll, La., 2m.3oSs. FiHal
Lewis d. Dyer, La., Im.33s. Tomlinson (1. J)~'er for second placc; Dyer, third.

155-LB. CLASS: First Hound-Watkins (blmond Tchrs) ,1. ~lvers (West
Virg-inia), t.a., 5111.57s. Second Round-Berry (Oklahoma) d. ~IcC;l1irk .(Okla.
A&M), referee's decision. l]O La. in two l'xtra 11L'l"iuds: Tallm:m (\"irgilll<l .\111.
lust.) d. Ct-ee (\Vayncsbnrg), La .. 6m.45s.; Kelley C\lichigan) tlll'ew \Yhitlle~
(Mechanics InsL), 6m.29s.; \Vatkins d . .luhl (Iowa State). t.a. Im.16s. in tw~)
extra periods. Scmi.-finals-Ke-lley d. \Vatkins, t.a.. 4m.l s.; '}err:-.' d. T.1.Ilm.1.l1.
La., 7m.45s. Final-Kelley d. Berry, La., 6m.46s. \Vatkl11s d. Berry for
second place; Berry, third.

165-LH, CLASS: First Hound-C;eorge Belshaw (I Ildiana) threw Frank
(Syracuse),5111,,19s. Sccond Rouml-Tollkoff (Illinois) d, Turner (Oklahoma),
t,a" 5111,27s,; Van Bebber (Okla,A&~T) d, Solano (Han'anl), t a" 6111,75,;
Church (Kansas) d, McCrary (\'irginia 11il. Inst,), La" 5111,475,; Belshaw d,
Calla (Mechanics Inst,), t.a" 9111,185, Semi-finals-Van HeLber threw Tonkoff,
8rn.23s.; Church d. Belsha\L t.a .. Im..12s. in two extra periods. FiH.a.l-Vall
Bebber d. Church, t.a., 7m.40s. Church d. Solano fur second place; Solano
threw Belshaw for third place,

175-LB. CLASS: First Hound-Eubanks (Oklahoma) d, Stejskal (Kent
Stlate), t.a., Im.2.1s.; Robbins (~fissouri) d. Ne\vhart (Harvard), t.a., SmAs.;
Cochrane (Kansas) threw lones c:vlechanics IllsL), 7111, 14s,; Long (Pelln State)
d. Minasian (Tufts), La,; 2m,20s, Second Round-Caldwell (Okla,A&M) d,
He~gerson (Ohio State), t.a., 2m.52s.; Eubanks d. Long, t.a., 26s. in two extra
penods; Steinke (Michigan) d, Levine (West Virginia), t a" 6m.4s,; Robbins
d. Coc.hrane, La., 56s. in two extra periods. Semi.·jinals-CalchveII d. Eubanks
(forfeIt); Robbins d. Steinke, t.a., 25. in t.wo extra periods. Final-Caldwell
d. Robbins, La., 58s. in two extra periods. Helgerson d. Hobbins for second
place; Robbins, third.

HEAVYWEIGHT CLASS: First Round-Burdick (Illinois) threw Dudley
(Mechanics Inst,), 4111,32s,; McCready (Okla,A&),I) threw Ahern (c;yracuse),
Im,56s.; Fairall (Ohio State), d, Sondcrby (Chicago), t,a" 6m,20s,; Errington
(K:lIlsas State) threw Boyd (Waynesbnrg), 1111,9s, Semi-finals-TIurdick threw
Fa!rall (Ohio State), 4m,6s,; "[cCready threw Errington, 2111,5s, Final
~[c~readY threw Burdick, 2m ..17s. Burdick d. Errington for second place;

rrmgton threw Dudley for thIrd place.

1, Otto K.clley, Gni\:ersity of ~lichigan, 155 pounds; 2, Jack Van. TIehlJe!:
Oklahoma A.&}'1., 165 pounds; 3, (:on1".'1(} Calrhvcll, Oklahoma A.&::\I.. 11:
pounds; 4, Earl ::\IcCready, Oklahoma A.&),1., Heavyweight.

C\'ATIO'iAL COLLEGL\TE CH,\~[I'TO:'lc;,

School.
Oklahoma A,&"r '"
&Linois '"''''''
I lahoma """"
M,:"a State "",'

K
!chigan """

ansas State .
Mass, I nst, of Tech
Edmond (Okla,) Tehrs,
~rnell Coil, (Iowa) '"
Oh~saStai~ , , , , .

~~:!~d .. ",
Indiana ,::::.

M
M,echanics Inst. ,

M
!chigan State ,,:
ISSouri

N orthwest~r·n· . ~ : : : :

FIXAL 1'0l XT S'L\ X [) r:\ C;,

115 125 135 145 155 105 175 H"y Falls Total
1 1 3 27

.1 14
12

7
6

4
4
4
4
2
2



(1) Kelley, advantage; Watkins, underneath; Bauman, referee; 1 ~ 3-pnu:ld
semi-final. A fall imminent from half-Xelson and crotch hold. Offelbl\'e
wrestler should not allow opponent to get his right arm down (11' he will slip
out of the hold.

(2) l\JcCready throwing Errington; heayyweight semi-final. _:\n t1lltlsual "pin"
hold.

(3) Sapora, advantage; Oxfonl, underneath; lIS-pound semi·fin;:],!. .An eftecti\'e
method of retaining the advantage behind. Should be c(Jt1siderell stalling hy the
referee if retained for any considerable length of time.
(4) Another effective method of keeping defensive man 011 mat-but a ::'tZllJing
hold. Referee should penalize offensive mall if hold is retained IUllg.

AT THE XATIO:\AL COLLEGL\TI': CHY\[I'TOXSIfJP:':

~5) Co~e, behind; Cooper, defensive; ~auman,.referee; 145-pollnd preliminary.
.(\, fall Imminent from leg-riue and headlock. A very punishing hold. l{etercl'
shoUld not allow offensh-e vnestlet· to force the headlock as it becomes purely
a Punishing hold.
~) Church, advantage· George Belshaw, underneath; 165-pOltlld semi-final.
·dgOOd example of a legitimate armlock by offensive wrestler. :Should be con

81 ered stalling if retained too long.
~) Burdick, advantage; Fairall, underneath; heayyweight semi·final. .:\ stall·

g hold. Should be allowed for short time only.

AT THE XATIOXAL COLLECL\TE CHA:lIPTO,\SHII'S.
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REPORT of DISTRICT I
Comprising the States of

"laine. :\'cw ITampshire, Vermont,
"r assachusetts, Ehodc Island,

Connccticut.

By C. ], G.\T.LAGHER. HARVARD UNIVERSITY.
Jlcmh',. ~-1d"i.'i.wrs Committee, i\',C.A.A.

New England Intercollegiate Wrestling
Association

By DR, ]OHX A, ROCKWELL.

The New England Intercollegiate Conference completed the most
successful season of wrestling since the association's inception,
Active colleges in the association include Harvard, Tufts, Brown,
Williams and Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Dual meets
with full programs were held throughout the wrestling scason, and
the evcnness of thc scores in these dual contests shows that the col
leges are elosely matched and that the sport is here to stay,

The New England championships were held at Technology with
the following scores: Harvard 37, Tufts 23, MJ.T, 13, Brown 12,
Williams 0, Harvard also won the freshman championship, which
enjoyed its second year of competition, winning four firsts. Brown
Was second with three firsts, and :-1.1.1'. scored one first.

Bouts for third place were eliminated on account of the unneces
Sary wear on third place contestants and because the coaches are
striving to encourage aRgressive wrestling.

.\"E\Y E.\""I..\:\I) I:\DIVIDUAL CHA.\Il'IO;\iSIIIPS.
\'arsity. Freshmen.

1151b,.. . Axford OLI.T.) Ripin C\Ll.T.)
125 Ibs.. . . Klein (Harvord) Bronstein (Harvard)
135 Ibs Anderton (Brow,,) Johnson (Harvard)
145 Ibs.. .. . Cooper (M.LT.) Crandon (Harvard)
ISS Ibs... . Robertson (Harvard) C;od,!erd (Harvard)
1651bs... . .. Solano (Harvard) ,Voodward (Brown)
175 Ibs ;\iewhart (Harvard) W. J. Gilbaine (Brown)
Heavy ,Varner (Harvard) T. F. Gilhaine (Brown)

The Rules COlllmittee of the National Collegc Association has
now placed before college athletic enthusiasts a rule book which is
standard for the entire l'nited Statcs. More than this, its rules have

Ib ......... _
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1, Axford, M.r:r., 115 pounds' 2 A Kl 'H' ., .Anderton, Brown 1:15 pound . .{ c: . em, d1\ani, 12.) pGtlnds' 3 R G
s?n, Harvard, 155 ponnds' 6' t F,oPS\lII.I.1'i' 145 POUll<!s; 5, W. 'A. 'Robel'~:
~ewhart, Harvard, 175 pO;lnds:'S N 'VIlO

, arvard, 16.) pounds; 7, C. D.
, r ,~, ' ,~. arHer, Haryanl. Heayyweight.

Nf.\\ El\GLANj) l:\TEHCOLLEGL\TE \',\HSTTY CJf.Dll'[():\~,

"1',\1.1>1:-:(;'" ATHLETIC L1HI:.\J:Y

been accepted by all of the varimb cullcge \\Tc,tling assuciatiolh.
The committee has endeanJl'ed to eliminate all 11l1neCe"an ruugh
ness and sources of injury \\ithout detracting frum the il;terest uf
the sport to both contestant>; and spectator" The,,- rules are the
result of carciul study amI revision of previous rules and experience.
not only of its own personnel hut after genCfoUS aud enthusiastic
support from the coaches.

The National Collegiate cha1l1piunships \\'ere held at 1'ennsY\\'<lI1;;<
State College and \vere the most successful which have heen held su
far. There was a smoothness and skill demonstrated in these huuts
which shows the advancc which wrestling has taken in many of our
colleges. There was not a single injury in spite of the rugged and
determined endeavor of the various contestants.

For the first time :--Jew England representatives were entered in
these national championships, contestants from Harvard. Tufts.
Brown and 11.1.T. making an excellent showing. !'\e\\' Eng-land
wrestlers came hack with one second place, Axford, 1'1.1.T .. in the
US-pound class, and Solano of Harvard with a third in the
16S-pound class. Those who failed to place gained the experience
which competition of this character always insures.

The championships of the Ncw Eng-land Association \\ill be held
at Brown Universitv, March 13 and 14, 1931.

The value of wr~stling is far reaching, as it has for its goal the
development of all the groups of muscles together with that unseen
value which personal contact assures in both the willingness to face
opposition at close hand and the value which comes from a test
of one's self-control. As in most sports the head is quite as impor
!ant as the body, and brute force alone is not an essential element
111 making champions.

Norwich University, Northfield, Vt.
Norwich Universitv had a fairly successful wrestling season,

winning three of the five meets on its schedule. St. Lawrence eni
versity was heaten in the first meet, 1'lassachusetts Tech won at
Cambridge, and Tufts also was successful by a lone point. On the
last trip of the season Norwich defeated both \Villiams and Amherst.

L. F. Ring was high scorer for the Norwich team, winning four
matches by falls and the fifth by decision. Captain Koutsonecolis
was second with four victories to his credit. Only two men will
be lost and it is expected that a very powerful team will he availahle
for the ensuing season.
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J, Ripon, !\I.I.T., 115 pounds; 2, Bronstein, Harval'd, 12j pounds; 3, Johnson,
Harvanl, 135 pounds; 4, Crandon, Harvard, 145 pounds; 5, Goddard, Harvard,
IS'=; pOl1IHi",; fl. \Vo()(lwanl. Ilrowlt, 165 ])ouwls; i, '\T. J. Gilbaine .. Brown, liS
pounds; 8, F. T. C;ilb:lil1e, Bnn.... n. Heavyweight

="E\\, EX(~L\ND TXTERCOLLEGTATE FRESH:\L\N' CHA"II'TOXS.

3 Richardson' 4 Sanborn; 5, Rotelli,; 6, Her
1, Flynn, Mgr.; 2, Hasenfra(~l; 't. 9 So~tll\~'orth; 10, Anderton, Capt.; 11,rick Coach' 7, Brody; 8, . lase, ,

Cla;ke; 12, Spiwak. ".~, PR()\'TIJEXCF R. 1.
BROWX CXI\ ElbIT'i, - -,

k r Coach' 4, Richard; 5, Houghton; 6, Ring;1, Gamsby; 2, Berry; 3, P. D.,. Ba e, I' (-' t. 10 Kurz, i\Igr.
7, Hayward; 8, Talarico; 9, Koutsoneco lS, _.ap.,. Barker. Photo.

XORWICH C"rVERSTTY, XORTHFIELD, VT.



1, Ricks, Coach; 2, Shea; 3, Snape; 4, "Vhite; 5, Blanchard; 6, Fortier; 7.
KIap, :l\lgr.; 8, Pearson; 9, Arioli; 10, Conway; 11, Pratt; 12, Callister; 13,
Bateman; 14, Hinkley; 15, Ford; 16, Cahal)'; 17, Penning, Capt.; 18, Winkler;
19, Chepard; 20, Barrows; 21, Repin.

:\L\SSACHFSETTS I:\STITUTE OF TECn,,"OLOCY FRESH:\lE:\.

1, Ricks, Coach; 2, Vassalotti; 3, Negus; 4, Cooper; 5, Chibas; 6, Oxford; 7,
Gordon; 8, Stone, Cavt.; 9, Raleinotlc; 10, Perkins.

MASSACIlCSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY. C\:\IBRIDGE.

1, ~. J. ~:;a11agher, Coach; 2, Keyser; 3, Burrage; 4, Goddard; 5, Epstein, :"Igr.;
6, Kellel j I, Harter; 8, Johnson, Capt.j 9, Crandon; 10, Bronstein.

Notman, Photo.
H.\R\"}dH) I'X1\'ERSITY FHESIDIEX. (A\lBlHDGE. :\lASS.

~, ~ei~1.ej?hK;2dHiginbotham; 3, G. \Y. Fitchen, Mgr.; 4. Hunt; 5, :\lceLl\e;
12 Ces , n'. 13aYBotl'~; 8, 1

C
ltff; 9, I,ynon, Asst. Mgr.; 10, Baylis; 11, Reynolds;

, afro, ., d. uwm,apt.; 14, Baxter; 15, l\lark; 16, Peters.
Kinsman, Photo.

\\"ILLIAMS COLLEGE, W1LLL\:\ISTOWX, MASS.

I··

..i



l',Kimball, :I[gr.; 2, Budnick· 3 Heos' "
l\~ I1~lnson;"H~ Samuel Rugger'i, C:oach" 4,~~c~; ..).}lin:lsi'~l1; ri, Littleton' ~
-, :::;tella, Cd.pL; 13, Covolli- 14 C'j "l~' ~C'a\el, 10, Dal1Iels· 11 F-j· '1':, ,_lIes, J,:J!tllllford. -" ·"'all.';,

TUFTS COLLEC;E. :lJEDrOHD, :\lASS.

~ Paige; 2, Batt; 3, Detering; 4, Fieiller; 5, Hartwell; 6, lJow; 7, Pennock,
l-oach; 8, Lewis; 9, Gillette; 10, Streator; 11, Cooley; 12, Bunde; 13, Dressel:
14, Babcock; IS, Outten, I\Tgr.; 16, R~c; 17, }Ieurlillg; 18, Nichols; 19, Booker.
Capt.; 20, l"angille; 21, Amann; 22, Coe. \Vhite, Photo.

SPRf);'C;FJELI) Ol.-\SS.) COLLECE.

1, r clsh ,. Mgr.; 2, Cochrane; 3 Mam. 4 S .. _. "
6, -,asky, 7, Armano' R St ,'C .1" a\\}.CI, .i, Samuel

, • Of), .apt., 9, Borsan; 10, Canna.

'JTFTS COLr.ECE FliESJDfF);'.

Ruggeri, Coach; 1, Cate, CapL; 2. Schenllcrhorn; 3. Henderson; 4, Raymond; 5. Booker. Coach;
6; Ruscoe; 7, Ha\vkes; 8, Stevens; 9, Quimby; 10, Lugenbehl; 11, Kroll, ::\Igr.;
12, Rogers~ 13, Ettline; 14, Chisholm; 15, Black; 16, Thomson; 17. )Iurphy.

\Vhitc, Photo..
SPRIXGFIELD COLLEGE FRESH:lIEN.



REPORT oj DISTRICT II
l.·Ul11l'ri~ingthe Statb of

:\ew York, New Jersey, Delaware,
Pennsylvania, \Vest Virginia.

By DR. D. B. Sf :\CL\lR, PRIKCETO)/ UNIVERSITY.

Jlcmbcr .-Jd7,·isor)' Committee, N.C.A.A.

Eastern Intercollegiate Championships
Cornell Lniversitv. \vith three individual title-holders, won the

Eastern Intercollegiate \Vrestling- Association championship in the
1930 tournament at Ithaca, held March 14 and 15. Loss of several
men by sickness had handicapped the team for a time during the
s~ason, but the Ithacans came throug-h to win their tenth association
title and tlw first since 1926.

Cornell showed exceptional strength in the finals, although
both Trousdell and Tohnson were favorites to win. The Ithacans
clinched the title w';en Sam \Vakeman, 1929 football captain, cap
tured the liS-pound championship. Cornell's total of points was
22 to Ii for Lehigh, the runner-up and defending champion. Syra
CUse was third with 14. The individual winners and second place
men foll mv :

L\STEI{X I XTER( 'OLLEGL\TE PLACE WIXXERS.
Class. Fir~t Second.

gH~:" '. ..Phillips (I.ehigh) Hertz (Princeton)
1351b8.. ·.. . Trousdell (Cornell) Engel (Lehigh)
1451bs' 1{ubler (!'f'l1tl ~tatt' ) Kent (Princeton,)
IS '. . .. Sargent (Yale) Relvca (Columbia)

SIbs . . Campbell (Penn Stale) Clark (Columbia)
1651b,'" .. fohnson (Cornell) Hooker (Princeton)U51bs::.. . . \Vakeman (Cornell) Freeman (Sn-acuse)

eavy.. . . Barfield (Princeton) Rotan (Yale)

StTEA11 ~C()HES-Curllell 22, Lehigh 17, Syracuse 14, Princeton 13, Penn
ate 12, \ ale 12, Colnmhia 10.



1, PhIllips Lehigh 115 d . 2 K T~'\. HU~Ier', Penn State, l~~l~~~;n(ls' 4- l{opd(~l, CObr~lelIp' 125 pounds;_}. IIan,ld
:J, H. S. Tohnsoll Cornell 16) " . '"an:p e 1, cnn State, 1;),) pount.!:';
7, Joseph l' Schutt C<l tai~ F~- po~nds; 6, S. \\akeman, Corne11, 175 pound..;;
year with eie~'el1 stt~ai~ht victo~;t~l~l11;tn~ :J.rlir~hall team, who fit.lish~d his fourth
and has met the outstanding I 7 S~· 0 nrl as. )CCli heMclI Ol.lly tWIce 111 four ye;/fS
season he \von the 1'" - _ 1 :\'f" P u ers 1~1 the COltlltr}. A t the dose of 111C

I :'l-Pntl!H . Hldlc AtbntIc amateur title at Phihtdf'"Jphi:l.

EASTER); l:--iTFRCOLLEGfATE CH,U[J'IO:'-S.

Mechanics Institute, Rochester, N. Y.
Wrestling at Mechanics Institute has become a major sport and

is placed on the same hasis as other major athletic activities. The
third year of this sport showed clearly the place which it has won
among Rochester fans. All meets were patronized by large crowds
and hy enthusiastic cheering sectiuns from the student body.

In the past two years the ~Iechanics Institute team has wrestled
in eighteen meets, has won sixteen, tied one, and lost one. The
one lost was suffered at the hands of Syracuse University in the
1929-30 season, and the tie was with the University of Chicago in
1928-29 season.

George Whitney (captain), Charles Cala, Gomer Stelljes and
Ralph Dudley were the outstanding wrestlers un the team during
the past season.

Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster, Pa.
With several positions on the team being filled hy inexperienced

grapplers wrestling their first varsity season, Franklin and Marshall
fared much hetter than was expected, a survey of the 1930 season
shows. Out of eleven matches the Blue-and-\Vhite proteges of
C~ch C. \V. Mayser won eight, lost two, and tied one. This
hnngs the total victories in seven years tu 53 as against 7 losses
for the same length of time.

The sethack at the hands of "NIichigan University, \Vestern
Conference ehampions, in the opening meet of the season, was the
first. ever suffered at home by F.&"YL After this defeat three suc
cessIve meets were won, from Duke University, Southern Confer
ence champions; University of Pennsylvania and \Vest Point.

An 18-18 tie with the University of Chicago followed, and then
cam~ five straight shutout victories over Ursinus. Temple Uni
vlrs~ty, Alfred University, Gettyshurg and Rutgers University. The
~ oSlllg match was dropped to Syracuse, 16-14, the final bout decid
lUg the outcome.

Captain]oe Schutt \vas the outstanding man of the team in the
175-p~JUnd division. surviving the season undefeated. Other out
standlllg men were Dietrich, 115 pounds; Hollinger, captain-elect,gs pou~lds, and Horner, 158 pounds. The new men were Stergios,

5; WItmer, 145; \Vhitman, 165; Allen, unlimited.
By its fine record during the past few years, F.&M. is recognized

a~ one of the outstanding teams in the East, and at the last meeting
o the Eastern Intercollegiate \Vrestling Confereu'te was promi
nently mentioned \\'ith Harvard as a probable new entry in the
organization.



1, William Sheridan, Coach; 2, Brady; 3, Blackmar; 4, Evers; 5, Seal; 6, Her
bruck, Mgr.; 7, Ciastkcwicz; 8, Phillips; 9, Engel; 10, Shanker.

:\JcCaa. Ph,-,to.
LEIIIGH l'XI\'Er<STTY. BETnLEHE~r. P.\.

1, Perkins, l\igr.; 2, Celmore; 3, Royster; 4, Hooker; 5, Ihrig; 6, Foote, .:\sst.
:.\Igr.; 7, Hertz; 8, l\-lyers; 9, Barfield; 10, StrawbrirlgO;'r~;l'J~~k\~ltrner.I'!l,)t(}.

PRI~CE'1'ON ("'.J.) UNIVERSITY.

1, Buck, Jigr.; 2. ThOrIlton; 3, JOhlJ~()l1; 4, Reybitz; 5, Campbell; ~, J"i!'>hcr: I ..
Long' 8 Pearce' 9 Kaiser' I(l, Charle~ Speidel, Coach; 11. \Yaltun; 12. fl;\I
kins;'13: Stein; 14: Huhler: Capt.; IS, Paxson; 16, Co\\-'c11; 17, Cooper.

PENNSYLVANL\ "'1'.\'1'E COU.ECE. S'1'.-\'1'E COI.LEGE, PA.

1, Paltner, Mgr.; 2, Horn; 3, Thompson; 4, Brubaker; 5, Silverman, Asst.
lo{n.; 6, Kindler; 7, Vroom; 8, Gabriel, Capt.; 9, Heug~, 10, Pappano. Ph

n. Parker Rolfe, oto.

UNIVERSITY OJ' PENNSYLVA:\JA, PHILADELPHIA.



1, Adams; 2, ;:,mith; 3, Easterbrook' 4 1\1'11' " ._
Alexander; 8 Heitman ~fg"r' 9 Th ' 1 er, S, TIIllslnger; 6, DellInger; I,

13, Smcllow;' 14 Strok~r.l.. 1':':.\1 onus; lO',Folk; ~1, Royall; 12, Grisham;
18, Lieut. Haan.' 19 J'ackanl' ';Oooye y , TAsskt: 1\1gC"'; 16, ]ameSDn; 17, Bractley;

, , - ,om ~en l11S, oach; 21, .11omm; 22, Fisher.
L"XITFD S \Vhite, Photo.

'. . .1'ATES :\IILlL\RY ACADEMY, WEST POI!\T, X. Y.

I, Adair;_.2, ~.rark Ellingson, Coach; .1, Ho ue' 4 D r" ~
:\Igr.; I, ~telIJes; 8, Schantz· 9 Cala' 10 Wft ' . '(' utct~e'I' .If' Kent; 6, 1 all.

_ "" 1 ne), Jap" 1.. ones; 12 Curtis.
:\IECTL\KTCS IKSTTTT:TE. ROCHI·:Sn:R. K. Y. '

1, English; 2, Cassel' 3, \Voet-ner; 4, Thliller; 5, !\loyer; 6, Schutt, Capt.; 7,
Deibler; 8, Whitman'; 9, Cowan; 10, Allen; 11, Schmidt; 12, White; 13.
Ster~os; 14, Dietrick; 15, Confer; 16, \Vitl1ler, Co-Capt.; 17, Horner; 18,
Hollmger.

FRANKLI~ AKD MAHSHALL COLLEGE. LA"CASTER, PA.

~J Steve Harrick, Coach; 2, ]\'1al-tin; 3, Lewis; 4, Levine;.5, H~gg~us; 6, HrO\Yn~
lng, ;Mgr.; 7, :;\Ieyers; 8, Brill, Capt.; 9, Henry; 1U, Hlgg111~otham; 11,
Wotrmg; 12, Johnson; 13, Beatty. GIbson, 1 hoto.

WEST VIRGIKIA 'l'XI\·ERSITY. "lORGAXTOWK.
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REPORT of DISTRICT III

:'[aryland, District of Columbia,Virginia, North
('arulina, South Carolina, Kentucky,

Tennessee, :Mississippi, Luuisiana,
Georgia, Alabama, Florida.

ny MAJOR H. ::\1. READ, VIRGI"IA :vIrLITARY
INSTITUTE.

Member Advisory Committee, N.C.A,A.

Wrestling in the Southern Section
By MAJOR H. ':'1. READ, \'JRl;I:-':L\ MII,ITAHY I:-':sTlJ'l'I'E.

Wrestling in District TTl derives its chief support from the L'nited
States Naval Academy and the seven Southern Confcrence schools
which engage in inter~ollegiate competition. These are Duke "Cni
versity, North Carolina State College, University of Korth Caro
lina, University of Virginia, Virginia Military Institute. Virginia
Polytechnic Institute, and \Vashington and Lee ·Cniversity. David
son College, a non-conference school in North Carolina, is repre·
sented by consistently strong teams, and in Virginia the College
of William and ~Iarv and the J\Iedical College of Virginia de
veloped teams during the past season.

High schools and preparatory schools in the district hav~ been
sl?w in adopting wrestling except as an intramural sport. In
VIrginia, Augusta ~Iilitary Academy. Blackstone Military .-\cademy
and Woodberry Forest are notable exceptions, and the \Vinston
Salem High Schoul of North Carolina has also made excellent
progress. In ~Iarvland and the District of Columbia, \nestling- helS
made considerable·heeldwelv. with the Severn School and Baltitllore
Polytechnic Institute amo;1g' the leaders. \Vrestling is popular as
an tntramural sport among the Tennessee high schools.

The Navy developed the strongest team in the district during the
past season, losing no dual meets and numbering three Southern
Con~erence teams among its seven victims. Virginiel :'Iilitary
I?Shtute, winner of the first Southern Conference tournament, won
SIX dual meets and lost only to the Navy, and \Vashington and
LeU~ was undefea~ed in six dual n.1ee~s, i!1Cludin~ a victory over the

mted States :vII1ltarv Academy 111 Its hst of triumphs.
J:ive teams entered the first Southern Conference tournament,:rhlch was sponsored by Virginia Military Institute at Lexington.

!b
he Cadets captured five of the individual championships to win
e tournament with 33 points. V.P.I., with two titles, was runner·

up, SCoring 17 points. \Vashington and Lee, winning a title in one
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:-:l'.\LI'I:\l;-~ "\TIlLETI! Lll\l~.\l~\

class, was tied with :\orth Carolina 1. ·lliynsity. each scorim: U
points, and Duke ,.;c"rl'd il point.,.;,

As it was contr<lry to policy n" :\a\'al Aeadelll\' wrestlers
entered the :\.( '.:\ .. \ t'l\1rtJatlwnt. but five lllembers (,i the t"am
were undefeated during the SeaSll1l. Till'st' \\'ere The, ,bald, lIS
pounds: Lincoln, 12S ])ounds: (~ray, I.+S PO\1tHJ,.;: Captain Hughes,
175 pounds, and :-'ilverstein. ISS poum!s. \'.\1.1. sent three "(Ill·
ference champions t(l the :\.C.-\...\. t(lurnallll'llt·-Captain Feild, n,;
pounds; Capt<lin-e1ed Talman, IS.5 pounds, and \lcCrary, !I,S
pounds, the first l\nJ guing to the semi-finals. Captain Davis a11(1
Graves of Virginia Polytechnic Institute won conference titles in
the unlimited and lIS-pound classes, respectively, and were unde
feated during the clual meet season, each winning six bouts by tall
and one by decision. Captain-elect Stallings, 125 pounds, oi ~orth

Carolina, won all ";"'\'ell oi his dual meet matches, five by fall ancl
two by decision. Tilson, 175 pounds, oi \Vashington and Lee,
Southern Confer~nce champion, ancl \lathis, ISS pounds, "i the 'Zlnw
team, were also unclefeated during the clual meet season.

SOCTHERX C(l:\FEln:",CE PLACE \YI:\:\ERS.
Class. Fir~t. Second. Third.

115 lbs.. . . . .c;raves (V.1'.1. I Forsyth (V.~L1.) Gamble (I luke)
1251bs.... ..Will (V.~LI.I . Stallings (:'i'.e.l . Mitchell (\'.1'.1.1
135Ibs '" . Capt. Field (V.~LI. I Capt. Woodward (:'\.e.) Osterman 1.\\'.,,[
1451bs Kellam (V.M.l.I Bailey (V.P.1.) Tsumas (X.('.)
1551bs..... .. ~lcCrary (V..\LI.) Moore ()I.e.) ".'[athis (W.&T.. I
165Ibs.... . .Talman (V.:\1.I.) Perry (Duke) Capt. Hall (W."L.I
175 lbs.. , ,Tilson (IV.&L.) Haase (V,.\1. 1.) Ferguson (X.e. I
Heavy Capt. IJavis (V 1'.1.) ~litcbell (W.&L) Hughes (I!ukel

N
I ,. G. C. Herring, Coachj 2, Cecil; 3, Ellett; 4, Davis, Capt.; S, Hailey; 6,

lchols, Mgr.; 7, Graves; 8, ~1itchell; 9, \Vhite; 10, :Mundie; 11, Pilcher.

VIRGIXIA POLYTECHKIC IXSTITUTE, BLACKSBURG.

t ...~

I!. l(,:J1~y (J1:a.ves~ Virginia Polytechnic lnstit t 11- _. _' " .
\ trgJIlla ThfI1ttary Institute 125 d U;~l ~ pounds, 2, ~tuan \\ ))1.

!ns~itute, 135 pounds; 4, John Kelrao~n \;[r ~;. (l,Yfe Feild" .Virginia_ l\lilitan
.i , . S~n~ ~Ic~rary, Virginia JHilitarv In tit g lla ~__1 Itary Ix:stItutf'~, 14::'1 pounds:
Vlr~ll11a l\ltlitarY,Institute, 165 I)o~nds: 7ut\\T II,D P~uyl:~Is, ,?: .\'.oods Tdlman
InstItute, heav.YWelght. - , , . oJ. D,:l,\lS, \-llgInltl Polytechnic

SOCTIIERl'\ C:OXFEREXCE CILD[PIOXS.



II Guyo1; 2, Rosenberg; 3, Hall; 4, Tilson; 5, 'V, '\Tathi,; 6, '\litchell; 7,110 ...
ns; 8, Nelson; 9, .:\loreton, Jlgr.; 10,1\. E. \'lathis, Coach; 11, Sale, Jr. .Mgr.:
12, Beard; 13, Homer; 1+, }Iarshall; 15, Palmer; 16, Davidson; Ii, Kaplan.
capt.; '18, Halpern; 19, Smither; 20, Osterman; 21, Stults; 22, Nelson; 23.
Kessler; 24, Robertson.

WASHIXC;TO:-J ."X]) LEE l'XIVERSITY, L1'XIX(;TOX, \'A.

ijo~sher; .2, St!'llings;. 3, Alhrigh,t; 4, Zea1ey ;. 5. TSitmas; 6,. W;JOdwanl,. Capt.;
1 ghton, 8, Sanders, 9. :\Ioore, 10, Cooper, 11, letguson, 1..., Huntel, }Igt.,
3, P. H. Quinlan, Cuach,

UNIVERSITY OF XORTH CAROUXA, CHAPEL IIILL.
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\vESTElC, CO:-; FERE"CE PL\CE \yr:-;:-;ERS.

REPORT of DISTRICT IV

Illill< Ii,. ()11i, I. Indi:l11<l, .\lichigan. \\'isconsin .

.\1 innes< Ita.

1:\ 1\. \Y. lL\HkLH CUR:\EJ.L CULLEGE (ToWA·).

JlonllJ']" .. ld~'is{)/·.\' Commit/ce . .\'.C.~·l.A.

\Ynt1.Lost. Tie. Team. \r 011. Lost. Tit,.

0 1 1Iinnesota 1 4
4 1 II :--J orthwestcr;l' ... I .1
4 1 0 Chicago <)

] 0 Purdue I) 4
I)

Team.
Illinois
Indiana'
Mi.chigal1 . : ~ : .
Wlsconsitl
Ohio State '

Western Conference Championships
University ui .\lichigan \\Oll first place in the \\'e5tern Conier

ence individual wrestling championships. held at the L'niversity oi
Illinois, .\Iarch 14 and 15. 1930. The \Volverines annexed foul'
titles, l1linois was second \\ith three, and Chicago followed with
one, In dual meets Illinois was unbeaten during the season.

Class. First. ~econd. Thinl.
11'5105..... " Sapol'a (Illinois) Mueller (Iowa) Aldridge (IndialJa,
125 Ibs, , . . Hc\\·itt Dliehigan) LaFayoul' (K Ol'thwe5tern) \vard (Purdue)
1351bs. . .... Bauerle (Tllinois) Stetson (\\'iscol1sin) \Yoodard C\IichiQ;lll)
145Ibs., ,. Dyer (Chicago) Garrigan (Korthwestern) Hall (Ohio State I

155105.,.. . Kelly (\hchlgan) Hammer (Wisconsin) Gray (Purdue)
165 Ibs, , . , , ., Pal ker C\Ilehigan) Belshaw (Indiana) ,I anard (Iowa)
1751bs... ,.,. ,Steinke (Michigan) Tonkoff (Illinois) \Iilchell (Indiana I

Heavy., .. , .. ,. Burdick (Illinois) engel' (Indiana) 1"ail'"l1 (Ohio State)



j \.J~e Sapora l I1li.nois, j 15 pounds; 2, L.~l. Bauerle, Illinois, 135 pounds; 3.
,~\ lpla~11 Dyer, ChIcago, 145 pounds; 4, Lloyd S. Burdick l Illinois, heavy\veight;
,),.St~lnke, ~Iiehigan. 175 pounds; 6, Kelly, 1Iichigan, 155 ponnds; 7, Parker.
~\Ilehlgan, 165 pounds; 8, Hewitt, :Y.liehigan l 125 pUt1n~ls.

\\T STER" CO"FER I':"(E CIL\ \[PIO:\, S.

.-':1'"\LI)(,'1;·~ .\TIILETli.. Lll~I:.\UY

University of Chicago Tournaments

INVITATION INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET,
In order to h'l'1> the "Test1cr..; husy during the Christmas holiday,

an invitation i1ltcrc<>l1cgiatc mcet \vas hdd in l\artlett G'l1lna,ium.
December 28 and 29, 1929, Despite the iact that coaches did nUl
receive notice early enough to make proper preparations, more than
sixty men participated in the tournament. The Universities ot
Illinois, Indiana, \Visconsin, Purdue and Oklahoma have expressed
a desire to heartily support the tournament in iuture years, Place
winners in each class follow:

PLACE WIi\.'\Elb 1:\ I:\'\'ITATIO:\ l:\TEI{(()LIY(~L\TE :'IIEET.

Class. First. :;ecu1\d. ThinI.
1181bs... F. \V. Louis (Chgo) Sc1uiman eX ortll\ystn) I. Bt"ousil C:\lortull Tr.
125 Ibs, .. A. \Vinning; ( 'hg(») Kreman (r\()rthw~tn) "1"'~ullerton (Illinois)"
1351bs, .. R. R. Jorgensen (Chgo) r:. Himan (Chicago) Scev (Morton Jr.)
1451bs.. ,W, Dyer (Chgo) R Garngan (:\'Olth,,-ln) N. Todhunter (Chic"::, ,
155 Ibs... Anderson (:\' orthwstn) J. Barhera (Chleag-o) Saehi; (~Iorton 3r.)
165 Ibs" ,E. Busse (Chgo) IT. \ViJlett .I r. (Chicago)
1751bs" ,.I, Smetlack (.\Iorton .11'.) \V. Yates (Chicago)
Heavy" ,:'II. Sonde1'by (Chgo) H. 1'-1'05cn (Chicago)

INVITATION CLUB MEET.
More than 175 men from over torty institutions representing

parks, playgrounds, settlements and Y,M,CA.'s, accepted the invi
tation of the University of Chicago to participate in an invitation
wrestling tournament held in Bartlett Gymnasium, January 10 and
11,1930, The meet was conducted under National Collegiate rules.
, Thirty-one entries were received tor the 118-pound class, inc1ud
Illg such well-known wrestlers as Ray E, \Vest of Hyde Park
YM,CA., Central Association A,A,D., city and state Y.M,CA,
champion; H. Mueller ot Hamlin Park, A.A,F. champion; Joe
Krevis of Pulaski Park, former A.A,U, champion, and L. Lewis
Levine, L:niversity ot Chicago, Among the thirty entries in the
128-pound class were A, I3aum and \Villiam Finfer, Franklin Park,
former A,A.U. champions, and A, \Vinning of the University, ot
Chicago, •

Some oi the outstanding men among the thirty-eight entries in
the 138-pound class were O. Pose of Hamlin Park, many times
~,A"C" ,t:'LC..\., city and state champion; Mike Baum of Frank
hn Park tormer A.. A.LT, and \Yest Park champion; E. Van Herrick
ot Hamlin Park, Central .\ssoeiation amI Lincoln Park System
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I, Golliher, Jr. Mgr.; 2, E. Belshaw; 3, S. Stohr, Asst. Coach; 4, R. Trobaugh.
Asst. Coach; ?' Jessup; 6, Mitchell; 7, Hojenacki; 8, Obringer; 9, Dice, ~r.
~Igr.; 10, \Valte; II, G. Belshaw; 12, \Varaksa; 13, \V. H. Thom, Coach' 1~.

C'nger; 15, Scott, Capt.; 16, Hetrick; ]7, Conner; 18, Fox; 19, Aldridge; :?l.I,
Hell; 21, Gray.

IXIHA:\.-\ l::"IVERSlTY, BLOO~IIl\GTOX.

champi"n: Ilarry l'"thr"p, Fort \\'ayne Y.\I.c..\. and Indiana
champion: \ \'ill iam Dyer and (;eorfre 1'\ arden. l:ni versity of
Chica~o.

In the I'+H-pound class there were thirty-five entries which In
cluded .\. En'ic "f Hamlin Park former Central Association
champion: J. Spencer of Franklin Park a former high school star.
and R \r"jeck "f \lcKinley Park. champion of the South Parb.
E. Sunnherg of Grand Crossing PlaygTound. champion of Sweden
and a great Greco-Roman wrestler, and H. \Vilson, a former
University of Chicago star, were the outstanding men of the twenty
two entries in the I58-pound class.

Prominent among the thirteen I68-pound entrants were C. A.
Stephens of Hyde Park Y.\,f.C.A., city, state and Central Associa
tion chan'piOll: F. Karhulik. Hull House, and Jack Coleman. Fort
Wayne Y.\I.c.\. T\\'dve entries in the I75-pound class included
\V. \laurer of Hamlin Park. a former Olympic team member; ].
Smatlak and E. Graya of Franklin Park; F. Kouch, a iormer
Central .\ssociation .\.'\.L. champion, and Kaare Krough, Uni
versity of Chicago. Clarence Smith of (;rand Crossing Park
Central ,\ssociation A.A.V. champion, was the only outstanding
heayyweight among' the eight entries. Following are the place
winners in each class:

I'I.,\CE \\'I:\XERS IX I"\'ITATIOX CT.l·B .I1EET.
Class, Fi rst. Second. Third.

1181bs.. L. 1.('\,lnc ({'. of Chgo) F. \Y. Louis (C of Chgo) If. :Ylueller (Hamlin I'k)
~881bs...\. \\'inninl( (C.ol Chl(o) C. Cellini (Hull Hnuse) Devine (Hull House)
" Ibs.. II Dycr (l' of ( bgo) C;. Kardin (U, of Chgo) Machan (Frank I'k)
1451bs T "pence1' (I' r,mk Pkl A. Ervic (Hamlin 1'k) lVI. Raich (Hull House)
1551bs. fl WrIson (Lk Sbole I'kl E. Sunnberg (Gd Croos Pk) II. nUl'gist (liull lIouse)
116
7
51bs (. "tephens (H,de Pk Y) F. Krahulik (Hull lIouse) E. Monleen (Cd Cross 1'k,
'Ibs.. Kaarc Krough (l'. of Chgo) E. Bedrava (Frank 1'kl H. Schiefer (Hull Ilousel

Heavy.. .:\1. SOllderhy fC. of Chgo) C. Smith (Cd Cross Pk) H. Howell (Hamilton Pkl

CATCH-AS-CATCH-CAN AND GRECO-ROMAN OPEN
TOURNAMENTS.

Catch-as-catch-can aml Greco-Roman open ill\'itation tournaments
Were held \IaY 23 and 24, 1930. The catch-can tournament was
held under cOl;lhined .\.A.U. and Kational Collegiate rules as re
vised b,' S. K. Yorres. The catch-can rules which introduced the
penalty -line on the mat proved yery satisfactory. Due to the fact
that many clubs in Chicago include a large number of foreign-born
members who frequently compete at the Greco-Roman style of
wrestling, the Cniversity held a tournament under Olympic rules
for this branch of the mat game. The Deutscher Athletic Club
Won a majority of first places. Swedish-American Club and the
Uni,'ersity of Chicago each won a first place.
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1 Cirilli, Sr. MRr.; 2, Gerling, Jr. Mgr.; 3, Sindberg; 4, Osterhoudt; .;.
::Il:Kaskle; 6, Swenson; 7, lUathias. Capt.; 8,_ Spoeni; 9, Hammer; 10, KoIke;
] 1, George Hitchcock, Coach; 12, Estreen; 13, Boelk; 14, Grinde; 15. Lochet:..: Ih.
Karsten; 17 .. Creutz; 18. Christianson; 19, Stra\\'hince; 20, l\fasters; 21, lalla
han; 22, Stetson; 23, ~\lasor; 24, Goodman; 2\ Hoyle; 26, Hales; 27. Earl

l·hotoart. Phut'l
CKIVEHSTTY OF WISCONSIN. :\TADISOX.

I, Feibel, l'vIgr.;2, Fauver; 3, Crow; 4, Demboski; 5, \Vilson; 6, Sloan; ~.
Bachman; 8, B. F. Mooney, Coach; 9, Tiffany; 10, Hall; 11, Helgerson; 1.2.
Fairall; 13, Tarr; 14, Watters; 15, .\Valdschmidt.

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, COLU:\IBUS.

1, Blaine McKusiek, Coach; 2, Krolh; 3, noelke; 4, Osell; 5, Ziegelm~ier; 6.
Orfield; 7, Miller, Asst. CO;lch; 8, Carpenter; 9, Chambers; 10, Drahcllll; 11
Butler.

U:\'I\'ERSITY 01' :\IIX:\'ESOTA, :\IIX:\rEAPOLIS.

I, Campbell, ]\{gr.; 2, Kramen; 3, Fossier; 4, Brewer; 5, Sherberg; 6, Haag;
7, Yarnall; 8, O. If. Stuteville, Coach; 9, Shriman; 10, Fitzgerald; 11, Ander
SOn; 12, Walden; 13, Riley; 14, Garrig-an; 15, LaFavour; 16, Alex.

Jones, Photo.
XORTHWESTEIC, UXI\'ERSITY, EVAKSTO:ll, ILL.

L,



I, S. K. Vorres, Coach; 2, Dyer; 3, Busse; 4, Harnett; 5, ~iahannah, Asst.
Coach; 6, \Villett; 7, Todhunter; 8, Barbera; 9, Sonderby; 10, )!crryman; 11.
KaHal; t2, LOllis; 13, Savitsky; 14, Ihnat; 15 .. Adler; 16, \Vinning, Capt.; 17.
::\lc.xutt; 18, Hil11an.

UXIVERSITY OF CHICAGO, ClrrC,\GO, ILL

1, Dayton, Freshman Coach; 2, Small; J, Sigerfoos; 4, \V, A. Hadley; 5, Chubb:
6. Clusserath; 7, Sherbeck; 8, Leslie B. Beers, Coach; 9, .White; 10, Henley:
11, Blela; 12, Hupp; 13, Atkinson; 14, Cantwell; 15. (;ra)'; 16, Wise; 17.
Fawcett; 18, ::\Ialysiak; 19, Scherschek; 20, X. S. HarlIey; 21, Robinson. Capt.;
12, \Vcinraub; 23, \Yard; 24, Schaible. J. (~. Allcll. Phot().

PURDUE C'I\'ERSITV. LAF.\YETTE. ]"IJ.

1, Tomaseck, l\Igr.; 2, Collins.. Coach; 3, Shepard; 4, Slaght; 5, Joslin,
Marshall; 7, Miller; 8, Tompkins; 9, \Vilber; 10, Stoner.

~IICHIG.\:\' STATE COLLE(;E, EAST 1..'\:'\51:'\(;.

1, Geiser- 2 Nel<on' 3 Aldrich' 4 Vanderme)'; 5, Holton; 6. Gordon; 7,
O'Brian; k, \\~ight; 9,'Steinmeyer; io, Pett, Capt.; 11, Carlburg; 12. A1Ther, :\Igr.

\VTTE.-\TO:'\ (ILL) COLLEr;I·:.

L
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,;J'.ILnI"';·~ ATHLETIC LlHItAItY.

Ohio Intercollegiate Championships

Ohio Univ
R~serve .'.

Ohio University
Lacking competition in Buckeye Conference wrestling circles,

Coach Thor Olson\ team was forced to seek opposition in ranks
fur~her afield and of a strength to thoroughly test the Ohioans. The
OhIO coach found it necessarv to build almost his entire team
from new material. Ray Kraft: state champion of 165-pound class,
and Burkhardt, state title-holder in the 145-pound division, being the
only men available from the previous year's squad,

,~~ree sophomores were called upon to compete in the lighter
diVISIOns-Gooding, at 115 pounds; Busha, 125 pounds, and Gray,
155 pounds, were the second year men. Holtzberry, a husky, and
EBstep shared the 175-pound and heavyweight respons:bilities.

lasser, Hendricks, Hunter, Young, Clever, and Kleiger were
others who participated in bouts during the season,

By J. ,\' r~E(;()J.Y. KI'::'\T ST.lTE COLI.ECE.

The second annual Ohio Tntercollegiate YHestling ehampionshir"
were held at \Vesterll Reserve Cuiversity, C1cvdand, Ohio, March
21, 1930, with the foll"Yling c"lIegTs represented: Ohio University.
Western Reserve l'niYTr,it \', Case C ni \Trsit\, BaldIvin-,\'allacc'
College and Kent State College, Forty-one ~len competed and a
very high quality of wrestling featured the meet.

One of the best bouts was in the 165-pound class between Kraft
of Ohio Universitv and I\icke1son of \Vestern Reserve, the latter
winning by a tin;e advantage, Another close bout was in the
17S-pound class in \yhich Stej skal of Kent State defeated Blosser
of Ohio by a fall in tile second overtime period. Ohio Uniyersity
won four first places, Kent State carried off two, and Case and
Reserve each acquired one.

OHIO r'\TERCOLLECL\TE PLACE WI'\i\Elb.
Class. First. Second. Third.

115Ibs Arette (Kent) Hull (Reserve) Hicks (Case)
125 Ibs Busha (Ohio) Krako\vs~:y l Case) Dlsantes (Rese.rYe i

13- ,. . k' { FieldS (Case I
JIbs... , ... ,., . Steele (OhIO) Lee Ie (Reserve) Straton (Kent)

1451bs.,., ,. , Shaler (Ohio) Zupanic (Resene) S'tark (Case)
155Ibs.. ", , ,Hendricks (Ohio) Sperry (Resene) Broz (Kent)
1651bs, .. ,., " .. Nickelson (Reserve) Kraft (Ohio) Lyton (Case)
175Ibs ,. .Stejskal (Kent) Blosser (Ohio) Kleinherg (Case)
Heavy ", ... Roodman (Case) \Vbite (l{eserYe) Hall (Kent)

TEAM SCORES.
27 Case
18;/~ Kent

r
if

OHIO IX'O:I{COLLE(;IXfE ClIXYII'IO:\S.

I, Thor Olson, Coach; 2, Moran; 3, Steele; 4, Kleigcr; 5,0. C. Bini, Ath, Dir,;
6, Estep; 7, Busha; 8, Kraft; 9, Shafer; 10, Blosser,

OHIO UNIVERSITY, ATHEKS. .~
Ohio Intercollegiate Champion:-i.

1, E. Arettc, !<Sent State, 115 pouud:;; 2, Del Busha, Uhio t:ni\'ersity, 1.25
pt;m.nds; .3, l'ernn ~tcclc, Ohio C ni \'ersity, 135 pounds; 4, Le\",is Shafer. Ohio
LnlVerti~ty. 145 potll]ds; 5. Arthur Hendricks, Ohio t'lliyen?ity, 155 pounds; 6,
..\r~ Stejskal, Kent State, 175 pounds; 7, Frank Hoodman, (:ase Schuol. He~l\'Y'
\H':lght.

L



g~ ~~cKibben, unuemeath; Errington applying crotch holu amI half·" eh,;,.
(3) apman, on top; Lang applying wristlock.

Alsap, unuerueath; \Varner applying banana split.

AT THE BIG SIX CHA:\IPJO"SIIlI'S.

r
I

CHICAGO (ILL) Y.:\tCA. COLLEGE.

1. L. L. \IeClow. Coach; 2, Gee; 3, :.\TcGiIl; 4, Hedeen; .5. Clements, Capt.
~\lalmstn)m; 7, Johnson; 8, Trealor; Y, Hayward; 10, (iraves; 11, Hieb;
Black, Mgt'.

:--;1'.\I.IH:,\I;·~ .\'l'I-ILETlt> LI1;1:.\I~\

Chicago Y.M.CA. College

\\hen ,'''lhi,kred lr,,111 all angle, the \\T<"tlillg at Chiea~"
Y.:-Lc./I.. Collegy during the p;bt ,;ea",n \I'a , \'CrY successfuL
Furthermore, \\ith the possible exception oi one or two men, tlw
<'IItire squad \\·ill return. \yhich insure, another interesting season.

Richard .\1 all11strol11, 1929 lllinoi,; Y.:-Lc.:\. J2l,-pouml champion.
a tre;hman. won all his matche, by ialls. Donald Ha ,",vard. another
ireshman, lost hi, fir,;t match In;t \\'(1Il all those th~t iollowed h\·
ialls. :-1 almstroll!'s and TT ay\yard' s aggTes,;:ve wrestling is to b'c
commended: at lea,;\, \\hen cOl11pared to the \\'()rk ot those who
"ride" their opponents to a dccisiun. Roger Trcalor. captain-elect,
tied two matches ami \yon thebe remaining. Bert \Vojcik. 1929
Chicago South Park 12ll-pouncl champion. another first year man.
\yon all but one o! his matches.

I
I

I
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Big Six Conference
By H. OTOPALlK, IOWA STATE COLLEGL

The Big Six wrestling season of 1930 was another "red letter"
campaign. Interest in most schools continued on the upgrade.
Several schools held dual wrestling meets in connection with basket
ball games and in this way have been building up interest in the
sport. Missouri University and Nebraska have tried the plan and
found it satisfactory. Iowa State College and Oklahoma hold
enough interest in the mat game after years of development in their
~igh schools and colleges. Kansas University is a little backward
III the game, but its sister school, Kansas State, has stimulated
unusual interest.

The 1930 individual championships were held at Kansas State
College and each school in the conference with the exception ot
Nebraska garnered one or two weight champions. All of the
schools had exceptional men in the various weights and as a result
they shared alike in the distribution of first, second and third
places. Iowa State won two first places and four seconds; Okla
homa University, two firsts, one second and one third; Kansas
State, two firsts, two seconds and three thirds; ;"Iissouri, one first
and one third: Kansas Universitv, one first and one second.

These results bring out the fact'more strongly than anything else
that wrestling in the ;"liddle \Vestern schools is developing fast,
a?d no one school has, or again will have, the supremacy in cham
pionships. Iowa State College. which had been coming through
yea: after year ".cith championship teams, succumbed three times

h
dunng the season~to Nebraska, Oklahoma University and Okla

oma A.&M.
Oklahoma 'Cniwrsity "'ell earned the team championship with a

well balanced aml well coached agg-regation. It might be said that

REPORT of DISTRICT V
Cnmprising thE' :-:-tate.-; of

:"lissouri, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa,

Oklahoma.

lh F. l~. G,\LLAGHER, OKL\HOMA A.&;\f.
COLLEGE.

Jlcmber Advisory C01nmittee, 1V.C.A.A.

11
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every man all the tt'am \\'a, a star. and Coach Keen i, descrving
of much credit fur the finc showing' his men made in the several
meets they cntered. He has been building for years for just the
success that callle tu him amI his team. Oklahoma .\.&:-1. was the
only team in the ,",Ulmer schedule that defeated Keen's men. The
final standing of cunference teams \o11O\ys:

COACHES' ASSOCL\TION.
The Big; Six coaches are organized into a working group, meeting

once or twice during the year for various purposes. Each year the
ioaches offer a trophy to the Big' Six wrestler who earns thc
argest !lumber of points during the dual meet season, and another

trophy IS awarded to the man who shows the most versatility and
Thestling ability during the conference championship tournament.

ese two trophies have done Illueh to stir up interest in the sport
and much keen competition results. EYery wrestler endeavors to
get as many falls as possible.

PC.
.400
.4011
,nOI)

Bass (Oklahoma' j

Third.
Luck (~Iissouri)

Harher (Kansas State)
I{ee,e (:-Jebraska)
Alsop (Kansas State)
\Yarner (Kansas State'
Skinner (Nebraska)

Kansas State
)'[issouri
Kansas

lI['.\L \II·:I·:T ~L\~III~I;.

\Ynll. Lust.
II)~ ["ERE:';,·j·:

\\"nn l.nst. Pt'.
1111111
.6110
.6110

BIC; SI.\. CU:,;]· EI{E:';CE PLACE \\'IX);E!\:-;.

HIGH SCHOOL WRESTLING.
High school authorities of }'lissouri and Kansas have recognized

wrestling among the schools of their respective states. At the
present time Iowa, Oklahoma, Kansas anrl Nebraska bold regular
state high school championsbip meets, while Missouri plans to
conduct one during the 1931 season.

SC!lOol principals are fast coming to the realizatiolt"that wrestling
k"0vldes a form of healthful competition and physical exercise.

very type, size and age of boy can compete in wrestling and nobiYneed go through his school or college days without some form
o competition. There is no question but that the boy who has had
some experience in competitive athletics will make a hetter, hardier
and healthier citizen.

Oklahoma ....
Iowa State .,.
Nebraska ....

Class. First. Second.
115 lbs. ",IcConnick (T owa ~tate) Latimer (Kansas State)
125 Ibs Williams (I<owa State) \\.ebber (~ebraska)
135 lhs.. ,Fickel (Kansas State) ('ole (lowa State)
145 Ibs Lewis (Oklahoma) Linn (Iowa State)
15~ Ibs Rerry (Oklahoma) luhl (lowa State)
160 Ibs l hurrh (Kansas) i-:uhanks (Oklahoma)
1751b' I' II' \1" { Cochrane (Kansas)

S \.OJJItlS C lssolln) L (K St t )
Heavy Erringtoll (Kansas State) Good~fe (I{~l.~;:aSt·at~)e

I
I



I, Stearns, Mgr.; 2, Griffith' 3 Russell' 4 D .
bell; 8, II. Otopalik, Coach' I; \Vi1liams: 10 ilty , 5, ~oty; 6, Nelson; 7, Camp·
13, GfJodale; 14, Schroeder'; {S, C~olC'. ' , ansen; 1, Juhl; ]2, Linn, Capt.;

IOWA STATE COLLEGE, AMES.

I, Durfey; 2, Sharp; 3, Groth Coach' 4 II 5 P
B, C nsderfer; 9, l\Iartin' 10 Alexander.J Ilesj\s,r; h' e~'ry; 6, Heller; 7, Thoma:,;

" " ·ec e111, 12, Grant.

IOWA STATE COLLJo:CE FTiESrnTEX.

~T'AI.I)L'\G~ ATHLETIC LlDfi.\IlL

The rules are gone oyer thoroug-hly each year, consequently yery
little misunderstanding takes place. There exists the hest of feeling,
co-operation and g-ood will among the conference coaches. Each
one takes a personal interest in the weliare uf the othcrs, and doc,
all hc can tu help holster up and encourage the mat game in thc
schools.

NATlO:\.\L COLLEGIATE ]{EPRESE:\T\TIO:\.
Oklahoma. Kansas University, Missouri, Kansas State and IO\va

State were represented at the National Collegiate wrestling tourna
ment held at Penn State, Nehraska being the only school not to
send any representatives. If every cunference in the country fol
lowed the example of the Rig Six in representation at the N.C.A.A.
meet, there would be little difficulty in arousing interest.

Big Six schools were fortunate to win sevcral national champion
ships at Penn State. Each school gained a place in the standing.
Oklahoma University took third place with 12 points; Iowa State
College, fourth, with seven points-all won by Captain Linn, 135
pounds; Kansas State, 'evcnth. with five po:nts; Kansas Univer
sity, tenth, with 4 points and "Missouri. sevcnteenth, with one point.

WRESTLTNG CLUR.
The wrestlers at Iowa State College organized a club this year

for the purpose of bringing together men who are interested in the
sport of wrcstling. These members have their social good times
and a finer form of friendship culminates from their gatherings.
They meet several times during the year. Anyone interested in
wrestling may belong to this club. Richard Cole, 125-pound varsity
wrestler, was elected president: \Valter Thomas, freshman, vice
presidcnt: \\'ilhur Juhl, captain-elect of the varsity, secretary and
treasurer.



1 Charles Fisher Coach; 2, ):oung; 3, \~()n Robbins; 4, Bl~cklock; .,5. C. L.
Brewer, Ath. Di/; 6, (~arrison; 7, Riehl; 8, :i\Ioore; Y, Sallpmgtoll, Capt.; 10)
Calloway; 11, Roberts; 12, "1Iunday; 13, Luck.

l:"IYERSlT't OF :lIISSOCRf, COLl::lIBI,'\,

7
11 Spry; 2, ~IcKenna; ~, ~IcCormic~; 4, Hatton; 5, B~~-nes; 6, Bal!man, .Coach;
, Cochran' 8, CummIllg's; 9, Snnth; 10, Church. Capt.; 11, Shannon; 12,

C
CUtler,; 13,'Ru~ller;.14, Christensen; 15, \Velch; 16, ':Schnebly; 17, Otoga; 18,

uardla; 19, GllJennester.

c':\I\'ERSITY OF KA:\SAS, L\WRE"CE.

~' .~lsap; 2, :lIcKibuen, Capt.; 3, Torkelson' 4 K 1 .' .
dh- attersun, Coach; 8, \Varne~'; 9, Huveck' 10 5 ey, ?' ErrIngton; 6, :\lantz;

ap';11an; 13 J Long; 14 Kimball' 1 ~ T- , , tonekmg; 11, Ackerman' 1)
~eghlle~; 19, ·Weirick; 20. Thuro'w;')1 eFI~~ro; .1 6j}a<;kson; 17. 'Thompson '; 1~:

ar er, 25, Buckmaster; 26, Randle; 27:S:;;~~-~ilC~k' 1: atterson; 23, Axery; .l-t.

KA:\SAS STATE AGRICCL1TR.\L (.'()I.I l,.:(-.,.I~'.'- '-. - :l1A:\I1ATTA:\.



I, Hugh \\TooJ, l\.da Teachers, 115 pounds; 2, Ross Freclcrick, Edmond Teach(,l"".
125 pounds; 3, Haskell Floyd, Ada Teachers, 135 pounds; 4, Tom Cline, .Ad:j
Teachers, 155 pounds: .), Bryan Watkins, Edmond Teachers, 165 pounds; 6.
Clarence :\1ullen, Ada Teachers, 175 pounds; 7, Jack Scott, Edmond Teacher~.
Heavyweight.

OKLAHO\IA COLLEC;r.\TE C:OKFEJU::,\Cf: ('IL\:\fI'10:'\5.

• S If· I' 6 Potts' i \llUel'It Scott; 2, Watkins; 3, .:'IIurphy.; 4, D()ern~~r; :'.' ,- ''',0 01(, '. k' 1'-~' Rl,-"'an
son; 8, Kroeger; 9, .\Vear; .10, TImes; 11, \orhels; 12, Fredenc , " . .

CENTRAL STATE TL\CHERS COLLEGE, Elnro!\D, OKL\.

1, E. Mullen; 2, Sherman; 3, C. )Iullen; 4, Cline; 5, ·Wallace; 6, LaRue;
Cummings; 8, Floyd; 9, H<ltche1·.

EAST CE!\TR.\L STATF: TJ':.\CIIERS COLLEGE, ADA, OKL\.



CC!lll'rising the States uf

Texa" ,\riZ'\IE1, Arkansas.

Ih R. ], 1'IcLEAl';, V:\IURSITY OF TEXAS,
.1lcmhcl' Ad'uiso-ry Committee, N.C.A.A.

REPORT oj DISTRICT VI

Southwest Athletic Conference
By R. ], :\IcLEA:\, l,':\IYER:ilTY Or TEx,\s.

There is no school in Tcxas fostering intcrcollegiate wrestling at
the present time. The uniyersity of Texas is willing and prcparcd
to develop intercollegiate teams at any time any other membcr of
the Southwest Conferencc will do so, hut its athletic council will
~ot provide funds for intercollegiate wrestling while the Vniversity
IS unable to gct competition in its conference, Thc Vniversity
teaches wrestling as a part of its physical training program and
fosters it as an intramural sport, with considerable interest. Texas
A.&M, and Southern :\lethodist Cniversity also encourage wrestling
as an intramural sport. but not as an intercollegiate activity.

Barker Coach' 4 H, .. . , , arker;. 5, \-Vhite: 6.
]\[ltchell, Photo,

IOWA.

~, 5, Tesch, Capt,; 2, Shinn; 3 R .'
l\IurfurJ; 7, Lupton; 8, :vIcCa1-thv' \\.

CORXELL COLLE(~~, }! OL:XT \'ER:\O:\"

II

till.,
The nrown T·· (1 f 'State Colle . wms e t), (,rade School' Th C " .ge, The Cole Twins (right) Ii' h S .ampuell J WIllS (center), 10\\,;\

THREIC SETS 01' '!'WIX W' l~g cchon!.
, RE,; l"IYRS AT A}IES, TO\\'.\.



1, Clagett; 2, IIuntington- 3 R b ' b
Coach; 7, W. Nelson' R 'E' ,u rIg t, Capt.; 4, Hammers' 5 Alia' 6 \f
Bruner'13 S' II . ' ., --'. ::\elson; 9, l\IcBurney' 10 S".", n" . 1I1111~,, •. ec 1 el. ' • "- cott, 11, Orchard: 12,

t;:\IVERSITY OF COLOHADO, BOULDER. Snow.Phuto.

I, Ostler; 2, Maughan; 3 Barke'
f1011~!1s{ 7,.Blanch,ard; 8, Wink; 9,rLa;se~?of3eCNelso~, Coach; 5, Richins; (;,
.• ~ e SOli, 14, RIce; 15, Bangater; 16 l\I~Beth' o~7an-lIIA.I'1.Jensen) 12, Ac1am:3:

IJ ., ._ " ,1\ c. lster, Capt.
TAH S L\TE AGRICULTURAL COLLECE, U)(;.\ 1\.

:'1'.\L])l.:'\(;";-:' XJIILETlt" J.lBIlAH.\

REPORT of DISTRICT VII

\\'\nminl{, New ?o.Iexico, Colorado, Utah.
Montana.

By H. \V. HUt;HES,
COLORi\UO AGRICULTl:RAL COLLEGE.

1hmlHT AJ'i.'isor)l Comtnittec, X.C.A ..-l.

Rocky Mountain Conference
By D. B. S\\']'\GLE, t.'X]\·ERSITY OF ?o.Io:\TAxA.

In so largc an area as that of the Seventh District it is Im
practicable to have dual wrestling meets hetween all schools, and
for purposes of basketball, wrestling, swimming and some other
sports, the district is divided into two di\·isions.

In t~e Eastern Division, consisting of Colorado and \Vyoming, the
cha~plonship was determincd by a series of dual meets. Here thc
Umversity of Colorado showed distinct superiority, wiuning a"ainst
all four of the teams with which it competed.
h In the \Vcstcrn Division, consisting of Utah and "Nlontana. thc
bonors were more eycnly dh'ided. The championship was settled

U
y a tournament in Salt Lake City in which the l:niversity of
ta~ was first and the Utah State College sccond, although in

preVIOUS dual meets thc State Collcge had made the hest shO\\'ing.
In the Rocky Mountain region thcre is a scarcity of good officials

and for an object !esson, Dr. Clapp, chairman of the \Vrestling

W
Rules Committee. \yas secured to referee the tonrnament of the

estern Diyision.
. Th.ere.is a steady increasc of interest in intercollegiate wrestling'
111 thl~ district, with larger participation and better coaching. The
sport IS slowly ('"tcn,ling into the high sc11001s.



Pacific Coast Conference (Southern Division)
By T1E:\RY A. STOXE. L:\[VERSITY OF C\T.IHlRXI.\.

Of the four universities comprising the Southern Diyision. Pacific
Coast Conference, three were represented by wrestling teams in
1930. The l..:ni,·ersity of Southern California has not competed for
five years, but is expected to participate in the near future.

Stanford engaged in competition for the first time since 19.22.
Three dual meets were scheduled, the team winning and losing to
the Berkeley Y.M.CA. and losing to the Oakland Y.M.CA. With
another year of active participation coupled with increased interest.
Stanford must be reckoned with as a formidable contender in inter
Collegiate wrestling.

The University of California at Los Angeles, 1929 champions.
had only a fair season, losing" to the Pacific Coast Club and the
L<;>s Angeles Athletic Clnb. A tie meet was wrestled with San
Diego, Pete Drake, 145 pounds, the outstanding man of the team.
was undefeated throughout the season in dual meets and capped
the season hy winning the Southern Pacific A.A.V. 147-pound
c~ampionship as well as the California intercollegiate 145-ponnd
title. Fertner, 135 ponnds, had an excellent competitiye record in
dual meets, but was unable to compete in the intercollegiate tourna
ment, due to injury.

The Uniyersity of California, Berkeley, completed its second
successiYe vear without defeat in dual meets and climaxed the
s~ason by \~inning team honors as well as many individual cham
PFlonships in the California intercollegiate championships, the A.A.F.

ar Western tournament, and the Pacific Coast A.A.V. tournament.
0Nutstanding men were Sasaki, 112 pounds; Aujla, 118 pounds:

emir, 125 pounds, and "Mattson, 155 pounds. All completed the
sea.son without defeat and won championships in their respecti"e
weight divisions.

,.

J.·i,.'
~I

C01l1pri:-:illg the ~tate~ of

California. Oregon. \Vashington.
Idaho. l\cyada.

13> J. G. AlmcTH:\oT, L:\l\EI,SITY OF

\VASHIKGTO)i'.

JIl"mbcr Ad,,'lsor}' Committee, .\".C..4 ..4.

REPORT of DISTRICT VIII

:'1'.\I.PL\l;':--; ATlIl ETJ(' I.IUH.\UY. '-"

I. II. A. Stone Coach' 2 II dI. }lartin' 8 p. " an y; 3, Coombs' 4 Del Pe . - '['JPI "11' . J '" ~sco~; 9, Kondrashoff· 10 P":h 1'0, .1. ~lJeu; 0, Short;
f)1l ~ps, ~4., J'ntschl: 1.1, Nemir Ca\t.'] - ar,ls ; 11, )-Iattson; 12, Price: 13.

1 .. asakl; 20. XOtllll1"a; 21, Hllffl11aA;'22,6'Sh~;~lrm; 1; Lahanier: ]8 . ..:\l1jla;

ChC:\I\·EH.SITY OF CALIFO[,:\'lA BERKFI FY
<Il11fHOtlS 'southern Division, Pacific ('oast CO;lf~el~cl~ct'.
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Loser.
Cnlp (\\')
(;ravnt (T)
Kys'elka (1)
Webster (\V)
Swayne (I)
Da\,;es (WSC)
Kraetz (W)

25 points
21 puiuts
17 points

l~ni\elslt) of Idaho ..
.\\ ashlIlgtO!l ....,tat~ (:,1lf>~f' ..
C nivcrsity of \\ ashmgtutl ..

Pacific Coast Conference (Northern Division)
By]. C. ,\Rlll'TlI \:UT, L.'"I\E[{SITY OF '\',\,II[:\(;TO:\. .•

. .... . 1,:\ rthern IJiyision of the PaClhc
Intereoll~g[ate II re,tltn.g In t [,e .•• 0 fined to three schools. \I'hicb

Coast Conterencc last sea,on \1.1' ',on
11

. ,t hc1cl ;"lareh 8, 1930, at
t d f II t~ams 111 tIll' C()l1t~rellLC 1 II ' : . t d

en ere. uS' C' II .' The team champlOnsh[ps s 00' asWashmgton ., tate 0 eg~. .
follows:

1.
2.
3.

Results of the final matehes : \\',"'11e,'.
-1" How \Von.

CI.ss. 11nc. I"all Pease (WSC)
1~Hgs... •• [~:::.~~;, Fall ""gel (W)
~35Ib~"" ... Rm.53s. Fall JIJa\'i~/Wm)

51b .. . . .. 8m. 50s. Fall 'ran 111 .
1tSlbs.,.. . 7m.7s. Fall Minzel (IYSC)
i75Ib

s
.... .. 10m. Decision Norby (I)

H S.... .. . . lUm. Decision Lopez (I)

eT·vhy .... ". rl-ed bv the prevalence of. falls throughoute contests were ma ,. , f th on
the meet, which is indicatiye of an attempt on the part 0 C e -The 1931 tournament will be held at Berkeley.

'1'.\f.DI:\G8 ,ITlILETll.' LIBILllt\

:\un-cunterencc colleges supporting wrestling are San Diego
:)tate, California .-\ggies, San .lose State and St. Mary's.

San Diego State College entered its first year of competition by
,chedlllinQ meets Ilith yari01b Y.:d.C..-\.. and club teams. The
San Dieg:o team was yery successful considering the lack of e"peri
cnce. Yamamoto, 155 pounds, and Peterson. Southern Pacific
\ ..\.e. hcal'y\yeight champion, \llTe stellar performcrs.

Califofllia .\ggies, San .I OSe State and St. ':-'lary-', did not cngage
in dual competition duc to the crection ot new athletic facilities on
cach campus. ~lany good wrestlers are found in these schools.
~lattson, 145 pounds, 51. Mary's; Dieu, 175 pounds, San]ose; and
"'right, 155 pounds, and Bispo. 17S pounds, of California Aggies,
are all creditable perfurmers. The California Aggies will no doubt
haye a powerful team in 1931, as many experienced men will return.

The annual Califomia intercollegiate championship tournament
was held at the Hollywood Athletic Club, April II and 12. lndi,
yidllal championships \I'ere distributed as follows:

J15 II" A.njla (U.c. Berkeley) 155 lbs :\Lallson (U,C. Berkeley)
125 lbs Xernir (U.c. Berkeley) 165 lbs Libel! (U.C. Berkeley)
I J 5 11" Shoaf (U. C. Berkeley) 175 lbs Dell'ero (U. C. Berkeley)
145 lbs Drake (U.c. Los A.ngeles) Hea\'y Handy (U.c. Berkele,')

1, Thomas, Coach; 2, Heirshberg; 3, Butcher; 4, -'-'oster; 5, \Veiler; 6, Yate~: i,
Boronda; 8, Kellogg; 9, Yamamoto; 10, l\Ioe, Trainer; 11, Fulkerson; 12, Balch;
13, Bell; 14, l\IacArthur; 15, l\Tcnzel; 16, Hannah; 17, Burns; 18, Hodge;
19, Sto\'a1.

S.\X DIEGO (CALIF.) STATE CULLEGE. . . - I . ? Noel Franklin, Idaho, 145
1, Vogel, Washmgtor:, Lb PiOUl

4
1C Is -, I op~z Id<lho Heavyweight.

Art Norby, Idaho, 17.) pounrs; , an --> , ' •• _., c:, ~
CHA\IPIOXS "ORTTTEI{X DlYISJOX PAt II, It CO.L1

COXFI':I{ E~U':.

..
J
)
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K)Csc1ka; 3. Palmer; 4, Grieser; 5, Grayot; 6, Allen;
~ha,v.

CXTVERSTTY OC I J)A TIO, ,JOSCO\Y

1, JIcJIahan; 2, Drake; 3, Ybarguen; 4, Brado; 5, Rasmussen; G, D. Young;
7, Plastina; g, \V. Young; 9, Hammond; 10, Fosnot; 11, Stephens; 12, Balbrd ;
13, Whitaker.

UXIVERSITY OF IDAHO SOUTHERX BRAXCH, POCATEf.T.C'

'1'.\1.1>1:\<:' .\TIII.ET1( 1.11:1:.\1:\.

testants to (l\"()id "tallillg. Thi:- pf(l\"cd ycr;. :,ati~hd(lr: 1,) tilt"
large crowd in attendance and i" a credit to the national r\1le, \1nder
which the mel'! \\'1' Iwlr1. \11 il1terr',tinQ' "irlcliQht \\':" Ihr' nl1mh"r
of football Ilil'I1 takiIlg vart ill the hea\,l (IiI i,i"I;'. ()nll one dnln
pion from ]92') \\"I1 lal1rd, ill 1930. naillel). Pea'" "f \\'a,hillgt":l
State Colle",', Thl' featllrl' match "f the Iinah 1\':1' at 1.\5.
Franklin. 1(·la]](I. \\il111ill.~ 11'11111 tIlt" dl'l"l'lldillil clJaTllpi()ll, \\'t,L..;h'··

of Washingt: "'

University of Idaho (Southern Branch:;
The wrestling' team, of the :-;ollthern Branch of the l'niHr,it,'

of Idaho are greatlY handicapped e\,erl lear in that men oi hnt
one and t,,'o,year training are matched against expericnced men
from much larger schoob. Southern Branch i, a junior colle-ge,
hence does l}ut he lung- tu any cUlltercnce.Tu get cUll1petiti(111 the
wrestlers must meet strong lour,year colleges. mainly those of the
Rocky 1!onntain Conference.

Last season dual lneeb "ere held II ith the l'tah .-\gricnltural
College, College (,f Idaho. Brigham Young College. and :\!untana
State College. The Idaho team \yas heaten hadly hI' the 'cwo
Utah colleg~s, ami lIas nosed out by tIn) points by -:\lontana :-;tate.
The College of Idal]() team \\'as shut out ,,'ithout "'illning a ll<)inl.

At the end uf thc dual mect scason the Southern Branch \\"as
host to the Intermountain .-\..-\.C. \nestling tournamenl. This \Y~lS

well attended In" amateurs from all oyer the Intermountain COl1lltl'l.

There \Yas but' one defending" champion from the 1929 tournanH'lit.
That was Amos Stephens from the Southern Branch. In the 1930
tournament Stephens lo,t his title to Dean Delton. star lightheal'Y
from the L'niwrsitl' of l'tah.
, The Southern B~anch wrestlers die! \I'ell in the 1<)30 tournament
III winning three first places and fiye seconds. Those who \Yon
firsts were \\'illiam Young. l1S-pound class: Delbert Young. 133,
POund class. and l{uher( Hammuml. 160-poum] class.

Others winning first places were Harold Scholes, 112 pounds:
~ogan, l'tah: Bennie" Brown. 1~6 pou}lds. Pocatello. Idaho: .Ie",e

a~sen. 147 pounds, :-;alt Lake e1ty, l tah. and Dean Detton 01 the
Umversity of l~tah won hoth the 175 and the heavyweight c1a,se,.

;:1,I

,J
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32
~,:j.

IS
S
8

16;/,
t8
13

1-1
12
1;

15
8

26
II

30
1-1

6
1;

9
3

15

11
15

7 ~S

31
5

18
13

Institute, Rochester, N. Y.
~ 16 \Ye",tern I{t':-.eryv

11 26 Buffalo Y:\I l'.\
I) 1.7 ..\lfrt'd" , ... , .

Iii 2-1,; College (It, 1)( \. Y.
.2,) ,i 2

Tufts College, Medford, Mass.
2S 170 Norwich .
19 18 Brown .
It 15 ~fass. Inst. Tech.
10

Ohio State University, Columbus.
o 31 K orthwestern

16 21 Cornell ...
6 11 Indiana

11 20~i :\Iit111e:;ota ..

State College, State College.
8 17 Cornell " .
3 25 Syracuse .

11 9 U. S. ~a\'al Acad.

Princeton (N.J.) University.
3 11 Penn Stale

21 20 Rutgers .... , .. , . ,
19 8 U. S. Ka\al .\cad.
13 15 Yale '" .
12

Western Reserve .
Michigan
\\Test Virginia ..
Purdue

Duke ...
~\I ichigan
Lehigh ...
~orth Carnlin<l
Columbia

Pennsylvania
Pennsvlyauia
Chil.:ago
Princeton

~1'.\r.IJI"(;·~ ~\TJlr.ETI(, unlt.\Il\

Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.
Cornell (Iowa) 14 a :\liehig-an .
~e?raska f~;~ ~or~western

°1~~~) ., ... .., \\t~~~te;I~ . j{e~etTe. nulana 30 9

Springfield (Mass.) College.
Xorth ~~dams Y:\IC\ 8 11 TUfjts t
B· ? 1 24 JUl1 lers ...
)ie~lh;it;i't~ \":\1(-:.-\' .... 5 14 :\lass. ln~t, Tech
Harvard 26 19 Brooklyn Poly

Harvard ..
U. S. l\lilitar~: ~.\~;li,· ...
Springfiel,l .. ,
Williams

Michigan State College, East Lansing.
Chica;':I' ~,\ 12 Ohin 'l.:nix,
Northwt':'lt'rn 28 Case :-ichuol
:Michigall 2-1- 26 \Ve-stern Heseryt' ...

North Carolina State College, Raleigh.
Virginia Poly 11l~t. 21 0 Yirginia :;\Iilitary In.;;t.
\Vashingtnn-Lee 29 6 Korth Carolina ...

Northwestern University, Evanston, III.
22 14 Purdtte ..
J 1 16 Chicago
.2 t 11 Cornell (Iowa)
23

1\Iicbigall ~tat('

Ohio State
Indiana
~nchigall

Mechanics
Buffalu Y \1(.\
Mansfield
:M:ansllcl,l
Alfred
Syr;,~cll:--c

16
g

1-1
12

1 P
l~

13

S
12
11
16

9
18
16 '

1.1
21
25

14
20
15

Bloomington, Ind.
24 :"\ orthwesterll .,
14 Michigan ....
15 Ohio State
12 Illinois ..

Teachers College.
IS!,; I'~ast Central ...
20 Southwestern. ,

Mount Vernon, Iowa.
3-+ ::'Ionmnl1th

U Iowa ~tate .... ,
17 Iowa l'ni\'CTsit\
17 X orth western .

of Technology, Cambridge.
18 Springfield
18 Brown ..
13 Tufts ..

20

University, Cambridge, Mass.
20 16 Columbia .
11 24 Brown., .

6 16 Pennsyl\";lt1ia
11 20 Yale ...

Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.
'I Pf'1111 ~Uk

Lehigh
"':1 21 r ~ l'ellll",ylYalJia

Iowa State College, Ames.
Teachers g 15 Kansas State

8 Oklahoma ..
13 N ehraska ..
33 Kansas

Cornell College,
Indiall.1. "'.,., ... ,.... 2Li
PlinJur: 1,"
I[IillOi~ .. , .. "... 21
Oklah"ma .~. I'.: \1. 3-1

Edmond (Okla.)
:-;outhwesterll I

East Central ". 16
K ortheastern '"

Harvard
::\1.'1:;:;. lust, Tech.
Tufts ., ....
Spt:ingficld ..
l:,:::-. :\I1htary Acall.

Indiana University,
Cornell (fowa) "
l\ ebra,ka I I
Ohio Enin:'rsit\" ."
U.S. Military Acad. 6
Purdue .. 0

Duke University, Durham, N. C.
t~,"";:, Xa\'aJ :\('<111, .,. 2,~ 6 \Vashingtoll-Lef':,
.l\\)rth t:arolina ..... 24 19 \'irginia Poly In~t.

Records of College Teams

J Owa State
\Visconsin
Oklahoma .~.&:\I.
.::.rissou j'i ..
Cornell .. a

Kansas State Agricultural College, Manhattan.
.:\Iissouri .. 2:! I·~ Y Iowa State
Kansas " 9 30 Oklahoma .
l\ebraska 12 3 Oklahoma .'\.&:\1.

Massachusetts Institute
Harvard 16
Yale ..... 2-1
College City of \'. Y II
Norwich ... , , , . . ... 11

i I

11
-I'

"

26
16
2<)

3I
I.i
29
26
30

26
2';

6
29
3-1

1-1

20
8

23
]9
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] 9
34
.F;

]]

10
28
31

5
II

6

23
] 9
]7

Ii
9

11

I')

26

Ohio rniv.....
Waynesburg
U.S. Ka.val Acad,
Oklahoma A.&'\1.

\Vashington-Lee ....
Duke ....
\~irginia ~Iilitary In5t.

]8
28
o
3

11
] 3
]1

Institute, Lexington.
26 Yirginia ....
19 Xorth Carolina ....
17 V"irginia Poly Inst.

(Ill.) College.
13 XaperviUc Y,\IC\
13 Crane .

3 )'Ionmouth .

]0
22

6
6

University, Cleveland, Ohio.
2R 27 Kent State .....
14 ;i~ R ~lichigan State
24- 16 Case School
16 17 Purdue
36

of Wisconsin, Madison.
11 Illinois .
11 l\lillllf':"nta
16

North Carolina, Chapel Hill.
I) l~ .:\orth C"arnlill:l ~tate

13 24 nuke , ....
13 () Virgilli;t .:\Iilit:lry 111:">1..,
12

Military
(]

6
23

I)

University of Oklahoma, Norman.
11 18 Iowa State

21 Kansas ~tatt'

y Oklahoma ~\.&\l.

Wheaton
Napenil1e ...,.,\IC\ 36
:llorton 36
Crane 29

Western Reserve
Ohio State .
Case School ,.
\Vest \Tirginia
Mechanics Ill"t.
Syracuse

;r~ytlt;sbt1rg .
hlO ~tate , .

Marshall .
Western Reserve

North Carolina State ] I
Virginia 3
North Carolina .. 17
Davidson .... 11

University
Chicago .
Minnesota .
Michigan .

Virginia
Willia11l-:.rary
Davidson _ .
U. S. Naval Acad.....
North Carolina State

:-;I'.\J.DI :'\(~.~ ATHLI-:TH' LIHHA n ,

Iowa ...
Nebra~ka

Missouri .
Kansas .

West Virginia University, Morgantown.

Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Va.
William-l'.Iary ... .. 29 Korth Carolina State .
U. S. 1Iilitary ..\cad. 10 23 Virginia Poly lnst .
Virginia U 22 Duke .

University of Virginia, Charlottesville.
Washington-Lee ".... 36 6 Virginia ),[ilitary lust.
Virginia Poly In~t. 29

Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg.

University of
U. S. :"an1 ,\caci.
Virginia P(;ly 11l~t.

Princeton
Davidson

o
]9Y,
6

]4
o

33
22
36

21
29
]3
]9

25
5

]0

24
6

24
24

34
]8
3

32

]7
]7
9

23
II

II

Ii]

1;
_'6
;1

"

J-1

II
I,;

I)

West Point, N. Y.

Chicago, Ill.

I')

Kansas, Lawrence.
12 -:\fissouri.

3 Iuwa ~tatf'

Minnesota, Minneapolis.
15 3 \Yiscollsin
26 7]~ Ohio ~tate

17

of Nebraska, Lincoln.
11 Kansas
15 1 Iowa ·::' .

21 16T~ Icm-a Stale
1.+ 21'- .:\JiSSOltri

15

of Chicago,
11 II
19
25
.21 L?
]8

of Missouri, Columbia.
I;J I 14 Kalls~L~.

.?9 9 ::'\ebraska
1i

! 11 ~ t

University of Illinois, Urbana.
) .2 IT

'?(j

.il

United States Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md.
(

United States Military Academy,
\\-a~hillgtllll-LlT ~.? 11
Indiana ... . .!6 21
l:r:tllk1in \LLr.-,h:tl1 1,";:
l'llfb-

~I'.\l.jl!.'l;':-; .\'1'111.1:'1'1(' 1.11:1:.\1:'

University
:,lichigall ~tat(·

~Tinne<;ota

Pelln ~tate

Lehigh .
Frallkl in·.\l a rS]l:l 11

Cornel!
JO\\';L State
.\1 i!lllCsota

University of
l(rlI1SaS State
Xebraska
OklahfJIll,t

University of Michigan Ann Arbor
Fr~t1lk]in-:,Iar~:,Jlal1 8. 311 'Purdue .
Prll1cetOll . 1)]2 Indiana ...
n~in. ~t.:ltl ... 1+ 2S Xortll\\C~terll .
.:\IIchlgan State (j 16~~ East-\\'f':-:;t \fed

University of
Chicagn
TIl inois ,.
"-iScoll.<:.in

University
Kansas State
Iowa ~tatc

Oklahuma

University
Purchtt' .
Indiana .
Oklahoma .,.
Kansas ;-;'tate

J ')

.2,\
1::1

~ 1 T

l6
28

21
]6
.?--J.
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Second National Interscholastic T OUfnamcnr

KATIO:\,\L IXTERSCHor ,\STTC PLACE Wl:\:\ERS.
Class. First. Second. Thiru.

195 Ihs , . Shane (Iowa Falls) Schaff (Tulsa) Swkalski (TIlden)
I~~ ihhss·.·.· l'arker (Tulsa) HoskIns (lowa Falls) ,Tohmon (Fort Dodge)

..... Fowler (Tulsa) Larson (Fort Dodge) Cellini (THoen',
125 lhs. ,. . .. (~oll (Tulsa) S[cC11I'0y (Ames) DennIs (Eldora 1
135Ihs.. . Kelly (Tulsa) Kovaci\'ich (Eldora) Rejeck (Slorlon)
1451bs Gargano (Fort Dudge) Hen-ing (Tulsa) :.'\otuwc (Lindblom)
ISS Ihs.. , Ruggles (Ames) Gargano (Fort Dodge) Grant (Tllha'l
165Ihs.. '" SImons (Cherokee) Krahoulic (Tlloen) Hall (Fort Dodge)
lIeavy" ,Kibbons (Tulsa) Scheifer (Tilden) IIl1pke (({oo-eHlt>

'I'

TEenl SCORES.
.~9 Crane. Chicago
21 Roosc\'elt~ Chicag"
1; Lindblom, Chicago
11) ~rortoll. CiCffO
1n Senn. Chica~o

() Harrisnll. Chicq..!()

Tulsa. Okla .
F?rt Dodge. Iowa
Idden, Chicago ..

mes, Iowa ....
Iowa Falls. Iowa
Eldora. Iowa ..
Cherokee. IO,\Y<l

By O. H. :-;11

On March ..'1 ami ..'..'. 1(31). '\urtll\vestcJ'l1 L'Il;I'er,;l\ Iva, h'''l
to 109 high ,,,1111<,[ \\Tc,tlcr, who rcprl·,ellted ..'3 ,,:hlllli, Th;s is
a slight illITe"'I' <)\1'1' the lIulllbl'1' "f participant, in 1'i.."). !JUI 'I
great imprO\'l'mcllt ill the ability of the wreqlers \va S n, ,tiCI':iblc- ill
1930. Because of the limitatiOll on the llumber of clllnpetitor, thl'
coaches entered only their best men, and as a result almost all the
bouts were yen eycnh contested.

Central Hig'h Sch(,ol of Tulsa, Oklahoma. coached b\ .\rl
Griffith, repeated its championship of 1929. Tulsa wrestler, \\'1m
five first places and placed in ewry weight. The team was kd by
Jack Gott, who turned in as finished an example of \\Testling: as
was ever shown by any high school wrestler in this locality. Fort
Dodge, Iowa, was second and Tilden High of Chicago placed third.

A few men distinguished themsc1ycs by placing both ) ears.
Parker, Tulsa, who \\'on the lOS-pound class in 1930 \\'as ,econd
in the IOO·pound class in 1929. 1'owler and Gatt. Tulsa. \\on the
llS and 125,pound class championships hoth year,. Ruggles of
Ames, who placed third in the 14S-pound class in 1929. \\'()\l the
ISS-pound class from Gargano of Fort Dodge. the 1929 13S-pound
champion. This was the first defeat Gargano has suffered in three
years of high school competition. -

Rassor of Tulsa won the lOS-pound title in 1929, bnt this year
weighed 123 pounds. lIe \\'as forced to wrestle in the 16S-puuml
class, as Tulsa had men ill every other weight. He won three
bouts and placed fourth. Kibbons of Tulsa won tlte 17S-puund title
from Scheifer of Tilden in 1929. and this year he W011 the heavy
weight title by defeating the same man.

r
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1. Jlarion Shane. Iowa Falls, Iowa, 95 pounds; 2, Charles Parker, T'ul-;a
(Okla.) Centrrtl, 105 pounds; 3, Brick Fuwler. Tulsa Central. 115 pounds; -f.

.1 ack (;ott, Tulsa Central, 125 pounds; 5, Alan Kelley, Tulsa Central, 135
pounds; 6, Tony Gargano. J'ort Dodge, Iowa, 145 pounds: 7, Kenneth Ruggles.
Ames, Iowa. 155 pounds; R, Larne Simons, Cherokee, Iowa, 165 pounds; 9,
E"crct! Kibbons, Tulsa Central, Heavyweight.

X,\TIOXAL INTERSCHOLASTIC CHA:\IPIONS.

University of Oklahoma High School
Tournament

In a tournament that set a record ior the number oi men weighing
in, and which established a precedent ior keen competition in all
weights, school and individual wrestling championships were de
termined in the high school wrestling meet at the University oi
Oklahoma, Februan' 21 and 22, 1930.

A total cJi 107 high school \\Test1ers weighed ill for the matches.
This was, up tu the time that the tuurnament was held, a national
record. It lias by iar the largest tournament ever held in Okla
homa and competitiun was all that could be asked ior by the most
enthusiastic mat ian. ,\11 weights were well represented, and in
no case did a man win a place merely because he had entered.
Moreover. no weight was overrepresented, for the entrants were
well distributed throughout the nine weights.

Another precedent was established in the li.rst aiternoon of the
tournament when nearlv 90 bouts were contested. The meet was
run off Ull three mats' under the supervision oi Paul V. Keen,
Sooner wrestling coach, whose varsity squad members served as
r~ferees and timers ior the bouts. Visiting coaches, without excep
tion, expressed their approval oi the manner in which the tourna
ment was run off and the fairness of the decisions.

High schuols represented include Altus, Earlsboro, Clinton High
oi Tulsa, Cushing', Geary, \faude. Quapaw, Edmond, Stillwater,
Elk City, :\ewkirk, Enid, Blacb\cll, Erick, Pitcher, Perry, Nor
man, Chickasha and Hobart.

FrOlll the start it \vas a duel between Cushing and Stillwater,
and tlw champiollship was not determined until the consolation
rounds wcre ovcr. Cushing pulled ahead \vith 2R points to 2.+
for Stillwater, \\hile Elk Cit\· and Gearv were tied with 12 each.
Ot.her schools finished as f(~llows: En{d 9, Altus R, Hobart 6,
Chn!on of Tulsa 5, Earlsboro .+, Blackwell 2, Quapaw I, Edmond
1, .'\ewkirk 1, Erick I and Korman 1,

No champion irom the 1929 tournament repeated, Cushing
irestlers came through with the championships in the 9S-pound,
IO~-pound and liS-pound classes, while championships in the
2~-pound. US-pound and 1'+:;-pound classes went to Stillwater.

tdividual championships in the remaining three weights went to
eary, Hobart and Altus.
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J, Matt Berg, Coach; 2. Phelps; 3, Xanvorthy; 4, Lewis, CapL; 5, Lynn: 6,
.:\lontgomery; 7, Boatright; 8, Strong; 9, Carr; 10, Clarkston; 11, Laudcr r h1e;
12, Cook; 13, Fessler; 14, Coach Hesser.

CUSHIXG (OKLA.) HIGH ::;CHOOL.

L-r
1, Akins; 2, Ricks; 3, Caldwell; 4, Carl :\[;:trshall! Coach; 5, Dupyee; 6. T:.,Tu lll 
linson; i, Patterson; 8, Hu.ntsbury; 9, ]. TomlInson; 10, Hohlll; 11~ () L(~rY,

STILLWATER (OKLA.) HI(;H SCHOOL.

1, D. Foliart, Coach; 2, Burnett; 3, Dill; 4, ~Ioore; 5, Ansley; 6, Gih<';(Jll;
Sisney; 8. Kalpin; 9, Spencer; 10, Douglas.

GEARY (OKLA.) HIGH SCHOOL.

1, Frankenfeld; 2, Hanley· 3, Ash; 4, Duggan; 5, Phillips; 6,
It Puckett; 8, Karns; 9, {"rie:5en; 10, Johnson; 11, :.'\foore; 12, C. Curb; 1
Sanders; 14, Orillgderff; 15, Cone; 16, F. Spellman; 17, E. Spellman: 18,
Curb; 19, B. Puckett; 20, Knipp.

E!\IIl (OKLA. I HH;H :iCHOOL.

h\ennett; 2, Kunn; 3, ;Hawkins; 4, Ray; 5, Nickerson; 6, Dickerson; '.' Coach
I/W1Jo:ea; 8, J!arris; 9, Straw; 10. Fleming; 11, Cantrell; 12, Ellis; 13, Harris;

, Iuter; 1J, Burke; 16, Hopper; 17, Eniwurl11.

HOBAHT (OKLU IITGH SCHOOL.

"McCoy; 2, Law; 3, Noel; 4, C. Welch, Capt.; 5, ]. Floocl; 6, Ebright; 7,bild Cotton. Coach; 8, Price; 9, Boyer; la, Briechle; 11, ~icholson; 12,
Fer; 13, Davis; 14, Wheeler; IS, Whittet; 16, R. Flood; 17, P. Welch; 18,

agg; 19, WeIls.
BLACKWELL (OKLA.) HI(;H SCHOOL.

..

I
~ !'

J



1, Burbank' 2 Berger; 3 Hilly Doyle, Coach; 4, Conder; 5, Hauser; 6, Harolll
Darter; 7, ~Ia'xwell; 8, ..\lvin Darter; 9, Cox; 10, \Vilford Darter.

])Ol'(;L\.SS (KAX.) HIGH SCHOOf..

1, \~an Bebber; 2, :Y.laloch· 3. Barker; 4, (~el Leach, Coach: .i, Hendersi:n. Capt ..
6, BanE';; 7. Kirtley: ~. C.' Di\-ine: 9. Tubbs: 10. T. Divine; 11, Cheat: 12 . .\"id:l.

I'[·:I{RY (OKL.\.) HIGH SCIIOOL.

Ii ,i
1, \Villiams; 2. RogePi: 3, (-;lanccy; 4. \Yagnon; 5. \Vester; 6, Coach Leonanl;
7, Billingtun; 8. (;ray; 9. Cipps; lO. \lcCarty: 11. Lawley.

ERICK (OK!.\.) lllCl1 SCHOOL.

1, \Vilson; 2, Honn; .1, Hart; 4, l\Iidgley; 5, Fitzpatrick; 6, ~lcGra,v; 7, Buhn;
R, Hamm; 9, Colbert; 10, Coates; II, Plumer; 12, L. Foreman; 13, Spore; 14.
Tipton; 15, Collins; 16, Thompson; 17, J. Foreman; 18, K. Foreman; 19, Case;
20. Arnold Umbach, Coach.

XEWKIRK (OKLA.) HIGH SCHOOL.

1, "·hee1er; 2, Snyder; 3, Bartley; 4, Shadle; 5, Jackson; 6, Burns; 7, Oake~;
8, Smith: 9. Cannon; 10, Owen King, Coach.

EJ)!lIO"iJ (OKLA.) HH~H SCHOOL.

1, J. C. Price. Coach: 2, Gregory; 3, Arlams; 4, Wheelin~; 5, Anderson: O.
Hay, Capt.; i, \fcCallum.

QCAl'AW (OKLA.) HIGH SCHOOL.



COCXTY TOUR~AMENTS.

Hardin County and Clayton County again held tournaments in
1930 and report much interest in the mat game. At least six teams
were entered in each county. :\Iedals are awarded to individual

10";'

]\y 11. OTOP,ILTK, TO\\'1 ST,ITE COLLEGE.
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Interscholastic Wrestling in Iowa

ST\TE :\fEET.
Tw('11ty-t\\'" high schools participate(l in the state tournament

held at .\mes. [em'a. while the entrants n11mbered well over ISO.
Iowa may \I·ell claim to hold the largest high school wrestling
tournament in the country. The mect was conducted over a two
day period, The tournan;ent is getting larger each year, and if the
growth continues the state will need to be divided into sections,
with onl, sectional \V'inners being sent to the state meet.

TEeDI SCORES,
~-+ Belle Plaine
~.2 Eagle Groye
.:W Humboltlt
16 Odebolt .. ,
13 Perry ..
L? Scranton
11 Union ..

9 Bedford
K Corning

Orient ..
4 Stuart

:\forc: and 11lllrc: thc high schools of IO\I'a arc taking 11p \\Tbtlin,g
to pn"ick cll11lpetitilln ior hoys Ilho arc 110t able to get into other
sports during their school days, At the prcscnt time there arc
approximate1\- scYenty schools that foster wrestling, and at least
fifteen took {Ip the n;at game for the first time thiS year. Some
localities arc so enthused OWl' \ncstling that the attendance crowds
outnumber th"se in other sport:;,

Fort })odge
Cherokee .
Iowa Falls
Ame;;; .
Iowa Training' ~cl;~o'l'
Sac City"",
Carroll', ,
Clarion .
Cresco .
New ITa111pto11
Graettillger ..

IO\L\ ST,\'IT I:\I)!\'IDCAL PLACE WI:\:\ERS,
Cbss. First. Second. Third.

851hs.. , .1.ille (Carroll) Johnson (Fn,rt Dodge) Fryman (TO\va Training)
95 Ibs", ,Shane (Iowa Falls) Wildman (Cresco) Brand (Fort Dodge)

105 Ihs", ,lIoskins (Iowa Falls) Harrison (Carroll) Pigott (Cberokee)
1151bs", .\lcCurdy (Ames) Champlin (Iowa Falls) Streever (Clarion)
125 Ibs,. ,Kielbom (Cberokee) Sbane (Towa Falls) Seery (Kew Hamptou)
135 Ibs... , Kuvaeivich Oowa Train) Gargano (Fort Dodge) Adams (Sac City)
145 Ihs" ,.Gargano (F01·t Dodge) Brown (Ames) Russell (Sac City)
155 lbs"" Ruggles (Ames) Saddoris (Sac City) O'Leary (Cherokee)
Hea\'y" ., Simons (Chet"Okee) Hall (Fort Do(lge) Doeming (Graettinger)

1, Dock Strong Cnshin 9 ~
3, Earl Cook C· _).' g. - J IJOHlIrb; 2, Ir<l Lawlcrdal (' -h' . -
5 F~ I -\k" __ tL~l~Ug. llJ pounds; -+ .\ T T r - e,., -y:-. lng, lUJ pound,,:

, ~ctr '. 'IllS, ~tllJwater. 13S POll '!~.' 6' r011l.lI1s(~n, ~tlllwatf;r, 125 p(Jl111d~'
pounds; I, Lvle J[unll H' ~l~S" _OUIS 1ol11hnsoll Sf]l. . :
poumls' 9 T \Y S' , olart, bj pounds' to; B' B ' I !~atel. l-h

, - .. ' . ~ tacy, Altus, rIcan"weight. ' , crt lIrtiett, (le;uy. IhS

OKL\HCnrA STATI, H reH SCHC)()r- CfL\.\rrro:\<



I. C. JohnsoTl :2. \Y. Johnsun; 3. Lt'.-dit:' (
C():l~h; S. Rl1",h, :\Igr:; 6. nr;:·md; 7. Frantz; :-:.
~\. (;arg:l1lO; 11. F. (;argauo; 12. Hall; 13, Larscn.

FOWl' nOI)CE (lO\,"X) ITICH ';('IJ()()L,

1, l~.ic1hor,tl; 2, O'Leary; 3. Simons; 4, Stevenson; 5, Rupert; o. "}.[each:lm: ;.
i~o.spr'kCallt.; U, 011n; Y, E. Bierbaulll, Coach; 10, J. l'igott; 11, C. Pi:~IJtt;

-, ec, CHERO[~EE (10\\".\) TIICH C:CHOOL,

I.. Braga; 2, .Hamilton; 3, Sanders; 4. :M. Shane; 5, Hoskins; 6, Champlin; /.
l'ord; ~,E. Shane; 9, Hoffman; 10, Beattie. Capt.; 11. Coach Bartelma.

row,\ FALLS (IOW,\) HICH SCHOOL.

111~ I

winners and o'uitahle trophies arc given the team cllampions in each
case, There is no question hut that these county tourneys \\'ill
increase in Illunher irom \Tar tl' \ear, and as a rcsnlt there should
be Inure \\Tl':-'tling ellc()ur~gcd, .

1)IS1'l.(lC1' TOl'R:\,-\:-lF:\TS,
Oftlci<tb ,ire j](I\\" tll-\2.illg thl' di\"i:-.i()ll ()f the state lur the huldillg

oi sectional meets, and this plan may be iulfilled this coming year
The holding oi these sectional meets would relieve the pressure
on the state meet and also stimulate wrestl ing in sections tIlat are
slow in taking up the sport.

Fort Dodge II igh school ha,s held the Central Io\\'a sl:ctiunal
tournament for the last two years and it almost rivals the state
meet in interest and ])articipat('IIL

lJ!GH SCIIOOL CO\CHES'\SSOCL\TIOl\,
The wrestling coaches of the state arc organized into an a'Socia

tion and meet oncc or twice each year to discuss rules and regula
tions of the game, They assist each other in ewry \vay possible
aud a splendid spirit oi co-opcration pre\'ails among the members.
Each year recommendations arc sent to lhe Rules Committee ior
consideration, amI it mighl be said thal since \Hestling- has been
pioneered in Iowa, the l:{ules Committee seriomh' considers anv
suggestions put iorward hy To\va schools, Io\va cl;lims the distin:
tion of holding lhe larg-est slate \Hcstling t011rnament in the \\orId,
Elmer Bierbaum of Cherokee is president of the associatiun, and
Fred Cooper ui Fort Dodge is secretary,

(;R.-\ DE SCHOOL \\'l\ES TLIl\ (;,
\Vrestling ill the grade schools is hecoming very interesting,

Ames, Furt Dodge and Clarion hold meets for the jUllior buys,
\Veighb are arrall~-ed to suit bm', oi various ages, Timc is limited
in the bouts and ti,e regular ruies are followed with iew modifica
tions, :-Jany splendid high schoo! \\Testlers have been disc'Acred
and developed through these grade school meets,
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Mid-Iowa High School Wrestling
Conference

Team.
Iowa Falls
~arion -I

ort Dorlge -I
Sac City .

Thc .\ lid Ju\\'a High Schou] \ \' rest] ing Conference. cUlllpused of
the schuul,; of Fort Dodge, Carroll, Sac City, Iuwa Falls, Eagle
GroYc, Ames and Clarion, enjoyed a Yery successful season. This
conference was organized principally for the purpose of stimulating
and encouraging \\Tcstling in the high schools of Iowa. \Vrestling
has proved very satisfactory in the member-schools, both from the
standpoiut of the physical dcYelopmcnt of the boys and interesting
entertainmcnt for thc rtth]ctic bns of the c"lllnltlllities.

A wealth of material was de\'eJoped in the confercncc, as was
shoml by the records of thc statc mcct at ,\mes. where twenty-two
schools competcd. Six of the nine state champions and eight of
the nine second place boys were from the ),ilid-Iowa Conference.
The conference indiyidual championships tournament was held at
Fort Dodge, February 14 and 15, with Fort Dodge taking four of
the nine individual championships. The team championship is de
cided on a pcrcentage hasis in dual mects and was won by Iowa
Falls, with five victories and no defeats, while Clarion and Fort
Dodge ended the dual season in a second place tie. Fort Dodgc,
with seyerrtl stars such as the Gargano brothers, Hall, Johnson
boys, Frantz, and others. won the state meet team championship
and also took second honors at the national high school wrestling
meet at Chicago. Ie)\\'a Falls and Ames also placed close behind
the state champions in the state meet, and won several honors at
Chicago.

1.: ..\faitla2111l~· Horning: 3. .\IC('0l111ough. Trainer; -L H.l1gg1e~: .=i, De\Tore : f,.
:",ebOll:./. (~nffith:~. Happe; ~). I~. Baker; 10. \\"'e:--t; 11. L\"OI1": 1~. l;. Bakel:
L), :\fclunly; l-t. Ash; 15, (~. S. Roberts, Coach; 16, Hi-own; 17. :dulJil':i:
1~. Inman. .

.UrE~ (JIlW.\) HTCH SCHOOL.

1, Hause~; 2, Tunure; 3, Kovacivich; 4. Aman; 5, H ..A. Juhnson, Coach; 6.
Pelham; I, :\laugz; 8, lknnis; 9, Allison; 10, Fryman. Adams, Photll

ELDORA (IOWA) TR.\T:\"T:\"C SCHOOL.

*it.
~, Albert Pederson, Coach; 2, K. Heacock; 3, Hiner; 4. Errnissee; 5, S",ear
tngen, ~fgr.; 6, Schooly; 7,. D. Heacock; 8, 1. Russell: 9, Saddons, Capt.; 1(I.
Adams; 11, :Yleyer; 12. O. Russell.

SAC crTY (IOW.\l HTGH SCHOOL.
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125 Ibs, Dennis (lo\va Train.)
135 Ius , Aman (Iowa Train.)
145 Ibs , .. Hauser (Iuwa Train.
155 Ib5 Ford (Towa Falls)

TEA.\I SCORES.
27 C;uttcnburg
12 Elkport

Clayton County Tournament

Elkader
Monona

CL\YTOX COli:\TY UI.-\\II'IOXS.
85 lbs ,n. Tarrey ( iuttenuurg) 13.i lhs, ,\\'alters (Elkport)
95Ibs n. Huggins (Elkader) 145 Ih5 Ihahn (:\[onona)

105Ihs , fritz t.\Ionona) 1551h5.",. H, Kane (Elkader)
115 Ibs ,. R. Huggins (Elk:Jder) Heavy..... ,:\. Kramer (Elkader)
125 Ibs. ". D. !lehes (Elkader

IL\RDI:\ COU:';TY CH.-\.\II'!O:\iS.

The first annual Hardin County wrestling meet was held at
Iowa Falls. :\Iareh 15, 1930, Five schools entered -l2 competitors.
Included in this number were three state champions, two second and
one third place winners at the state meet. A team trophy and
individual awards to winners of first, second and third places were
given. H. \\'. Tenure of Iowa Training School and Mr. Bender of
State Teachers College refereed the matches. The tcams finished
in the following order:
Iowa Training School 31) F nion
Iowa Falls ,........ 37 Eldora
New Providence . 8

Hardin County Tournament
lh D. C. BARTEL~L\, IOWA F,\LLS, IOWA.

85 Ibs Hamiltun (Iuwa Falls)
95 Ibs \1. Shane (Iowa FoIls)

105 Ibs.. , . , .. H oskim (Iowa Falls)
115Ibs... , ..•\l1ison (Iowa Train.)

CL\nw:\ (ImV A) I1IGH SCHOOL,

XEW ILU[PTO" (IOWA) I1IGH SCHOOL.

\Yillenhlll~g; 2. C0ach Lerdal1; 3, -:\Iurphy; 4, \ViedE'11leicr. )Igr.:
6, JaIls; /, Harrlson; 8, HuLbard, Capt.; Y, R. \Villenhurg;

CARIWLL (IOWA) HICH SCHOOL.

1. N. n...Anuerson, Coach; 2. Thomas; 3, l\Iichaels; 4, Camphell; 5. Stren"r,
Capt.; 6, ..\IcGrath; 7, Poundstone; 8, Engc; 9, \Valsh: IO, Sharp; J1. .\lur"
ford, ::\.fgr.

.";':11;

1, Seery; 2, Whalen;_ 3, AJams',; 4, ~ugent; 5, Roberson; 6, ,\VaHz; 7. l~ick
hohm; 8, Xatvig; 9, Stephan; 10, Vanderhurg; 11, \V. ]. \Vaters, Coach: 12,
Hassman.

~!'
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CHA~IPIOKS.

85 lbs... , .. Ferguson (Linculnl
90 Ibs.. '" Blumellscheim (\Velch)
95 Ibs ~IcLaughlin (Hoosc\'eIU

105 lbs ::iolis (Roose\'elt)
115 lbs Cox (Beardshear)

SCHOOL CH,DIl'IOKS.
JUS lbs E. LeVine (\\'elch)
110 lhs H. Brown (Welch)
115 lbs.. . F. Brown (\\'c1ch)
120 lbs ~Ianning (Central!
125 lbs. . Terrones (Central)
130 lbs Atkinson (Central)
Heayy, ~IcLallghlin (Centra1'l

Ames (Iowa) Public Schools Tournament

:--:1'.\ 1.111.\'(;";-':' .\'1'111.1':'1'11' I, IB l:~-\ 1: y,

Sixty-fi\'c cuntestants took part in the fIfth annual grade schuol
wrestling tuurnamcllt uf "\mes public schouls. Each lear much
improvernent can be seen in the type of wrestling u;ed by the
youngster., taking IJarl. n,)(,sc\Tlt won the tournament with 47;i
points, followed by vVelch, 37%; Beardshear, 30, and Lincoln, 27.
In the junior high school tournament thcl'c were sixty contestants,
and the matches provided spirited competition. vVelch won the meet
with 88 points to Central's 83. Following are the champions ill
the various classes:

GRADE SCIIOOL
50 lbs .. " . D, Smith (Beanlshear)
601bs. . .. \\'"rren (Lincoln)
65lbs Young (I<oose\'elt)
70 lbs.. . Burkbart (Lincoln)
75 Ibs Cue (Rnose\'elt)
80 Ibs.. Lawrellce (Rooseyelt)

Jl:KIOR HIGH
65 Ibs .c;I'OW (vVe1ch)
70 Ibs.. . . . Hedrick (Welch)
75 Ibs ::iwanson (Welch)
80 lbs... . ..\. Jeffrey (Welch)
85 Ibs.. , Ko{)se,' (Central)
90 Ibs Farber (Welch)
95 Ibs... . ..\1. I.e Vine (Welch)

100 lbs Swanson ivVelcb)

1 Laffertv; 2, Godwin; 3, Garrliner; 4, Marckres; 5, Capon;, 613 Oil n~rd.;. ~'
David' 8 "Taylor; 9, D, Byrd; 10, Rosander; 11, Boyensj 12, C. . en.~I.s~9'
Coach; 13, Lester; 14, Silver; ~5, Shaw; 16, vVest; 17, {ynel~;_ 1~\ILa~ld2~' r':
Clement; 20, Gardiner; 21, GIbson; 22: ~IcAtee; 2

b
3, BaJ0al\~ 'tgr~r\ H;!1"d;

,Wolber' 25 TIrewster; 26, vV1l1te; 27, 1\ ath; 28, as 01 n, - 'F: 1 es 'I J., 1'1 to
31, \Volher; 32, 1\.forton. 'A_1l1011\ St'll. - 1', •

PERRY (TOW A) HIGH SCHOOL.

t
1 Gotch l\Ig-r' 2 Powers' 3, Gouchcllour; 4, G. Wagen; 5. Olson; 6'BHenry
Beckenn'g,.I.. Co;:~~h;' 7, Buck'; 8, X. \Vogen; 9, Holt; 10, Gl(i(hn~~; II. ell"nll

HU~!BOLDT (IOWA) HIGH SCHOOL.

CD' .? Peterson- 3 Hartman; 4, McCarty; 5, Carney; 6. n
t3oer~ing7r7t~ITgh'on71)SOIl; 8: D~lffy'; 9. Junes; 10, Kermit Hccy("s; 11, Rnb1tl~(q!:
12. Larson; 13, Kenneth Reeve::;,

GRAETTI:\GER (IOWA) T1T(~H SCHOOL.



1, P. K. Scott, Coach; 2. Kingery; 3. \Vond; 4, Tuttle; 5. C. Wilson; 6,
Murray: i. H.. \\-i!son. C;lpt.; 8, Arnold; 9, Butler; 10, Priddy; 11, \V ickham.

UI<IE:\T (IOWA) HIGH SCHOOL.
1. Burruws; 2. Gihson; J. Horan; 4. Delhyon; 5. ~.egore.; 6,}ohnson; 7. ])1111

\"<111: S. Allison; 9. Fiedlel'; 10, Kraus; 11. G. ~~. Churclull. Coach.

SCRA:\TOX (IO\LI.) HH~H SCHOOr..

,~

"'1

1, Martin; 2. 1IcGee; 3. Kunz; 4, Stitzell; 5, Johnson; 6, Cassidy; 7, ,\Vright;
8, McCloy; 9. n. Cole; 10. Luchurst; 11, J. Cole; 12, Coach I~eeck; 13, Junsey;
14, Xeuheuter; 15. Xe]son; 16, Pettit; 17. Nilson; 18. Carstensen; 19, J.
Peterson; 2fl. Johansen; 21, Hah"crson; 22, "Vilson; 23, Hallc; 24, Huher; 25.
B. Peterson: 6-. :\lc~Ianus; 27. Cook; 28, Burdick; 29, Gustason_ Beil. Photo.

CLIXTOX (lOWA) HIGH SCHOOL.

i' L. A. ,Wood. Coach; 2, A, Kramer; J, D. Hugxins; 4, Witt; 5, R. HU!fgins;
G Dehes, Capt.; 7, 1\1. Kramer; 8, \Volfe; 9, Kane; 10, N. Kranler; 11, K.

reenIey, Asst. Coach.
ELKADER (lOWA) RICH SCHOOL

1, Bayender; 2, Brindle; 3, Trupp; 4, Dickenson; 5, Coach Holt; 6, Dc\Vitt:
7, ~[il1er; ~, Dillon.

UXIOX 00\\'.'\) HIGH SCHOOL.

13 15 Ie
itt 1lJ. i . ".•

1, Hughes; 2, Hopson; 3, Coach l\lacon; 4, Hatfield; 5, ..}l. l\fullell; ?' Gr~enlec;
7, R. Besco; 8, B. Desen; 9, Beali 10, Dougherty; 11, l"'reemeyer; 12, Tnbolctt;
13, Lee; 14, D. -'Jullcn; 15, Helm; 16, l\Iiller; 17, Haynie; 18, Harris.

BEDFORD (IOWA) HIGH SCHOOL.
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145Ibs... r-. Saxton (Omaha CenL)
] 55 Ibs., .J, Vierson (McCook)
165 Ibs... H, Ostler (Omaha Tech)
Heavy .. ,J, Hodges ((llmha Tech)

~1'>\I.Il[:'·,"I; ~ .\'I'IILETI(· LIHlt.\I:)

.\£III{ASI\:,\ SL\TE ~IEET TLDI SCORES,

22 ~t. Paul ..
20 ~Iilford., ..
17 Broken How ....
13 Crei~ht()n Prep

Interscholastic Wrestling in Nebraska

Omaha Tech.
Omaha South
McCook , ....
Omaha Central

Ii\' .11111:\ II.KLI.1.0(;(;, U:\IVEHSrTY OF ~EnR,·\"K\,

\\'f\':itlilw ill '\('hra,ka high ,chool circles enjoyed Zl Yn\' ,uc·
cessiul ,,,a,"11. Thl' number 'oi schools competing was but slightl~
larger than in the preceding year, but the big imprO\'ement was in
the type oi competition displayed by the teams, The wrestling was
fast and aggressive and tbe men knew and used various holds that
would compare iavorably with tho,'" used by many college teams,

The 1930 state mcet \vas very close, the winner not being- de
termined until all of the cCinsolation matches were fini';!led, Omaha
Technical High School, defending- champion, again \\un the meet,
followed in close order b\' Omaha South, .xlcCook and Omaha
Central. The result was ~omething of an upset. as Omaha Tech
had been beatcn by Omaha South both in a dual meet and in the
Omaha city championship meet.

I.\LJI\llll'.-\L CH.DIPIO.\S.
95 Ihs L. Andelt Olilford)

105 Ibs \!. BaITett (St. Paul)
115 Ihs .. ,.\. Cattano (Omaha Cent.!
125Ibs.. ,A. Ofe (Omaha Tech)
135 Ihs,. ,~L Han-e,' (St. Paul)

An interesting meet was run uft' in Omaha in which the ti\'e high
schools of thc city were each allowed to enter three mcn at each
weight, with the sixteenth man being chosen by lot from one of
the five schools. South High won the meet with 380 [loints, fol
lowed by Technical. 25y~; Korth. 14%; Central, 1O;~, and Creigh
ton Prep. 8,

\Vith wrestling- firmly established in some of the stronger high
schools of the state and a numbcl' of ne\y schools planning to take
up the sport, prospects for the ensuing season look encouraging",

ST, PAUL ("Ell,) HIGH SCHOOL.

1. l\linquist; 2, Hagerty; 3, Coach Thomas; 4, Zeller; 5, Osborne;
Smcts; 8, Carland.

BROKE'i BOW (NEB.) HIGH SCHOOL.

1, :.\fatzke; 2, Stolz; 3, Gray; 4, Smiley; 5, J. E. Tuning, Coach; 6, Anddt.

"'ELFORD ('iEB,) HIC;H SCHOOL.

1, Coach Holeman; 2, llannett; 3, VenIey; 4, Uphoff; 5, Seyicek:
i, Harvey.
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Thinl.
Ridge\\"ay (Oberlin)
(;aneth (Columhus)
rIo\Y:lnl (Oberlin)
\,'ehstcr (Clay Center)
Loyitt (Hoxie)
Huffman (Salina)
\1 iner (Hoxie)
\Vintcrs. (H oxiel
Conder (Dougla <:'0)

..A.lthot1!.dl \\Tl'~11ill,~- i", -.:t;l1 a llt.'\Y ~])()rt ill hi,Ldl ~ch,)(d ...-irek.; \11

the statl' < uf 1';111~:l:-:' it c(llltillUC" tu ;Hh-allcv tllr\\'anl hy hi::.:. :--tt·Jl:--.
For only a ic\\ _' cars ha,; the sport recei\cd any atlclltiun ill tIll'
high sehouls Uyer the state. but during the last year there \\cre
nearly t \\'enty high schools \\'hich took actin, part ill thc spurt.

The biggest achieye111l'llt iur wrestling in IZansas during the last
year lIas the K:ln,;a,; State High School Athletic ,-\"ociation
stamping an apprO\al on the sport and sponsoring an official state
meet \\hieh took the place of the annual im'itation n1l'et held at
the Kansas State .\gricultural College at :>'Ianhattan, The official
state meet was held at :-VI anhatlan, Februan' 28 amI 2Ilarch 1, 19311,
and was \\'(111 hy Douglass. secoml place ;\inller in the imitatiu"
meet of the preceding year.

During tIll' \\-restling season teams in tbe Ark:lnsas \'alle\' \\ere
the most actin'. especially Douglass, \Vichita (East) alld H;1\chin
son. In); ortll\\-estern Kansas, Oberlin, Kinsley, Ho"ie. Seneca and
others \\'C're actin', hut not so much as the tcanb in Southern
Kansas. whieh had mallY meets \yith the strong Oklahoma teams.
Douglass came through with probably the hest record of all, dropping
but twu matches. Olle to Cushing, Okla.. and he other. a second
team match. to Hutchinson. The Douglass team \\-as cuaclH:c1 h\
Bill Doyle. former captain of the Kansas Aggie squad,

Placing a first. second or third in all \\Tights except t\yu. Douglass
was easily the winne!- of the state meet. The championship \\,1'

won largell' throuQ,h the efforts of the three Darter brothers. t\\'o o!
whom \~'()l; championships and the other placing secoml. The race
for second amI third place in the tournament \\'as close. \Vichita
(East) nosing' out Oberlin and Hutchinson by \yinning a match in
the consolation rounds hy a [all. Final scores of the meet \wre:
Douglass 32. \Yichita 18, Oberlin and Hutchinson 17, Kinsley 7.
Salina (,. Ho"ie 5. Columbus 3. Cla\- Center 1. \V\'andotte none.

Trophies \\'ere giycn to the first' and second piacc schools and
incli\'iduals placing first, sccond amI tl1ircl \\'Cre a\\'arclc(1 medals.
Following is a list of the placings:

Class. First. Second.
951bs Hoskinson (Hutchinson) H. Darter (J)ouglas;)

IUS ]hs \Yickham (Oherlin) Stoner (\Yichita)
115 Ibs , --\. Darter (Douglass) Barnes (IT utchinsoll)
12~ Ibs Cox (Douglass) .I esstlp (.\Vichita)
135 lhs Donham (\Y ichita) Burbank (Douglass)
145 Ihs, \Y. Darter (Doug]ass) Cox (\Yichita)
ISS lhs.. . Keck]er (Hutchinson) :-.TobIe (Sa]ina)
165 1bs Erickson (Oherlin) Houser CDoudass)
Heavy }[crringel' (Kiu':':iley) Sturm (\Yichita)

Interscholastic Wrestling in Kansas
lh 1':.\1'1 "ZI':Kf:" R1ClT.\RIlSO\:. ~I.\\:IL\TTAX, Kc\';',

1, Tll\\'ir .-\pdelt. :Y.IiIford, 95 pounds' ;2 .\1' ..~ ....
3, ...AIfred (oHano, Omaha CelltnI {l~'. ,artjl1 BarIett. St. Fanl, 1;0" pounds;
l~J potlnds~;;, )'Iilroy Harvey, ;:::"t<, Paul~ rx:?ncs; 4,. Artl~.ur Ofe!., Omaha Tech.
CentraL 14.) POUllOS' 7 Tack \~iersot :\I'C? Pkunrl~, 6, Charles ::iaxton, Omaha
Onl:lha Tech. 16j PO'UIl('}.,,·: 9 Toh Jil'l; c 000 , I5? paunch;; R, Harold Ostler.

. , _~ _ J'. n Ot ges, maha fech. Heavy\veight.

:\ UJRA"KA "TATE HIGH "CHOOL CH,\\fPIO~S.

5

I,;'-L Haskinson, Hutchinson 9S pounds' ? B ,V'
I?,) pouT:ds;, 3, Alvin Darte~, Douglass' 1'1- lckham, D,ecatur (omml1Iut\.
puunds; J, ()aude Donham, .\Vichita 13',,: _ .J ro.unds;,4, (ox, Douglass, 1.:2.::;
pounds; 7, Keckler, Hutchinson 1--' _J pounc s,.~. \\. Darter, Douglass 14:;
J 65 pounds; 9, l\Iehringer, Kinsiey~JH1~~~r~c~~~ig~t.I.. nckson, Decatur Comnll;Ilit)~.

KA~S.\S STATE HI(;H SCHOOL CTL\:\fl'[O:'\S
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University of Chicago Interscholastic Meet
Ii\ ~< I, \ 111~1{j->., L ."\1\'ER~ITY OF CIIIC~\(,O.

:J],lft thall t\\l'llt~ high ~Ch(ll)b ill Chicag(1 and it~ ~llhllrh~ iu~tl:r

\\Tc.:.tlin!.2 <I> <t C1Jllllwtitin' :--,p/lrl. The L'111\'l'r:-iit\ (If l 'hica.~1i held
its tiith ;1)]111",1 1111C'hch"la'tic meet .\pril II a1;" J2. !lJ3U. TIll'
tournameJlt attract, a large number "i l'nlrie, due til the iart that
there are 1<'11 \Yeig-hts and t\\'o men from each schoo! are allowed
to partici[}ale in each class. .\nother feature of the meet is that
the IU'"'r, "i all rouJlds except the semi-flnal may compete in the
cOllsulatir III t(lllrllaIlll'llL F'nlleJ\\"ing are the place \"iuners:

Cla::;,s. Fi r..,;1. Second, 'I'll i rd,
10011>.-;.. . !,-ahcl" (('r<:we) SihTr (Tilde-Ill ~zllkalski (Tildcll!
1081h". . .1 I. Hern-.;tt.-in (TildelJ) Koller (Tilden) Han (Lindb!(Jll1)
116 IlJ,__ . ('cllilli 1Tilden) J lItzi (Tilden J . C~l"aJlllall (Crant: J

1251h~. .!)e\"ine (Tilden) , nvorak (Tilden) Hope (Bloom Twp)
135Ib~.. .:-:,cttel"hlade (Bloom TWJl) Sarhad (Lane) Vacek (Harrison)
145lhs. . ::\'nt!m"c (Lindblom) Petkus (Lindblom} Cali en (Bloom T\vp.)
155 Ius.. \Jondala (Crane) Bergquist (Tilden) Zeller (Bloom TwpJ
1651bs. . ... ~i!verstejll (Crane) .liman (Lindblom) Vollen (Harrison)
175 lbs. . . . . Schiefer (Tilden) S.tcvens (Lin(.lhlo1l1) l\lucyzuski (Crane)
Heavy .. '., .... 1'l1h1' (Tilden) \ an .\laarth (Senn) Piken (Crane)

1, Nathan Kalver, Cralle Tech, IOU pounds; 2, Dave Bernstein, Tilden, 108
Pounds; 3, Ollie Cellini. Tilden, 116 IJounds; 4, Howie Devine, Tilden, 125
P~ltnds; 5, Earl Setterblade, Bloom Township. 135 pounds; 6, John Nutowc,
~~ndh]on~, 145 pOl1!!ds; 7, ~taIlley :\Iondala, Cran~ Tec~\.155 pOl1~ds; 8, Ralph
Ftlverstem. Crane fech, 16,,, pounds; 9, Hale SchIefer, 111clcn, 17.) PDunds; 10,

..od Puhr, Tilden. heavy\veight.
C:--;I\-Er~STTY OF CHIC\GO I,\TERSCHOLASTIC CH.-\~II'ro:--;S.

1. Crawford; 2, Lawless; 3, Reitter; 4, :'Ielia; 5. Townsend.
Schreick, Pll1JtlJ,

AQUIXAS HIGH SCHOOL, COr.C~IBCS, OlTTO.

] .. \, L. -:\filhnm. ('1\;"ICh: :? n0('hm: ? K0'--'hmit; -t, \Yalter; S, F. I'~. \\ThiUl'll:,
Fac \lgl'.; 6. Tiell~ 7. ~cherzer; ~. \Yeigcl; 9. Cedc(:n; III, .TUlill,";': 11. Carl',,]I.
"\fgr. Corell. l'h(ltl),

.WH'\ :\I.\RSIL\LL HIGH SCHOOL. CLE\·U ..\\"II. OHIO.

I, Dvorak; 2, Carey; 3, \Vedc1; 4, Puhr; 5, Schiefer; 6, Benson; 7, Swietzer;
~, Brown; 9, Berquist; 10, Everson; 11, Sitzer; 12, Siemer; 13, N. Cellini; I-I-.
Kracke; 15, F. Dvorak; 16, Holm, IVIgr.; 17, Anthony; 18, Kennerly; 19, Jutzi;
20, Roy; 2], Finwohl; 22, Blum; 23, Koef{el; 24, Bernstein; 25. O. Cellini; 26.
Robert Hicks, Coach; 27, Devine, Capt.; 28, Koller; 29. Leonhart: 30, .Allison.

Bloom, Photo.
TILlIE'\ TECH\"J('.-\L HIGH SCHOOL, CHIC\GO. 11.1..
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Interscholastic W restljng in Ohio

'1'ILllI"C"ITIILETJ(' 1.11:1:.ll:1'

nl Ii. E. \r,(;C,,,:,-

jJjr{'I-!fJr !lhysi({{! F.dlt((1fiOJ!, ('(i11fIllhlts 1)1I/11i!' S(I!i'I,J.!.I".

OlIilJ ~lill rdaill:-i it:-; cUIl:;cryati..-ll1 ill ~() far a~ intercity high
school \\n'stling mcet:; arc concerned. [Juring the past ycar there
have [we'n reports of considerable activity in this sport in Clcw
land, Dayton, Canton. Toledo, Akron. Columhm and ?tamfic1d.
Howen-r. t!lese reports indicate that wrestling has heen almo:;t
entirely cunJined tu teams or groups within each city system,
Probably the moM encouraging phase is that of considerable intra
mural ('omlletition in the city sy,tcm.s named: ancl, after all. thi,
should he Cfllhidered in the light uf real interest and a step funlard
in that greater numbers thus have all opportunit\, to participate
in this fine all-mund ,,'Cercise. '

Although complete reports han' liOt been received from CIl'\'C
land, the team representing John ~larshall High School won the
~ity championship, In Columbus, thc follo\l'illg are the winners
1!1 the variuus classes in the city ehampiunsllip meet: Dunn. Suuth,
125 pounds; Herbcrt, Central. 135 pounds; ?lelia, 145 pounds:
Lawless, 158 pOl1l](ls; Reitter, 175 pounds, the latter three of
Aquinas.

It would appear, at least in this section of the country \V'here
school programs are so hea V'y and eOl11ple'C. and many school men
feel that there is an "eternal stigma" on the sport beeanse of the
present status of professional wrestling. that interscholastic com
petition should he cither prohibited. or else sC\'erel}' curtailed.

It is the writer's belief. hO\\"(~V'er, that \I·hen a truc understanding'
of the value amI benefits inherent in this fine 01,1 sport shall ha \'l'

crystallized into an amateur wrestling consciousness, so to speak,
that it will cnjo\ the samc encouragcment and standing as any
other sport on the modcm school calendar.

. , -, ). k 1 ' ]-I'tt \1« - . :; "':'nelhanlj1. Cu·ach Shansy;~, (\lac~ LewIs; ~). \.~ach ~.ac ,an,;~...1 •. i')l'~'k'-'(:-a It; 12,
6. Rvmer; 7, Dans;::;. Cordon; 9, h.lamCl, Hl, t111111e), 11, el. - 1
Castieman; 13, :\lunger.

CHO,\TE ";CHOOI., W,\I.LL'C;FORD, COX:\',
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155 Ihs .. C. Harttey (Liberty)
165 lbs.. H. Dovey (Perkiumen)
17.1lbs.. J, Pulley (Liberty)
IIeayy .. C. Forsman (Perkiumen)

'1'.\l.liJ:\(n< ATHLETIC LIBIt.\lty

New Haven (Conn.) High School
For a number ot years Xe\\' Haven has been the only high

school in Connecticut to be represented by a wrestling team, and the
school must seck its opponents among the stronger and more
experienced teams from prep schools, college freshman classes and
Y.M.C.A.'s, so that defeat usuallv results for the X ew Haven team.
It is hoped that wrestling wilI" soon be taken up by other high
~ehools in the state, as Xew Haven is anxious to meet opponents in
Its class at this old and worthwhile sport.

By \\'JLLL\:lr G. SL\RK.

1.11,,'1'/1' fliyh Schoo!, }1Cth!l'!zClJI, Pa.

The Ea.'tcl'll Statl''; illterschola,;tic \nestling championships WCfe
held in the Liberty High School gymnasium at Bethlehem, Pa ..
March tl. 1930, and a large turnout of spectators greatly enjoyed
the splendid wrestling furnished. Perkiomen Prep's powerful a11
round team won the trophy presented by Roy Geary, basketball
coach at Lehigh l:niversity, for team supremacy. Gold medals were
awardee! to the individual winners and sterling silver medals to
the runners-up. FolImving are the willners:

Eastern States Interscholastic Championships

110 Ibs.. (;cu. Cemherling (Liberty)
1151bs.. :II. "otrd (Liherty)
125 Ihs.. 1. Hon'ath (Lihert,·)
135 Ibs.. II. Rosenherg (:llackenzie, X. Y.)
1451bs.. R. Cassel (Pcrkiomen)

Libertv proposes to hold another tournament along the same
lines on -:vrarch 7, 1931, and it is hoped that such schools as Blair
Academy. .:\ ewton High, Shamokin High, Franklin and :vfarshall
Academy. \Vyoming Seminary. et aI., will send entries. The prizes
are worth while competing for.

Ti all teams in the East would get together for an annual inter
scholastic championship meet and at the same time form an
interscholastic wrestling association, it would be a big step toward
stimulatinR the devclopmeut of the sport.

], Forto; 2, \Veinstein, Asst. i\Jgr.; 3, B. i\lagun; 4, Coach 1\ elsun; :', ~VilliaIJ1s;
6, ::\lilano; 7, Slomkowski; 8, Johnson; 9, Schv..rartz; 10, Jacobson, Capt.; 11,
Leibowitz; 12, H. :.\fagun; 13, KasO\vitz.

NEW HA"EN (COI'iX.) HIGH SCHOOL.

J, King, lVTgr.; 2, Torres; 3, 1\Icconi;~, Haas; 5, Dinunzio; 6, Habicht; 7: \~.
A. Bishop, Coach; 8, Pardo; 9, Sarkls; 10, Lloyd; 11, Ambruse, Capt., 1.:... ,
Kelley; 13, Kuscinskas; 14, Nagle.

WYO:lrTNG SE:\IIN.'..RY, KINGSTON, I'A.

1. -\v. (~. Stark, Coach; 2, Pulley; 3, Hartley; 4, Horyath; 5,

(;eTllbeding. LIBERTY HIGH SCHOOL, BETH f.EHE:lI, PA.
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~\lhallllJ1"a ..
Santa Ana "' .
Huntingtoll Beach ....
~;jn .fU:ll1 Ca]li"--tr;uHI

1.\ I ill'llll'c\L ( I L,\.\ll'!U:\";
~ecolld. Third.

])e1l1anga (Sall J)iego) Fi.sher (~-\lhal1lbra)

Wade (Long Beach) Conley (Alhambra 1
~\Ienel"y (Clendale) Schreihman (San Diego)
Johnson (Long Beach) Reeves (Santa ..\na)
\Vilson (San Diego) Bogen «;lewb.Ie)
Hill (W, \\', L, B,) :\agal11atsn (Hntgtn Beach
\YilC',on (fJong Be:lch) !)onahllf: (AlhamhrCl')

San Vicgu ..
Long Beach i);"li;'£e'cilll"i(',
Clendale
\\-ol)(lrrm- \\;ii~n'l; ·(·{~."I~"·)"

(la:"~. Fir.'it.
lOS 11,:-, "JJllai l!.lJt1g Beach)
11510s. J,lcoLs (SdIl lhegn)
125 Ibs, ,Bl"t (Long Beach)
1351b" .ell,!, (San Diego)
145105" Vandecar (Long Beacb)
15 5 Ih~ . Ih-rrctt (San j )iegol
Hea\·y .. (nnw]] (San Diego)

W estern Washington High Schools
Fly F, \\', O'XEEL, I.rxcou.- HH;u SCIIOOL, T,ICO\L~,

,'1berdeen \yas the only school to haye a team in wrestling besides
the age' old ri\'als, Lincoln and Stadium High Schools of Tacoma.
BOII'en'r, this cloes make it possible to say that there is such a
sport in progress in \Vestern \Vashington, Heretofore wrestling
has been c(lnfined to competition within the cit\', The lifting of the
ban ('11 intercity c0111petition makes it possible- ior a fine wrestling
conference, \I'ith Hoquiam and Shelton corning in as they seem to
I11dicate they \yill for the 1931 season,

;\berdeen and Lincoln met twice in a home-and-home arrange
ment and Lincoln won both meets, Although Stadium did not go

.,. hi et"BItr""ttztm"

'I',IUIL"', ATHLETIC LIBI:,IHY

before a tbousand enthusiastic spectators, It was not until the final
bout \\'as finished that the team championships \wre determined, as
follows:

1, \-V..\Viecking; 2, Gleva; 3, Stojack; 4, Linnington; 5, Ausserer; 6, Hollen
beck; 7. Kruzener; 8, Hook; 9, Ridley; 10, Pennington; 11, Hess; 12, Fox;
13, R. \Yiecking, Boland, Photo,

LINCOL!\' HIC;H SCHOOL, TACOMA. WASH,

'I'ALDJ:\GH ATHLETIC LIDILIHY

Interscholastic Wrestling 1ll Southern
California

High ,;chool Inestling ill Sout hern Califurnia enjoyed anutl1l'r
,ucccssful ,;ea,;un in 1929-30, being un the sport,; prugram of prac'
tically eyery school in the section, though some limited it tu an
intramural actiyity, As interschoul cumpetition is a yital stimulu,
to any spurt, plans haye been laid for the extension of organized
competition, The distance from San Diego to the schools in the
I'iciuity of Los Angeles create,; a geographic and financial obstacle:
howeyer, the fact that wrestling drew larger and more enthusiastic
cruwds ill San Diq!;u than did basketbal1, baseball or track, is an
indication of the possibilities.

The close of the dual meet season found San Diego unckfeatc,l
and leading in the percentage column for the fourth consecuti Ie
year. Long Beach Polytechnic was a close second with but one
defeat,

The Southern Cdifornia cllampionship meet, to which all hi.~h

schools were inyited. was held at San Diego, April 11. Therc were
eight schools and forty-scyen contestants entered. T,,'o mats and
two referees were used simultaneously, and thirty-eight bouts were
completed in two hours and twellty minutes, a double elimination
system being- used, Some yery cleyer \\Testling was exhibited

12S

1, Frank Croshy, Coach; 2, Yamashita; 3, Graham; 4, \Vilson, Capt.; 5, Cornell;
6, Barrett; 7, OIds; 8, 1..fcKenna. ~lgr.; 9, Jacobs; 10, Bixby; 11, Tames; 12,
Loperena; 13, Evans; 14, Schreibman. .

SAN DIEGO (CALIF,) HIGH SCHOOL.
California Interscholastic Champions, 1930.

k..
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(Okla.) High School.
29 Ix Peny,.
29 21 Crescent ..
8 36 Perkins ...
R

(Iowa) High School
6)'; 14 Sac City
8 21 Ames.,.

17 18 Yz Cherokee
9 ~.; 34 Eagle Gro\'e

14

(Okla.) High School
5 30Yz Geary ..
I Yz 31 Perry '
5 14 Stillwater

10Yz 32 Yale" ,
20 15 Blackwell

6

(Iowa) High School
22 27 Eagle Grove
19 24 Sac Citv
20 18;i Scrantotl
21 ),S 29 l)erry
18

(Iowa) High School
lR 12Yz Clarion
24 14 Cresco ...
21 14 Sac City .. ,
23 I/~ 19 Ames, ..
16y,

Carroll

Cherokee

Eldora (Iowa) Training SchooL
I R 23 ~~ Cherokee

18j,3 Cresco

Records of High School Teams
Blackwell (Okla.) High School.

14 18 Enid ..
11 21 Ponca Cit\

7 l (j Cushin~: .

Eagle Grove
X cw Hampton ..
Iowa Falls
Carroll ' , ,
Fort Dodge

Edmond

Clarion

Carroll
Fort Douge
Eldora
Eldora
Cresco

Cushing
Eumond .""""", ..
Doug-las ,.,
Wichita ,.,
Stilhv<ltel-
Tulsa , ..

l,u:l.lin g
I ellY .
Crescent
J>erkins

Sac Citv
Chet"okc:'
Ames
Clarill11
Fort Dodge

C;edry ..
~til1\r:lli."
:;nd,irk
Perry

II Tnwa Fal1,
23 ~j .\mes
21 Cherokee

5
3

16
33

Elk City (Okla.) High School.
21 ,Weatherford 0 33 Highway .. ,

9 Cca ry 15 33 Clinton, . , ,

29
30 ~/~
33
1.\ Yz

6

13
18
IS
9' ~

9

19
12
13
11Yz
14%

11
14
15 J ~

IS

l:W

uut of the cit.\-, yet thl.'y ]](ld a ~tn)\lg aggregatiull \\lllCiJ 111~t, i [II -to
tu the lJU\\ erllli LillC(,11l grappler"

\Yith Jiml11\' .\rbuthnot of thc l'llinTsih' rdcreeing, Le'c'll " -lll
pditiull f)d\\T~'n old ri\'ab and ti,,' or "i" 1;llI)()rcd lall' "II th,' 'ide
linc, }cllillg tlwmscln's hoarse O\Tr thc houts, the Linl'(,ln-Stad:ul11
mcct IIIa \' rightll he called tIll' cla,sic 01 the state ill hi"h 'ch",,1
\\'restlill,~. ,- - - .

III the 11 S-pulnld cia,s, \\ bich lll<lll\' COlbidcrcd the' I',ilt lire I ',,11t
"f the l11eet, Obayashi (JI St<llliulll <llld Xakata \ycnt tbree r>JlIlIlb,

\yith Obayashi \\'illning but one decision, This match \\'as fast,
Iuri(Jus, and as iull ol strategy as (Jllly a good Japancse match can
he, Pcnllillgtull of LillC()Ill tbre\\' KeLu twice; in 2; 10 alld 50
"econds, respectively.

)'lcConnclI, probably the best ISS-pound man eyer seell in the
state in high school competition, threw Holm 01 Lillcoln in ·W and
15 seconds, Hurst and Hess in the l20-pound class strng'g'1cd
through three rounds, with Hurst coming- out the better \yith 1\\'0
falls,

lIdlillan oi Stadium outmaneuyered \\". \\"iecking- \yhen he re
treated hciore Bill's attack only to rush him alld secure a IaU, turn
ing an apparent victory ior Lincoln into one ior Stadium, DiU's
younger hrother, however, came back ior the iamily and went three
rounds to a draw, then stayed with Frye 01 Stadium in two oyer
time periods to win the decision for Lincoln in the 140-pound class,

Stojack oi 1.incoln, one of the best men ever seen in the heavy
\\eig'ht class in hig-h school competition, threw Haire oi Stadium
twice for supremacy in that class. Haire, being some\yhat heavier,
was eYenly matched as long- as he was on his feet, but e111 the mat
he was casy ior Stojack.

In the early part of the season Lincoln High journeyed to Seattle
and eng-aged the University of \Vashington in a practice meet.
Although outclassed the high school boys showed some clever
wrestling, and ga ve the University boys something to think about.
Thcy got some fine experience, \\'hich no doubt was "aluable in
clinching the \Vestern \Vashington title.
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Enid (Okla.) High School.
17 Perry" , , .. " , , .... , , 6
14 Xewkirk 16
I t Stillwater 17

5 Blackwell" ,
10 Geary, ... , , ,
14 A.&:\f. Freshmen

18
15
18



14
23
20

20
5
8

17 1,;

14
()

11

10
14

o
U

14
14

13

14
17y;
14
16
22

10
/j[.!

13
Itl

Orient (Iowa) High School.
2;; .11 Stuart .. '

11 HeLlionl
Scranton

6)2 31 :-;tuart

Perry (Iowa) High School.
41) ( )riellt
23 ( "arroll
12 Stewart
23 34 y~ Stewart

San Diego (Calif.) High School.
16 21 Long Beach ..

.1 15 Pasadena, ,

Stillwater (Okla.) High School.
9 11 ;/2 Tulsa ..

14 11 Cushing
14 27 yale ..
l~~-i 17 Enid .

Union (Iowa) High School.
)Jew Providence .. ,. 10 19 New Providence
Grundv Center .... 8 17 Iowa Falls ....
Eldora' 13 16 Towa Boys Train, School

Wyoming Seminary, Kingston, Pa.
Shamokin 1J 18 Cornell Freshmen
Mansfield T~a'ch~;'~' " " ',',"5 31 Bloomsburg Teachers
Manlius ., """ 11 24 Lehigh Freshmen .. ",.
Perkiomen .. , ".... 8

\Yhittier
C;lendale

Perry .,.
)fewkirk "
Blackwell, ,
Cushing .....

Carroll
Cherokee .. ,
J o\va Falls ..
('!arion
Carroll

Picher
Colurnbu~. Kan.
Hominy

Perrv
Scrailtoll
Bedfunl
Peny

.\mes
:-:'cranlilli
Urient
~cranton

20
1~

18

25
27
.10
22

23

19
14
11
10 T__~

23

22

~6

28

17
I >~

17
11

30

13
16
16
23

Perry (Okla.) High School.
6 ~til1water 19 Ii Blackwe11
G Enid 20 -+ L:! ::\ cwkirk

22 Yale. . 1U :; Cushing
29 Edmond.. . 3 14 Edmond

Phillips Andover Academy, Andover, Mass.
~Ias,.;;. InS!. Tech 14 ,).] Browne·.\'ichols ..
Tufts '33 11 33 Harvard '33 lei
Taft., 11 IS Yale '33 .,
::\Iiltul 10 13 Harvard '33

Quapaw (Okla.) High School.
5 23 Picher

13 ,-'J CululllLms, Kan.
1.1

Sac City (Iowa) High School.
13 21 ~ew Hamptun
14 14~~ Cresco
23 ~ -~ 21 Eagle Grove
14 19 Ames ..........
24 11 Fort Dudge .. ",

St. Paul's High School, Omaha, Neb.
13 Broken Bow. " 16'1~ Milford
13 Broken Bow 18

. 7"Forfeited to )Iilfonl because of weight allO\vance.

3
16
2:;
14

.? I

20
o

4 J_:!

o
15 J--,

3

30
IS
21

6

7
6

16
9

14
o

12
16 }i

],11,
1:;

Kan.

High School.
Rochester. ::\Iill11.
Elkader
Cresco
Elkader

High School.
Fort Dodge
Ames
Sac City
Eagle C;royc

21
33
19
1~)'2

High School.
21 Erick
2-1- ':\!anglllll
.n Clinton

12
29
,11

(Okla.) High School.
5 lSyi Perry .....

1~ 31 Arkansas Cit\",
14 Dlackwell ,,:
19 Ponca City ..
14

(Okla.)
21
IG
3

Erick (Okla.) High School.
1U .1.' I 'cll1is
.lU

Geary (Okla.) High School.
,) \\'eatlwrfurd

11 1 Cushillg
1.~ Enid

Hobart

New Hampton (Iowa)
Rochester', :\finll.
Cresco
Cl;::j don .,.
Io\\"<j, Fall s
;-:;,C' City .

llulb
f lul):!!t

Omaha (Neb.) Central High School.
:-)outh 13 0 South .
Creighton 6 12 Creighton
Tech ",.", ... ".,.' 12 9 Tech., , , , ,
Xorth 13 24 North, , .. , ,

Omaha (Neb.) Technical High School.
Creightun 12 19 Creighton
Xorth 15 27 North ..... ,
South 10 13 South .. ' , , , , , , , , , , ,
Central ' , , , , , . , , ,,21 18 Central

New Haven (Conn.) High School.
Taft Preparatury School 26 5 Yale Freshmen
('Iwate 1'((::.p, School.... 26 27 P . .:\L School
S E'\\' Hayen Y::\ICA.... [5

\\~eathtTfonl

('lintoll .'
\1,lllgU1l1

Iowa Falls (Iowa)
.\f:'W Pnlyidence () I
low;]. Training 11 1
.\' ew Hampton 5
l-'lariul1 16

('hiIUCC(J

~tillwater

l'~nid .
\\'ichita, Kan .
Vouglas:-, Kan.

Newkirk

Long Beach (Calif.) Polytechnic High School.
Huntingto1l ncach () 10 S;ll1 Diego
:-:'"nta .Ana U 28 GlenJale

El Ht:!lu
Blackwell
Elk ('it,
(']intuli

1,1
l~

21
]'J

.2ii

13
If,
..!(j

JS
I~

..!{)
17

,):"

,~ 3

20
J+
]6
~

I I

1/
10
~

1~ ,,

l~

1~
13
L?

'I'
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No. I-LEGAL "REFEREE'S POSITION ON MAT"
. This position is shown as required in Rule VIr Section 3 . l\~ t
:~f~li:~Y that offensive wrestler's right leg is outsid~ of dcfensi','e 'w~e~tl~~;;

No.2-ILLEGAL "REFEREE'S POSITION ON :'IIAT."

d f
This..position is, illegal because offensive wrestler's right knee is iHside of

e enS1\- e wrestler 5 left leg.

Rules for Wrestling
Copyright, 193\), by the :-:aciunal Colleglate Athletic Association

Wrestling Committee:
Ilr. R. (;. C1\1'1', CninT,il\' (It Xehra,ka. Chairman: D, D.
:-'\\'\:,(;1':, :-'1(Jntana :-'tatc C"(Jlkg,,: Dr. J(JII, .'\, l{Ocr;:\\TLL.

:-'1;hsachlbe1b Institute (Jl Technology: G. ~1. TR,\\'DL\:\.
Ohio State Cniversity, Secretary and Editor; \VALTER O"Co:\
:\ELL. Cornell L'niversity; C. P. l\IILES. Virginia Polytechnic
Institute.

Advisory Committee:
\V. E. LEWIS, First District, Harvard University; Dr. D. B.
SnICLAIR, Second District. Princeton University; -:-'Iaj. H. M.
READ, Third District, Virginia Military Institute; R. \V,
BARKER, Fourth District, Cornell (lowa) College; E. C. GAL
LAGHER, Fifth District, Oklahoma A. & M. College; R. J.
l\[CLEAK. Sixth District, L'niversity of Texas; J. G..-\RBcnl
XOT. Eighth District, University of \Vashington.

RULE I.
Eligibility.

1. Each contestant must be an i\mateur as defined in
the rules of the National Collegiate Athletic Association
of America, and be eligible according to the rules and
regulations of the college or university which he represents.

RULE II.
Representation.

1. An institution shall be represented by only one con·
testant in each class, but two or more names mav be sub
mitted in advance of the date set for the meet. -

2. No contestant shall be allowed to compete in more
than one class in each meet.

RULE III.
Mats, Ropes and Costumes,

1. The area of the mat shall not be less than 20 feet by
20 feet and this dimension shall be considered the standard
size. when ropes are used. \Vhen ropes are not used a
24-foot bv 24-foot mat shall be considered standard.
\Vhenever-possible it is recommended that a "roped in" area
be used in accordance with the following specifications:



,,'

',', '~:

~

-"
Raised platforms are not recommended and should not be

used without ropes. Even when used with ropes the platform
should extend at least 6 feet beyond the ropes on all sides
of the ring.

2. The uniform shall consist of full-length tights, a
black outside supporter, amI light, heel-less gymnasium
shoes, laced by means of eyelets. If requested by the
home management, sleeyeless shirt, without fasteners of
any sort on the shoulders, shall be worn by all participants.

3. \Vrestling teams should wear some distinctive em
blem to enable the officials to distinguish the contestants
more readily. Popular and successful wrestling demand
clcanliness of costumes.

RULE IV.
Weight Classification.

1. Competition shall be diyided into eight weight

classes as follows: 118 lbs. and under.
126 Ibs. and under.
135 Ibs. and under.
145 Ibs. and under.
155 Ibs. and under.
165 Ibs. and under.
175 Ibs. and under.
Unlimited Heavyweight.

RULE V.
Time Weighing-in of Contestants.

1. Contestants may weigh-in a maximum of fiye hours
and a minimum of one-half hour before time meet is
scheduled to begin; the exact maximum time shall be de
cided by mutual agreement of the competing teams. The
Referee or other authorized person shall supervise the
weighing-in of contestants.
Weight Allowance

2. In Dual and Championship Meets. In all dual
and championship meets net weights shall be required,
except that on the second day one pound overweight shall
be aI1owed.

~1'ALII1:\';'~ Xl'I1LETIC LIBHAltY.
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and 4 feet,_ respectively, above the mat. These rop~s shall
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:\0. 3-ILLEGAL USE OF HA:\VS 1:\ nODYLOCK WHILE
DEFENSIVE CONTESTAl\T HAS BOTH KNEES ON MAT.

Offensive wrestler is not allowed to lock hands, wrists or arms aroun.d body
while defensive wrestler has hoth knees on mat. (See Rule VII, SectlOn 1.)

No.4-ILLEGAL USE OF HANDS IN LEGLOCK ON MAT.
This position is illegal because of new Rule VII, Section I, which forbids

interlocking of fingers, hands or arms around body or le,qs whIle contestants
are on mat..

8I'.\I.II[:\G·8 .\THLETJC J.JJ:H.\J:Y.

Failure To Make Weight
~. "\ny contestant failing to 111ake \veight at the nlaxi

mum time mutually agreed upon, shall be allowed until the
minimum time (one-half hour before scheduled time of
meet) to make \~eight. Contestants who then fail to make
the required weight shall be rejected.

RULE VI.
Drawings and Eliminations in Championship Meets.

1. In all championship meets drawings shall be made
in accordance with the regular Bagnall-vVild System, ex
cept as provided in Section 2 of this rule.

2. Seeding. Whenever there are two outstanding con
testants in any class, in order to prevent them from meet
ing in the early rounos whereby one of them would of
necessity be eliminated, the name of one of these con
testants shall be placed in the upper half of the drawing
bracket and the name of the other shall be placed in the
lower half of the bracket.

N ole. Seeded contestants may be given any number in
their own half of the bracket except a number which rep
resents a bye.

Method of Drawing in Bagnall-Wild System.
3. Drawings for First Place. Immediately after the

expiration of the minimum weighing-in time, drawings
shall be made for each class, starting with the lIS-lb.
class, and progressing in order up to the heavyweight class
as follows:

Each contestant (except "seeded" contestants)
shall draw a number and shall compete in accordance
with the diagram shown in Section S of this rule.

Note. Before drawings for each class begin, the numbers
opposite the byes and also the numbers assigned to seeded
contestants must be taken out.

4. Byes. When the number of competitors is not a
power of two (that is, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64) there shall be
"byes" in the first round. The number of pairs which

q

..
...!....,~.,:lI
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6. Contestants Eligible for Second Place Matches.
In each weight, the defeated contender in the final cham
pionship match shall wrestle for second place against the
winner of elimination bouts between those contestants who
we.re defeated by the. champion prior to the final champion
shIp match. The W111ner of this final second place match
shall be awarded second place.

7. Illustration of Second Place Drawings. \ Vhen
only two contestants have been defeated b\' the winner of
first place prior to the final championship'match. the two
defeated contestants shall c(Jmpde in a preliminary second
place rounel and the winner of the bout shall nleet the
defeated finalist in the final second place match. \Vhen
more than two contestants have been defeated by the win
ner of first place prior to the final championsl;ip match,
drawings for the second place preliminary matches will
be necessary and should be made in accordance with the
BagnalI-\Yild System. as for the 11rst place round. Those
contestants eligible to draw are designated in Section 6
of this rule. Referring to the "Graphic Illustration" under
Section 5, those eligible to draw for the preliminary second
place round are ~os. 1.3 and 7. \Ve will assume that l\o.
1 wins from No.3 and that No.7 then defeats No. 1. No.
7 thus earns the right to meet in the final second place
match the defeated finalist of the fi rst place round ( No.
13). \Ve will assume that No. 13 wins this matchancl
second place honors.

Note. The defeated finalist is the loser in the final first
place championship match.

8. Third Place Matches. In case the defeated finalist
is also defeated in the final second place match. he is auto
matically awarded third place and no third place round
shall be wrestled.

9. Contestants Eligible for Preliminary Third
Place Matches. A third place round shall be contested
only when the winner of second place is the defeated
finalist. (See Section 8.) When a third place round is
necessary, it shall be conducted as follows:

. ---2

10

1

1 [.---13 J
12 (Bye) .' 12

r---13j

13 (Bye) 13 !
)

The above illustration of method of drawing and par
ticipation of contestants by the Bagnall-Wild Sy~tem
shows drawings with thirteen contestants. CompetItors
drawing Nos. 1. 12, and 13 draw byes and go into the
second round without wrestling. Except as just stated.
the numbers carried forward to next frame indicate the
winners of these houts. This illustration shows No. 2 as
the winner of the championship.

Note. No further drawing is necessary for first place
matches and there will be no byes after the first round.

;\ as.

1 (Bye) 1

meet In the fi rst round shall be equal to the difference
between the number of competitors and the next lower
power of two. The byes, if even in number, shall be
equally di,·ided hetween top and bottom. If the number
of bYeS be uneven. there shall be one more bye at the
!>owim than at the top, as shown in Section 5 o( this rule.

.~. Graphic Illustration of Drawings by
BagnaIl-Wild System.

2 (
~--2

,) I

4 t
,

---5 I
5 I I

I,
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() .. t --~·-7 !
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No.5-LEGAL USE OF HANDS IN BODYLOCK.
TI~is (,o~l,pl.ete bodylnck is l~gal he~ause defensiYc wrestler is in a sittilH!

rO~ltlOn.. I Ills hold would be Illegal If defensiYe wre~tler In.d both ]-nees .1~
mat. (See Hule \'11, Section 1, 1\'ot(' 3.) < \" I J

jj

RULE VII.
Legal and Illegal Holds.

1. Illegal Holds. Any hold, lock or grip shall be
allowed except the hammerlock above the right angle.
twisting hammerlock, over-scissors, strangle holds, full
(douhle) nelson. toe holc!. holds o\-er mouth. nose or eve;
(i.e., over front of face), interlocking of fingers, hands
or arms around body or legs while contestants are on the
mat, bending or twisting of fingers for punishment or to
break holds, or any hold used for punishment alone.

IVote 1. Attention is called to the fact that if the double
wristlock is brought up into a twisting hammerlock, it
becomes an illegal hold and must be stopped by the Referee
and treated as any other illegal hold, and no contestant shall
be allowed to retain any advantage he secures by use of the
wristlock in this illegal way. The Referee is further in-

:-;1'.\ L})1 :";1., ';-:.\T IlLE'!' It' r. r I~ n.\ J: r

In each weight the defeated contender in the final second
place match shall wrestle for third place against the win
ner ,I i elimination bouts between those contestants who
hale I,eell defeated by the winner of second place prior to
the 111];[1 second place match.

10. Illustration of Third Place Drawings. When
more than two contestants have been defeated bv the win
ner ()! second place prior to the final second pl;ce match.
drawings for the third place preliminary matches will be
necessary and should be conducted as per preliminary con
tests for second place. (See Section 7.) Referring again
to the "Graphic Illustration" under Section 5, those eligible
to compete in the preliminary third place round are those
who have been defeated by No. 13 prior to the final second
place match, i.e.. Nos. 10 and 12. Let us assume that No.
12 wins this match. He will meet for third place honors.
No.7, the defeated contender in the final second place
match. Had No.7 defeated No. 13 in the final second
place match, No. 13 would have been automatically awarded
third place, because he was the defeated finalist for the
class championship.

No.7-ILLEGAL TILOCKTNG ON
FACE (ON FACE PROPER).

This form of blocking is illegal be
cause it is over mouth nose and eyes
in contrast to position in ~TO. 6. '

No. 6-LEGAJ. BLOCKT"G ON
FACE (ON CHIN).

Blocking on chin or forehead is
legal, but. is not legal over face pro',
per; that IS, OVer mouth, nose or eyes.



strueted that he should anticipate danger of injury from this
hold and stand so that he may block the double wristlock
before it rcaches the danger point.

N ole 2. The Committee calls the attention of the coaches
and contestants to the fact that injuries are sometimes caused
hy a lack of knowledge on the part of contestants of such
holds as the double wristlock (which may cause injury when
lISed leg-ally) and any other more or less dangerous hold.
Contestants shc,uld have a knowledge of the dangers of these
holds and a knowledge of the blocks for them.

N ole 3. In the interpretation of the clause "interlocking
of fingers, hands or arms around body or legs while con
testants are on the mat," in Section I of this rule. this
restriction does not apply when the defensivc man has re
gained his feet, when he is in a sitting position on the mat
"r when he has only one knee OIl the mat. Lifting of one or
both hands from the mat does not affect this rule and there
[ore, no complete armloek is permitted until one knee i~ rais,d
from the mat.

N ole 4. Contestants may grasp all four fingers in an
efIort to hreak a hole!. hut pulling hack the thumb or ,,[w,
t\\'o (If three fingers is lllegal.

Note S. See photographs and explanations of legal and
illegal holds.

2. Unnecessary Roughness. No striking, kicking,
gouging, hair pulling, butting, elbowing, strangling, or
aWJ'thing that endangers life or limb shall be allowed.

3. Referee's Position on the Mat. Contestants
beneath must have both hands and both knees on the mat.
1~he contestant behind shall be slightly over opponent with
nght (or left) arm resting loosely around opponent's
waist. Ie ft (or right) hand placed on or near opponent',;
left (or right) elbow, and both knees shall be on the mat
and outside of opponent's near leg.

Note. Occasionally a Referce has been guilty of staneling
so close to contestants as he starts a bout from the Rderee's
Position on the lllat that one or the other of the contestant'
has been handicapped in his leg-itimate activity. It is recom
mended that the Referee take a position directh' in front
of contestants and facing them, and that before he calls
"wrestle" he shall move back far enough so that neither con
testant can possibly he handicapped by his presence on
the mat.

RULE VIII.
Bringing Contestants Back to Mat After

Going Outside.
1. \Vhen the contestants are interlocked off or on the

edge of the mat. time shall be taken out and contestants
shall be brought to the center of the mat. The position to
be assumed by contestants on resumption of match shall
be determined as follows:

.\. rf neither contestant held a position of ad-
vantage immediately before leaving the mat. the bout
shall be resumed with contestants on their feet in
neutral position, except when Referee applies pen
alh· indicated in Rule X, Section 2.

b. If a contestant held a position of advan
tage immediately before leaving the mat, on re
sumption of the match this contestant shall he given
the position of advantage in the "Referee's Posi
tion on the Mat." (See Rule VII, Section 3), ex
cept when Referee applies penalties indicated in
Rule X, Sections 3 and 4, or in clause C following.

C. In case a fall is imminent and the man under
neath intentionallv leaves the mat. the Referee shall
give contestants ;s nearly as possible the same posi
tion, which they held when the bout was stopped.
(See Rule X, Section 4.)

RULE IX.
Stalling.

1. Stalling is Illegal Under These Rules. While
on their feet, contestants must wrestle; i.e., they must
make an honest effort to secure a position of advantage,
regardless of any time-advantage previously obtained, and
when one contestant has secured a position of advantage,
whether on the feet or on the mat, he shall make an honest
effort to secure a fall; furthermore, a contestant who has
previously secured a considerable time-advantage over his

II! :-:1'.\LIIJ..)\l;"1"i .\THLETll LrBU.\I:Y :-;j'.\1.II1:\·1;':-; ATIILETJ(' LI13TL\ J:Y 11.-,
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opponent is stalling if he fails to make all honest effort to
wrestle aggressively therea iter. (For Penalties, see Rule X. )

---, Running or sliding off mat or going over or through
ropes to prevent an opponent from going behind is to be
interpreted as stalling. (For Penalty. see Rule X, Sec
tion 2.)

RULE X.
1_ Stalling. Penalties,

A. If. in the opinion of the I{eieree, a contestant in
a position of advantage on the mat. is stalling,
the Referee SHALL order the men to their feet
in the neutral position.

B. On Feet in Neutral Position. Tf, in the opinion
of the Referee, a contestant in the neutral posi
tion on the feet, is stalling, the Referee SHALL

put contestants in the Referee's Position on the
Mat with the offender underneath. (See Rule
VII, Section 3.)

N ofe. For definition oi "stalling" see Rule IX, Sections
1 and 2.

2. Intentionally Going Off Mat. If, in the opinion
of the Referee, a contestant intentionally runs, slides,
crawls or rolls off the mat to prevent his opponent from
going behind him, the Referee SHALL give his opponent
the Referee's position behind. (See Rule VII, Section 3.)

3. Intentionally Pushing Defensive Wrestler Off
Mat. If, in the opinion of the Referee, a contestant in
tentionally pushes his opponent off the mat to keep him
from getting clear or from going behind, the Referee
SHALL bring both men to their feet at the center of the mat.

4. Going Off Mat To Prevent Fall. If, in the
opinion of the Referee, the defensive wrestler intentionally
crawls, or rolls off the mat, or tangles his legs or arms in
the ropes to prevent a fall, the Referee SHALL give one
warning, and if infringement is repeated, the Referee
SHALL award a fall to his opponent.

Ko. 8-ILLEGAL FACE HOLD.
Shows fl hold communly used but which is contrary Ui both the It'ut'r :111<;

Spil-it of amateur vaestling rules. It is frequently used momentarily iu ',nler
to prevent defensive wrestler from coming out from underneath or to brjll~
defensive \lHcstler back into position for a fall. Referee should see tll:lt
offensive wrestler does not secure uufair advantage by means ()f this illeg-al hold,

No.9-LEGAL HEAD-SCISSORS.
The head-scissors is considered legal when taken as shown tioc)\-e. with the

hold on either side of the face, even though the bend of the knee IlIaV he in
front of the nose, mouth or eyes; pro'L'ided the leg is not in close ·contact
as to interfere with the breathing of the defensive wrestler. If defensive
,vrestier strangles himself by refusing to let his body turn as head is twisted
by the head-scissors, the hold is still legal.

I
l'

~.



RULE XII.
Length of Bouts.

1. Methods of. Conducting and Length of All
Dual Bouts ~nd FIrst Place Bouts in Championship
Meets. AJI first place bouts in championship meets anel
all dual meet bouts shall be ten minutes in length and if the
Referee does not award the bout to either contestant at
the exp!ration of this period, two extra-period bouts of
three l11111utes each shall be wrestled.

I f either contestant brings his opponent to the mat and
secmes a position of advantage within the first two min
l1t~s of wrestling, the bout shall become a continuous ten·
mlllute bout. A fall in any part of this continuous ten
minute bout terminates the match.

RULE XI.
Injuries and Defaults.

.1. If a contestant is injmed, the Referee shall allol\'
hll1l a threc~lllinute p~riod of rest. ! f, at the expiration of
the three 111lnutes. he IS able to continue wrestlilw the bou!
shall be re:umed as if the contestants had go~;e out 0 i
bounds..1 ~ee I\ule \'ll J. Section 1.) -

1f the 111 Jured contestant is unable to continue wrestlin"
the o,ou~ shall be awarded in accordance with Sections '2
and ,) 0 I thIS Rule.

..2. Accid~ntal Injury. I f a contestant is accidentally
lllJured and IS unable to continue the bout, his opponel{t
shall be awarded the match by fall.

. :). Injury from Illegal Hold. I f a contestant is so
lll]med by an illegal hold that he is unable to continue the
bout shall be forfeited to the injmed contestant an~1 be
scored as a fall.
_ -t. General Default. [f a contestant forfeits a match
1m rea~CJ11S other than those 1l1entic~ned in the foregoing. his
opponent shall be awarded the tull quota of points he
could score by secming a fall.

l-!U

] f neither contestant secmes a fall or a position of ad
vantage before the expiration of two minutes of wrestling,
the J{-deree shall stop the bout and the remaining eight
minutes shall be divided into two four-minute periods.
The I{eferee shall toss a coin and the winner of the toss
may elect to go behind or underneath in the Hefcree's
Po~ition on tl;e :\Iat at the beginning of the first four
minute bout. no rest period being allowed. c\t the expira
tion of the Ii rst fonr-minute bout, the Referee shall stop
the lJout and shall pnt the contestant \vho started with the
position of advantage in the first bout in the position un
derneath at the start of the second four-minute bout, no
rest period being allowed, I f a contestant secures a faI1
in the first four-minute period, this terminates only the
first four-minute bout and the second four-minute bout
shaI1 be wrestled as though no fall had resulted in the
preyious bout, except as prO\ided in Section -t-D and in
Rule XVI, Section 1, ~ote.

X olc. If either contestant has brought his opponent to
the mat and has been indicated as having the advantage be
hind by the Referee at any time in the first two minutes of
wrestling in any dual meet match, or in any first place match
in championship meets, the match goes on as a continuous
ten-minute bout, regardle..s of the length of time either con
testant may be behind his opponent and regardless of the
position of the contestants at the expiration of this two
minute period.

2. Second and Third Place Matches in Champion
ship Meets. Second and third place matches shall consist
of three two-minute bouts. The first two-minute bout
shall start from the neutral position with both contestants
on their feet. If neither contestant secures a faU in the
first two-minute period, the Referee shall stop the bout
and toss the coin and the winner of the toss mav elect to
go behind or underneath in the Referee's I':>ositi~n on the
:\Iat at the beginning of the second two-minute bout, no
rest period being allowed. At the expiration of the sec
ond two-minute bout, the Referee shall stop the bout and

'l'.\I.IlI.\·'" .\TIII.E'I'II· !.I1:1:.\l:\Ih
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",,0. lO-ILLEGAL IIEAD-SCISSOHS.
This hold is illegal because the pressure is over the. front of the face, ill

contrast to preSSUl-e on the sides of the face as shown tn No.9.

No. ll-LEGAL FOOT (INSTEP) HOLD.
The defensive wrestler is allowed to grasp instep, heel or ankle to hreak

such holds as body-scissors" I~g-ride, etc.; proVlc,led the foot IS not dr~w!1.up
to the point where, in the optnlOn of the Referee, It endangers knee or hlp-Jomt.

shall put the contestant ,\"110 started with the po,ltlon of
ad,'antage in the position l11Hlerneath when he ~tar!5 the
third two-minute bout. no re~t period being allcmecl. If
a contestant secures a fall in the second t,,-o-l1Iinute period,
this terminates onll- the second two-minute bout. and the
third t,,'n-1l1inu((' '])'Hlt shall lJl' Inestled as though no
fall had resulted in the preyious )Jout. In case a fall has
been secured in the ~econd two-minute bout. the third
tIro-minutE" bout shall terminate with the expiration of the
same time interya! necessary to secure the fall in the sec
ond two-minute bout. Tliere shall be no extra-period
bouts in second or third place matches.

3. Extra-Period Bouts. If the Referee makes no
decision at the end of the main bout, two extra periods of
three minutes each shall be wrestled. Both of the extra
period bouts shall start from the "Referee's Position on
the Mat." (See Rule VII, Section 3.) The flip of a coin
by the Referee shall decide the choice of starting positions
in the first bout. Position of contestants shall be reversed
in the second bout.

Nate. The term "main bout" refers to a continuous ten
minute bout or to the ten-minute bout when divided into the
two, four and four-minute periods.

4. Intermission.
A. Extra-Period Bouts. Between the main bout

and the first of the extra-period bouts, and also
between the two extra-period bouts, a one-minute
rest shall be allowed, during which time con
testants shall not leave the mat. Contestants may
receive aid and coaching from one person only
during this period of rest.

E. Four-Minute Bouts. Only such time shall in
tervene between the first and second four-minute
bouts and between the second and third two
minute bouts as may be required for the Referee
to bring contestants into proper position for the



second bout. except when the first four-minute
or .two-minute bout is terminated by a fall, in
~vhlch cas.e.a one-minute rest may be allowed if.
m the oplt110n of the l\eferee. either contestant
needs the rest.

RULE XIII.
Falls.

1: Pin Falls. Pin falls only shall count. (Flying or
roIlmg falls sh~I1 not be considered.) Any part of both
shoulders h~ld m con!act with the mat for an appreciable
length 0t tUl1~ constItutes a. fall. (By an "appreciable
length ot time IS meant the Referee's silent count of two
seconds. )

) Fall With Part of Body Off Mat.
.\. A fall shall not be awarded when the head or

one or both shoulders of the defensive con
testant are off the mat.

B. If any portio.n of the defensive man's body is off
the. mat, ~r ltl such contact with the ropes that
he IS handIcal?ped thereby, the Referee shall stop
th~ bout, which shall be resumed in accordance
with Rule VIII, Sections 1, ~\, Band C, and
Rule X, Section 4.

3. DOll?le Falls in Four-Minute, Two-Minute or
Extra-Penod Bouts.

A. In Championship Meets. In case both con
testants secure falls in four-minute, two-minute
or extra-period bouts, the match shall he awarded
to the one securing the fall in the shorter time
and he, only shall be awarded a point for the
fall. (See Rule XII, Section 1.)

B. In Dual Meets. (See Rule XII, Section I, and
Rule XVI, Section 2.)

4. Fall vs. Decision. In championship or in dual
meets, a fall shall take precedence over a decision:

RULE XIV.
Time Advantage.

1. ~\ contestant's time adyantage starts when he bring,;
hi,; opponent to the mat. This tilllC ,l(!\'<Lntage shall cun
tinue as long as this contestant has clearly a position of
advantage, even though his opponent may regain his feet
temporarily. I See Rule XV, Section I, and Explanator)
Note.)

.? Time Advantage in Extra-Period Bouts. In
extra-period bouts, all time ad \'antage gained by the con
testants, whether in the main bout or in the extra-period
bouts, may be considered by the Referee in making his
decision, but this time advantage is only intended as an aid
to the Referee in determining the winner. (See Rule XV,
Section 1, and Explanatory Note.)

RULE XV.
Decisions.

1. Regular Bouts. If no fall has resulted after the
expiration of the regular period of wrestling, as provided
in Rule XII, Section 1, the Referee shall award the bout
to the contestant who shOLL'S greater wrestling ability and
aggressiL,eness, providing the contestant has a time-advan
tage of at least one minute. The Referee must make his
decision before he consults the Timekeeper's watch. Tn
case the Referee fincIs, after consulting the Timekeepers,
that the winner, according to his judgment. has less than
one minute time advantage, the match shall be continued as
an extra-period bout.

N ate. Too frequently officials, coaches and contestants
have interpreted this rule to mean that the time-advantage
behind is the most impOl tant factor in deciding the winner
when wrestling ability and aggressiveness should be the
deciding factors; therefore olEcials arc urged to call for extra
period bouts, even when one contestant lias a long period of
time-advantage behind, jf he has not shown decidedly superior
wrestling ability and real aggressiveness. In other words,
mere ability to stay behind and "hang on" does not consti
tute sufficient demonstration of wrestling ability to warrant
a Referee's decision at the end of the regular bout.



Xo. 12-II.LEGAL TOI':HOLlJ.
. All toeholds, regardless of the degree to which the leg ·.·s . d
illegal under t!lcse rules. tW1StC -, aloe

.. !\o. 13-0VERSCISSORS (AN ILLEGAL HOLD).
l.he .over-SCIssors i.s barred entirely under these rules because it is only a

PITllShJl1g holo. anu 15 of no v~lue unless defensiyc contestant \vho uses it is
a
h

. owe to force the hold, which thereby endangers the ankle and knee of
IS opponent. -

2. Second and Third Place Matches in Champion
ship Meets. [f neither contestant secures a fall in the
three two-minute bouts. the Referee shall awaru the deci
sion to the contestant 'i('ho has Sh(Yi,'1l yreater 'il'restfilly
ability and a!luressi'i'l'lll'ss.

,). Extra-Period Bouts.
A. In Championship Meets. \\'l1en no fall has

been s(,cl1l'ccl. the Referee shall award the ueci
cision to the contestant ""ho has showll !lreater
wrestlill!l abilit}, and a!lyressi'i'clless.

B. In Dual Meets. The Referee may award the
decision as in Section 2 above. or he may declare
the bout a draw if, in his opinion, neither con
testant has shown sufficient superiority to war
rant the award, in which case the points for a
decision shall be divided between the contestants.

RULE XVI.
Scoring.

1. Championship Meets. In intercollegiate cham
pionships, first place in each weight shall count 5 points.
second place shall count three points and third place shall
count I point. One additional point shalI be awarded for
each fall secured throughout the meet. In case both con
testants secure falls in the four-minute bouts, in extra
period bouts, or in the second and third two-minute bouts
of second or third place matches in championship meets,
only the contestant securing the fall in the shorter time
shall be given a point award for a fall.

Nate. It should be understood that the second four-minute
bout, or the second extra-period bOllt, ends at the expiration
of the elapsed time necessary for the fall in the first over
time period.

2. Dual Meets.
A. Falls. In dual meets, when only one of the two

contestants in any match secures a fall,S points

i
i

,jj



shall be awarded to the contestant securing- the
fall; hut if both contestants secure falls in four
minute bouts, or in extra-period bouts, the con
tcstant sccuring the fall in the shorter time win'
the bout and shall ])e credited with j puints, but
his opponent shall also be credited with,) poillt'
for his fall. Buth jour-minute IJuuts and extra
period bouts in dual mcets shall run the fuli
time tudess .,topped b\- falk

11. Decisions. . \ decision shall count 3 points.

C. Draws.
(1) Tn case of a dra\\" the points awarded for
a decision shall he diyidecl.
(2) In case both contestants secure falls in the
same time (which is extremely unlikely), the
points awarded for a fall shall be divided.

3. Championship or Dual Meets. If a contestant
secures a fall in each of the two fuur-minute, two-minute
or extra-period bouts in Challlpiullshij' or f)ltal Jlccts.
he shal1 be credited only with points for one fall.

4. Team Championship in Intercollegiate or Dual
Meets. The team securing the highest total of points
shall be declared the winner.

RULE XVII.
Referee's Duties. Officials.

1. The Referee shall have full control of the meet and
his decisions shall be final and \\-ithout appeal. I Sec
Rule XV.)

2. Immediateh' before each match the Referee shall
cal1 contestants to' the center of the mat, where they shall
shake hands and then retire to their respectiye corners.
The Referee shall start the bout from this position.

3. The Referee shall notify the Timekeepers as follows:
A. \ Vhen he starts a bout.

ft.'§! i

B. \Vhen time is to he taken out to bring contestants
back to l'Cuter of mat because uf injury to a con-
testant or for any other cause. .

C. vVhen the bout is to be resumed (except in cases
where the rules set a definite limit on the amount
of time which shall be allowed). (See Rule XI,
Section 1, ancl l{nlc X II.)

4. The Referee shall decide when a contestant has
secured an advantage over his opponent and he shall indi
cate in snch a way as to be clear to the contestants, time
keepers and spectators which contestant has the advantage.
It is recommended that the Referee indicate. both verbally
and by pointing, which contestant has the adYLlntage. .

5. The Referee is instructedllot to put his hand under
shoulders of a contestant unless absolutclv necessary to
determine a fall. "

6. The Referee should meet promptly, in a spirit of
good sportsmanship, any situation deYeloping unexpectedly.

7. The Rcferee should aJltio'pate difficult positiolls Oil

the edge of the mat aJld prcz'cJlt them by challgillg direr
tiull 0/ COJl/l'staJlts or by brillgillg them to thc cCllter of
the lIIat.

8. I f the behavior of the spectators becomes disre
pect inl or unsportsmanlike to the Referee or to either team,
the Referee may stop the bout and warn the offenders.
and if the warning is disregarded, he may award the bout
or meet to the offended team.

9. Before the contestants come to the mat, the Referee
should inspect contestants for presence of oily rub, rosin,
objectional pads. improper clothing. finger rings, etc. He
should also see that finger nails are trimmed short.

10. The Heferee shall be firm in warning contestants
regarding snch Yiolations of the letter and the spirit of the
rules as crawling off the mat. running away from an op
ponent. or any other form of stal1ing. in the use of such
illegal holds as illegal face holds and interlocking of fingers,

;



No. 14-FULL KELSON.
This hold needs no explanation. JIost of the difficulty has arisen when the

three-quarter nelson is (,Ol1fll~f'd with the full llf'l,,'1'l1. III the full nelson till
aggn:ssor places both arms under his oppunent's arms and clasps his hands or
wrists on the back of his opponent's head. This is dangerous and is barred,

No. IS-ILLEGAL HAMMERLOCK (ABOUT HIGHT ANGLE).
The hammerlock is a legal hold, pfuvided the arm is not bent above the

right angle (i.e., provided that the arm is not carried above the small of the
back)' and provided, further, that the hand is not forced out away from the
body, 'making it a twisting hammerlock. In this illustration the arm is carried
distinctly above the right angle and is dangerous.

wrists or arllls around body or legs while opponent is on
the mat. the tlse I) i scissors for punishmcnt alone. or the
\lSe I) f a11l uther hold with which it is nident to the Referee
that the \;lan is playing for time or is using- the same for
punishment alone.

11. The Eeferee MeST enfurce \'j(;(lRCWSLY and
l'fW~II'TLY (IX FIRST (JFFEX SE (t1nless (Jt]Wr\\·j se specified in
the rules). the penalties for stalling. etc.. as pro\'ided in
r~t1Je'\.

12. Timekeepers. 1n all intercollegiate matches, there
shall be three Timekeepers, each of whom shall be sup
plied with a stopwatch. One Timekeeper shall record the
general time of the bout and each of the other two shall
record the time-ad\'antagc behind of the contestant to
whom he has been pre\'iously assigned. /ill watches shall
be held in plain \'iew of the three Timekeepers. Each con
testant shall be allowed to have a representati\'e at the
Timers' table and all watches shall be in plain view of these
representati\'es throughout the bout.

13. The Timekeeper, who is recording the general
time of the bout, shall be notified by the Referee when to
start and to stop his watch, in accordance with Rule XVII,
Section 3. The General Timekeeper shall be provided with a
small caliber pistol, a loud gong or horn, by which he shall
notify the Referee when the time limit of the bout has
expi;ed or when the time for intermissions has elapsed.
(See Rule XI, Section 1, and Rule XII, Sections I, 3
and 4.)

14. The Timekeepers who are recording the time-ad
\'antage behind shall start and stop their watches only at
the signal of the Referee.

•Yo/c. It is urged that the Timekeepers control their watches
in such manner as not to lose any time whatsoever in trans
fering any indica\ion of time-advantage from the Referee to
the watch. Timekeepers should bear in mind that they arc
acting only as aides to the Referee and should indicate time
advantage only to the Referee upon his request.



"0. 16-LEGAL DOUBLE WRISTLOCK.
The douhle wrist lock. as shown ahove is legal so long as the arm is ,I' 1

carried back intu a twisting hammerlock, and pro...-iJcd the bndy or legs arc
not so locked as to prevent the opponent's body from turning. The llOUkillS
of the toe over opponent's near ankle is commonly llsed to j)rcYcnt opponenl
from swinging around to the front, and if held loosely does 110t preyc l1 t
opponent's body from tl1rning; but it must be released before oppOllellt can he
hrought onto his back.

No. 17-ILLEGAL DOUBLE WRISTLOCK.
This cut shows double wristlock turned into a typical twisting hammerlock

that will injure opponent's shoulder if the arms are forced uJYward, unless
opponent turns with the pressure, which often he is unable to do promptly'
enough to prevent iniury to the shoulder.

1~. \Yhen there is no disagreement among the Time
keepers ;\, to the timing of a bOl1t. their decision shall be
[ma] I1nless Sections 3, 4, 1..2 or 13 of this rule have been
yiolatccl.

Ill. In case of disagreement among Timekeepers, or
yiolation of Sections 3. 4. 1..2 or 13 of this rille. the matter
skt11 he referred to the l~eferee for decision.

RULE XVIII.
Notification and Agreement of Meets.

1. In dual meets the selection of a Referee and the
maximl1m weighing-in time shall be mutually agreed upon
at least ten clays prior to date of meet.

..2. The home management shall notify visiting teams at
least seycn days prior to date of meet the exact time and
place of match.

_J
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High School Wrestling Rules
The \Vrestling Rules Committee of the X.C.:\.L\. rec

ommends that interscholastic \Vrestling contests be gov
erned as follows:

'W restling rules of the N .C.:\.A. as puolished in the In
tercollegiate Wrestling Guide (Spalding Athletic Libr~ry
Publication No. 118R) shall apply in high school wresthng
contests with the following modifications:

1. Weight Classification.
A. In Championship Meets. Competition shall

be divided into nine weight classes as follows:

95 lbs. and under.
105 lbs. and under.
115 Ibs. and under.
125 Ibs. and under.
135 lbs. and under.
145 lbs. and under.
155 lbs. and under.
165 Ibs. and under.
Unlimited Heavyweight.

B. In Dual Meets. The same weight limits shall
be used in dual meets as those indicated above.
except that the 95-lb. and the unlimited heavy
weig-ht classes shall be optional, and therefore
shall be included only upon mutual agreement
by the competing schools.

2. No Weight Allowance. Net weight shall be re
quired in all dual and championship meets.

Note. The Committee wishes to emphasize the discourage
ment of any appreciable weight reduction and espuially
among high school competitors, as it is much more apt to
produce injurious effects if practised by growing boys.

3. Weighing-in Time. Contestants may weigh-in a
maximum of one hour and a minimum of one-half hour
before time meet is scheduled to begin.

4. Legal and Illegal Holds. In addition to holds
barred in College Rule VII, Sections 1 and 2. the "slam"
from a standing position and the "fall-back" 1rom the
standing position are oarred.

Note. The term "slam" refers to the lifting of opponent
high in the air and slamming him to the mat. The term
"fall-back" refers to the hard falling or jumping backward
when opponent is on contestant's back in a "cross-scissors
ride" or "body-scissors."

5. Bouts.
A. Method of Conducting and Length of Bouts.

(l) In All Dual Meet Matches and In All
Final First Place Matches in Championship
Meets, the length of bouts shall be seven minutes
or eight minutes, conducted as follows: If
either contestant brings his opponent to the mat
and secures a position of advantage within the
first two minutes of wrestling, the bout shall be
come a continuous seven-minute bout. A fall
in any part of this continuous seven-minute bout
terminates the match. I f neither contestant se
cures a position of advantage before the expira
tion of two minutes of wrestling, the Referee
shall stop the bout, the remainder of \vhich shall
consist of two three-minute periods conducted
as follows:

The Referee shall toss a coin and the winner
of the toss may elect to go behind or underneath
in the Referee's Position on the l\Iat at the
beginning of the first three-minute bout.

The second three-minute bout shall start with
the contest~nt.whohad the position of advantage
a.t the begmnmg of the first bout, in the posi
tIon underneath. Should either contestant secure



lli-l :'I'.\L[lL\'(;'''''; _\TJII.ETlt' I.II:I~.\J~L

a fall in the fir~t l\\'I) minutes ot \nc~tlillg, tlli~

tcr11Jinatc~ the 1l1dllh. Ii. hll\H·\Tr. ;1 (Oille~tam

SlTurc~ a iall in th,· lir~t thr('c-11Jillllle pCrlod.
till.' l<;r11JjIlate~ "Ilil the first tIJre"-minute
jWnlJ<1, and the ~cc";ld thrc"-lllilJl1tc hlJlll ~ha]]
1)( \\rc~tlcd a~ thuugh IlU iall had re~l!ltl'd in the
prn'ioth hout, e,n'jJt, ill chatllpiLJIl~hi\l Inceb.
thi, bout :;klll l'lld :It the cbp~l'c! time oi tile iall
]]1 the tir.,t three 11JIllllle IJuut, uuJe% previously
terminated by a tail.

.\'o!c. These three-minute bouts should be conducted in
thc same maner as the four-minute houts in tbe college rules.
e-"ce[lt that a one-minute re:;t [lerioe! interH:ncs between the
first ane! second three-minute bouts in the high school
\\restling. (Sec College Eules X I I and XVI.)

R. In Championship Meets, in All Except Final
First Place Matches, the houts shall be six
minutes in length, di\·ided into three periods at
two minute~ each. The first two-millute bout
shall start with contestants on their {eet as in
dicated in Collq.;e Eule XVII, Section~. A. fall in
the hrst two-minute period terminates the match.

I f no fall occurs in the first two minutes of
wrestling, the Referee shall stop the bout and
the tlVO remaining- tIVa-minute periods shall be
conducted in the same manner as the two three
minute periods in Interscholastic Rule 5-.-\. If
neither contestant has secured a fall in any of
the three two-minute periods, the :Referee sha~l

award the decision to the contestant who has
ShOl\"l1 the greater wrestling ability and aggressive
ness, without calling- {or extra period houts,

Xulc. The last four minutes of these matches are divided
into t\\'o two-minute periods, regardless of position of ad
vantage secured hy either contestant in the first two
minute period.
C. Extra-Period Bouts. \Vhen the Referee de

clares a dual meet match or a final first place
match in championship meets a draw at the end

of the main bout. two e-"tra-period bouts of one
minute each shall he wre~tled.

D. Intermissions.
(l) Three-Minute Bouts. (Jnll, stll'h time
shall intervene between the end' of the two
minute period and the lleginning of the first
three-minute period :15 m:l\' he nece~san' for the
[~e[er~~: to get contestants 'into their proper posi
tIOn. 1 here shall be an intermission ot one min
ute hetween the first and second three-minute
houts.
( .2) .Two-Minute Bouts. The same rules ap
ply 111 th.e two-minnte bouts in championship
meets as In the three-minutc bonts.
I ,)) Extra-Period Bouts. Contestants shall
ha \'e a one-minute rest between the end at the
main bout and the beginning of the first one
mJ!lUte bout and the same intermission between
the two extra-period bouts.

6. No Third Place Round. Onl,. first and second
place rnttllc!:; shal! be conducted in championship meets and
the ICiser In the fi nal second-place match shall be declared
the \yinner of third place.

I. Elig.ibility. Contestants shall be eligible under
the rub: oj the State Hig-h School Athletic c\ssociation of
the State in \yhich their school is located.
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1l:i'" IJlTll di\'idcd ny,
t1r~t {(iur'lllinute l'eri"d, Wh:lt

Q.-Should the Rt'fel"ct' penali/c fur :->t:tl1iJl~ :t~ prlll1lpti: 1:: !·)llr-It ::WU:
bouts as ill tcn·mitlllte hiltlt~?

A.~ -Yes, hilt the should make hi~ deci:-;i{lll in <:;11c11 C<I:-/;:"O; \yith
little regard for the s(-'('llrul )Jy either cnlltf':"tallt.

I~GLE X. rJ_-~lwl1lI.1 the Ee{t'ree warl1 C'Jllll".. tallh bdure :1111dyillg 1'01

alty for stalling?
A.-Sn, except \\-!WIl a

tCIltiullally tallgle~ hi~ legs lir ar1l1~

hefore the meet starb, tIle Reft'l"et' ",lwuld
wir'h the c();lcht~ ;(;0, tu hi,..; illteql1-etarillll IJ!
lwtify his \"rf'stler~ to thi<:; effect.

1 I. ReLl~ .'\ J 1. ().-. \\'hell a llDill
lllit1llte periu{L'i amI a fall te:--ult:- ill
the length (If the last period?

.-<1.-1n championship meets the Duut ];lst5 only for the time it took the
contestant to secure his fall in the first four-minute bOllt \i.(., if the faU
W(lS secured in t\\'o minutes, the thin1 bout lasts but two minutes t1nle~s

a. fall is secured ill this time or less). III dna1 meets the third Lout is a
[uur-minute bout hecause the contestant whu lost the fall in the previou'S
bout is allowed the full four minutes in which to try to pin hi~ opprment.
Tf he pillS him in less time, then he WillS the bout. 1f he llins him ill a
longer tinlf', he is erediterl with 3 points and his nPIJoI1ent .5 ).IUilltS.

1':. Hl.·LE X\T. ~,ECTIOX 2-..-\. Q.-;"[ust the Hefen>f' make a decision in all
champiol1ship matches?

A.-The Heferce is t-cquired to name the winller in all champioll:-ihip
matches eyen when there is only the slighte::it margin uf slIperiority, h11t
matches do occur when there appears to be no superiority of any kind. In
such cases the RefE'rec should give contestants their choice of two extl"a
pcrioJs of two mi!lllte:~ each or the tuss of a coin to decide the match,
If conte:stants disagref>, the Reft'rec shall decide on tIlE' method after
taking iIlbJ consideratioll thc pIn"sical condition of the contf'stants. On1\"
une pair of extr;]. bouts sl,all b~ allowed and the Rcferee :-o;hould. make ;1
deeisir}t1 without extrJ. bouts except in extreme cases.
RCLE XIII. Q.-::\-Iay the Referee legally (':tIl a fall \\-hC11 llart (Ii the
opponent's body is df the mat?

A.-Yes AllY part of the hody may he off the mat except the head or
onc ur both sholllders. pnn ided, in tlle opinion of the Heferee. thf' df'fen.
sive contestant is 110t handicapped thereby.

QlTST1ClX:-: BY l'j{ClF. D. H. SWIXGLE, .\:"S\\'1OI<:-; BY ]{. C;. ([.,\1'1'.

1. RULE YIL Q.---Ts a full Xclson taken with the legs illegal?

A.-Yes.
2. HTT.E VI. 0.- -Tn a tri;lllgular med, how shollld the drawing:-:; be made-:

A.-Our rules provide fot, no different alTangement in triangular meets
than in larger championship meets. endollbtedJy, how~n'T, in trian·
gtlbr mf'f'ts with onl:-' iJIlt' Cot1tt'stallt reprE'scllting each institution . .l

nl'lllld robin would be the faire~t and most satisfactory method, \vith all
agreenwnt rebtive to points for decision or fall.

3. R GLE VII. Q.-Has a m.1.n on defense a right to hold his forearm against
his opponent's throat so that he cannot get closer and make his hold more
effective?

A.-No.

9.

10.

the Referee or unk55,
to injure his oppUllent

the offensive wrt'~tler lose his
by the l{efel'L'c to break a daIl

cl)<\che" the required weights and it
a coach tu the other coach to concedt' a

tu the COlJk~tallt ,,,ho h(l';; cnmplied with til(

III
\;,

:-it"I.

Questions and Answers

has ))('en Pl"C\;,,",I\' ,\"anle{!
wil ful

;I(lI"l11tage.

C\Hltcstallt ht, given ~L lleutra] position or positiull
all illegal or dang'lTuus hold which he i~

from unuerneath?
into the Eefen:'t: l

::-; position underneath
repetition the hold. (This applies to a doublf'

\\Tistlnck is turned into a twisting hammerlock.)
(l.-\\'hat "hould the l{cferee do in case a huld which is usually considered
:~ leg'itimate hold i-.; forced to such an extent as to endanger a limh l Ill"

whel-e tile hold becomes purely a Ill1tli~hing hold:
A.-Referee should require the hold to he relaxed unless it is likely tn

de\'f:,Jop into a stalling huld, ill which C3.se time 5hould he taken 011t and
the contestant who had the a(hantage :-.hould be ,given the Referee's posi
:ion behind.
H.1"LF. VITI. ().---Tn n:suming a match at the center of the 11nt, whcH
::ihould the I<.eferee gi,-e CUlltesL111ts the ~ame IJositiul1 the.y had when thc.\
idt the mat:'

A.-Cild\" when J. fail is immincnt and thc defensive 'wrestler lHtcn
tiima!ly \\'~rked uff the mat.
HrLE IX. Q.-·How lrJllg- .,110111d a l\pferc(' allow a COllte~ta!lt to retain ,1

qalling- hold:-
A .-1 f the contestant behind has been working hard and ~hows cxtren~e

breathlessness or exhaustion, he should he allowed to l"ctain a hold of thts
nature for a short time; otherwise a period of thirty seconds or there
;,houts should be sufficient for the HE'ferec to decide whether or not the
~'()ntestal1t is stalling.

(). - "\rc )"o'l'C"; n'quirt'd j

) l"l"JE1111tlldcd 1Hit ))fJt !""llll1\-d. I i ,He

1ll:1t 1\r't he k"" tlnn .21 It'd h\ fCL:t.
."""'·.,,,,,,hi"l. \'j";1111l,lr _"lJ"111d )1(' it'ltifll.'rl :->C\

l"Upt''''; \\"il) Ill" \\ill ]\(;t )w ll~ed.

t\1.:LE", 1\ \.'\1) \. U.-I-.; it JlE'1"11li",~ihle tn a11m\' ..;light oYenn.'ight in
,tun 1 J11t'ct ~)

]'l"LE \-IL Sn:TToxs 1 A::\D 2.
"L:-,itiliL '1 \\ht'l1 hf' i'-
~\~-1:1l"; illegal

:llld it. i"
Wt"igl1t nl1(':-'.

1\ ["I.E \"11. Sr.:CTTOX 3. Q.- Is intt'rlueking (If ha11d-.. (J1' arlll,": ]It'rtlli:-;-.;il,l(O
"iter dtiell."i\"e man has takf'll (:11(' (Ir lllHIt hands fnllll the mat?

,'1.-- \','1. So long- ;1'- hnt11 kllt'l's ;In' on tll(' lIlat. Ilil l'I'lllp]t'tC ;111l11ock i:--

G.
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21.

20.

HFLF IX \\TlJcll a nnll k\'" ;( iairly gOlJd hultl. :--ay a he;ldln,ck with
the ullder-;(rlll inclwkd. can 11(' hc' jH,:llalized for stalling if he holds it but
is ullable t(J pill his ilJll'l)lH'llt ~

..1.-] f the huld i,., IJjW \\·ith which. ill the olJiniull of the Heferec. the
,dfensive wrestler ha:; a fair chance to pill his OP]IiIIlCllt awl is making
;l real e(fllrt to l,ill him, it :,hOl1ld 11I)t Ill' cow.;ide!"eo! :t :--tallillg hold.
I{U,F. X \" r r. (J.-,\\hat ii the penalt ...- fur tl,uliug if IJ() injury is done to
the 01111011(:'11t?

.'i.-The l<d~rec authority tu disqll<.tlif,\' if ill his judgment the
t,irclllllst:lllCC'-' warrant

I<cu: X\' 11. (j.-\Yhat is the I'Cll<.dty f.JI" 1l1~lkiJl,t.: dt'l'og-at'll'y relll:u-ks to
an opponent fir to hi <;, cuach:

.-:t.-The Heferee has allthorit~· to di"qnalify the contestant if in his
n.pinion the circulllstances W3-rrant it.
RCLE VII. O.-I f a lllan in a bOlh--scissors hooks OIle leg- O\·er the top
toe of his UI1!;Ollf'llt, due ... that class ;\S all (lyex-scissors?

.11.-Ye~. Accunling to the rules all oyer-scissurs are barred.
RULE VII. Q.-L; a man en defense permitted to use toC' hulds, pressure
across the face. twisting hammerlock, etc.?

"'1.-'\0
(). l{l:LE VI. 0.-1n a tournarnellt a man is accidentally injured and thus

loses a matl'1l. ("an he enter his next regular match for a third place?
A.-Yes. pro\"ided after forfeiting this match he is still eligible for a

iater round. But. of course, he would not be eligible again ill that round
and not eligible in the next Olle unless the individual to whorn he for
feited wins that round.

111. RCLE VI. Q.-In a tourllament a man is accidentally injured, but wins
the match notwithstanding. He defaults the next 111<1tch, which comes the
same day, because of the injury. Can he, the fullO\ving da)', compete for
third place?
A.-Yc~, provided he is eligible under the regular Bagnall-Wild rules

for a later round. He- might be eligible for either second or third place
under this ruling.

11. ReLR III, SECTlO::-; 3. Q.-If 1\'0 opponents enter the ling dressed ex
actly alike and closely lescmblmg each otbel, what can the Heferee- do to
keep track of their identity?

A.-If the Referee is Juubtful of his ability to distinguish the con
testants he should m.:trk one with chalk or magnesium.

12. H_L"LE III, SFCTIOX 2. Q.-Ts a man permitted tu wrestle barefooted?
A.-Xo. The rules required light, heel-less gymnasium shoes laced

by means of eyelets.,
13 O.-Can a '\Te~t1cr he disqualified or otherwise punished for abusive

language wheu not in a contest: (;1) when on the bench; (b) when in the
locker room?

A.-The l\.C.A..:\. rules do not provide for such a matter and such a
rule should he unnecessary in intercollegiate matches.

H. RULE XVII, SECYIO"S 1, 6 "XD 10. Q.-If a man underneath slaps his
opponent on the back, and becomes released as a consequence, and .lus
opponent claims he thus concedes a fall, and he claims he was only trylng
to fool his opponent. what verdict should the Referee give?

A.-The Referee should decide the matter on the basis of his judgment
as to intent of the defensive wrestler, and in the interest of good sports·
manship. Trying to "fool" an opponent is not good sportslnanship and
should be so interpreted by the Referee.

1~, I~',--Ullder \dlat 'l'I'llditiull i ...;. a mall permitted or !1IJt llermittc(l tn take
,mt time fur lacing a shoe or other adjustment of his clothing?

A.-Only when the Heferee considers it necessary antl so orders.

16, H,CLE VIII. Q.-I f a man is temporarily injuff'd when a fall is illl·
minent, what positioJls do the men t;Lke when they continue after tl1l7'
three-minute rest period:'

A.-The bout should be resumed as in Hl1lc YIfI. ~ection 1.

17. HULE IX. Q.-Do'cs illegal stalling e\"Cr apply to the defensive man, a=:;
\\"hen he is trying tn take a decision instead of a fall?

A .--The rules prn\'ide 110 penalty for a defcll:,i\"e \\Testler who closes
up and merelv works to prevent a fall. In case the defensive wrestler
I.btains the offcnsiye position or free position he might then be penalized.

18. HULE VII. Q.-If the man hehind on the mat clasps his anus about his
U]lpOnent's waist and one- arm, is this an illegal hold?

A.-Yes.
19. (j.-If the defcnsi\-e man frees himself from a dangctlit1<; hold by pushllH~

«.gainst the fat~e or throat or by twisting the EngelS. \\11 It j:-; the penalt\)
A.-l'\o specitic penalty is proyided and the Heferec should decide the

matte,' on the merits nf the case.
HULE VI. Q.-1£ in a tournament a man who is a lone entry \-vrcst1es
in one weight (sa)' loS-pound class) the first day, can .he <h:op ha~k
to a lighter class (say ISS-pound class) the next day if Ius weIght WIll

l'ermit?
A.-Xu. He would be allowed to drop back to the lower vv·eight on the

tirst day befure drawings are made for that class if he should see fit and
if his i;lStitl1tioll is not represented hy another contestant in that class.
0.-1£ in a tournament a man is injured in the first round, can a reserye
I>e put in his place for a later round ~

A.-'\o.

QLiESTIONS BY DI<. J. A lWCK\VELL, A:\S\VERS BY R. (i. CLAl'I'.

1. RULE XV, SECTION, 2-A. Q.-l\:hght a sltuatwll <llise where two con
testants are e\ enly matched and overtIme pel iads fall to disclose ally
advantage when d draw might be the only decision?

A.-See No. 12 in "Q. and A." by Ie G. Clapp.
2. Is it not our expectation to develop greater responsibility .in our Re~erees,

which responsibility might cause slight changes in the InterpretatlOn of
some of the rules?

3. RULE XVI, SECTION 1, and RULE XI, SECTIOX 4. Q.-If second place
defendant defaults, ".-hat score is the other man entitled to?

A.-Three points for second place and one point for fall-total, four
points.

4. Q.-Should not Timers call out the passing minutes so distinctly as to be
heard by contestants, c03.ches and spectators?

A.-Yes.
5. RULE XV. Q.-Is the watch to be a determining factor reganl1c~s of

individual brilliancy?
A.-No. Wrestling ability and not time adyautage must be the basis of

the H.eferee's decision.
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Rules of the International Amateur
Wrestling Federation

CATCH-CAN OR FREE STYLE.

RULE l.
Eligibility of Competitors.

In national competitions the amateur definition of the nation:>l
governing assuciation uf wrestling shall decide.

In Olympic G:>mes and inten;ational championship competltlOllS
contestants must be amateurs in accordance with the requirements
laic! down by the International Olympic Committee: i.e., no one who
has at any time been a profession:>!, though requalified as an
amateur by his national associ:>tion. shall be allowed to compete.

In all other international competitiol\s the contestants must he
amateurs as defined b\· the amateur definition adopted b\' the
LA.W.F.· .

RULE 2.
Weight Classification.

The competitors in ;111 Olympic and International competitions
shall wrestle in the following categories of weights:

1. Bantam \Veight.. 5G kilograms.. 123 pounds
2. Feather \Veight. . (i1 kilograms... 134 pounds
3. Light \Veight. . . . . 66 kilograms.. . 145 pounds
4. \Velter Weight.... 72 kilograms. . 158 pounds
5. )'fiddle Weight... 79 kilograms.. 174 jJounds
G. Light Heavy \Veight.. 87 kilograms.. 191 pounds
7. Heavy \Veight. ..Over 87 kilograms .. O\·er 191 pounds

l<t'U-: 1.\. \ .1l1:111_ :-;('("lll't'~ .;1, ridillg-'''l"ic;~(II'' ,U11! lllcn.. ly }w!ds his UJ!~IU'
!lcnt dim,"ll. tJUt JWll~g- III :l .pl!SltHm tn s("cun' :1 fall all(! l11:lkillg no cffDrt
to :,;ccnre a fall. \\ ()uld till;'; he COll~trlll'd a~ ~t;rllillg~

_"I,-,-\"cs. It was so constnwd at the Eastcru rntercollegiate ..\1eet. and
C1illte<::tanh were bruught to their feet.

HI'! J-: yll. ~I':('ITI):\ I .\1:111 1IIldeJ1w;ltlJ Lli,--;l'" i!()th
dIld SIts iJac~ l,ill haullches the same time l1~illg hi~ hands
11, esclpe. (all (11)\ 1ll:m hal1(!-" Ill" arllh ar\illlld him;

,'t.-~"o. T~llde1"n(':tth mall is still Oll the mat

r~l'l.l' VITo' I. SUIE ,1, <,),---.\l:tll lllldCl"l1t"Jtb ',i,,,C:-; hllee
lrum Illat III ;'Ill tu C:';C~lpC. Can underncatIJ 111an j.x.:k :Lrms q[

A.-Ye~" in oroer tn IlJ·ohibit l\Jcking- of arm:; u1' hand:::" opponent mllst
hayc bllth knees Ull 1llat.

l{lTE :XI,\", ~FCT:OX L Q.-Contestant h:1S tilll
to hIs fef't \\'1th 0p])0l1ent still behind him

h\':J minute..;; managillg to escape,
on theIr feet couut -

all\'antagc cuntinucs ulltil C'jljll,]kllt h;b clearl}'
the top position,

I\("l' X, Sr'-I·no." I-B .. Q.- -,One \\"rc~,tler h:t,~ tillle :lI.i'.ant~I~E' ot n\"o
1llIlll.Jte~" ,He releases Ill~ hold cr <1110\\-s OPJl(J1lf'llt to f'.,;cape ;nd jumps:0 hts ted. ;Uppon~l1t ~nes to wrc~tle and final1:-- drops down on hands
,lnd knec::3. :\1;111 \Ilth tll11e ad\'antage stand:" and looks at him but makes
no effort to secure a hold, 'Yhat slll;1I1d Heferee do in such a case OJ

A,-Refet-ec should llut hoth \\Testler.;; Ull the maL man with time au
\"antage on hOttLI1L

RULE 3.
Weighing-In.

The weighing-in shall take place on the fir.st day of the com
petition at such time that it shall be entirely finished two hours
before the commencement of the competitions.

If the competitions last longer than one day, the competitors will
be required to reweigh every day, such reweighing to be completed
one hour hefore the commencement of the contests, and no allow
ance whatsoever will he permitted. The competitors may weigh
stripped and must he submitted to a medical examination to ensure
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that no fear of infection exi,;!>;. Competitors have the right to
be \\eighed a' lIIallY time, as they de,;ire. subject to the foregoing
n·,trictions.

RULE 4.
Pairing of Contestants.

The cOlnjJetitor, !llust he paired for each round accordillg to the
numbers ohtamed III the draw. The numbers shall be dra\vn b\'
the competitors themselves or by someolle authorized to act fo~
tl1l'm. In competition, in \\'hich more than on,' represcntatin' of a
natIoIl IS ll1cJudcd III a!IY "'eight, the pairing must be arranged in
such a way that, as tar as possible, competitors from the same
country shall not be dt'awn together.

A table ~l~lst be drawll up on which the results must be marked
and the palflngs of each rOlllld indicated.
. The competitors whom the draw has brought together will wrestle
111 the first round, 1-2, 3-4. 5-6, etc. If the Ilumber of competitors
should be odd, t~e one with the highest number will pass into the
,;econd round wahout any bad marks against him. He will be
pla~ed ,first. 011 tI~e list fo; the .pai;ing of the second roulld. He will
~atl1taIJJ ~hls posItIOn ulltll he IS dIsplaced by the competitor possess
tI1g the hIghest number after his own and who shall have become
odd In the same wav as he,

l\. bye obtained th~ough an odd number is an advantage gained by
the draw and cannot be withdrawn, except, when the finar round is
reached, two of .the c()ntesta~lts remaining shall have already
wrestled together many preeedmg round.

The pair,ing for each round shall be as follows: To commence,
the comp~tltor place~ at th~ head of the list will have for opponent
a compe.tltor posseSSll1g a hlglJer number and the nearest to him but
not havll1g already wrestled with him.

Seco,nd round, if there have been no odd number or bve in the
precedlllg round, 1-3, 2-4, 5-7, 6-8, etc.; if, however, there should
have been a bye, I, 2-3, 4-5, etc., and so on in the following rounds.

RULE 5.
Mat and Costume.

The mat must measure at least 6 meters by 6 meters (19yj feet
?y 19;~ teet) and be not less than 10 centimeters (4 inches) thick.
I~cre shall be a clear space round the mat of at least 1.50 meters
(:> feet). The cover of the mat shall be made of soft material and
well cleaned.

Competitors must wear a vest, also a jock-strap. The one-piece
costume shall cover the body to the middle of the thigh and shall
not be ~ut away more than two hands' width round the neck and
20 centImeters round the arms. Shoes with heels or nailed or
hard leather soles are forbidden. Wrestling barefoot is forbidden.

t
i

Cumpetitors' nails must be cut short. It is forbidden to wear rings.
bracelets, shoes with buckles. or any metal work, etc .. with which it
is possible to injure an adversary; also to grease or 011 the hands
or any part of the person.

RULE 6.
Officials.

:\n M.e who shall loudly announce the name and natiouality of
each contestant.

A Timekeeper who shall announce the time in a loud voice every
minute.

A Ground Jury which shall he composed of a Referee and. three
Judges. These officials must not be of the same nationahty as
either of the two contestants in order to avoid the possibility of
favoritism.

If by reason of a deficiency of neutral Judges it should be impos
sible to employ the services of three Judges as well as a Referee, the
number of Judges may be reduced to two, hut not fewer.

The Judges shall be nominated and drawn for by the International
Federation. A commission of three members including the repre
sentative of the International Federation shall be formed and have
authority to put aside any Judges or Referees who shall have sh.own
themsel yes inefficient or otherwise inapt for the service reqUIred.

In competitions for the Olympic Games or international champion
ship it is necessary as far as possible to have only those Judges and
Referees recognized by the International Federation. The confer
ence preceding the competition is authorized to nominate the Judges.

The Referee and Judges shall not converse with any person or
persons other than the Jury during a bout.

RULE 7.
Classification of Place Winners.

The results of competitions shall be decided on the basis of bad
marks in the following way: The competitor who throws his oppo
nent receives 0 bad marks. The loser by a fall receives 3 bad
marks. Should the bout end witllout one or the other obtaining a
fall, the Jury shall decide the winner by their voting slips, and in
this case the winner by Jury's decision receives 1 bad mark ~nd
the loser 3 bad marks. After receiving 5 bad marks a competIto~

is eliminated.
The winner of a competition is the one who shall have received

the smallest number of bad marks. \Vhen two men have an equal
number of bad marks, the vietory shall go to the one who has
beaten the other.

Competitors having lost their chance of classification (i,e., for
a prize) in the same round are considered to have been beaten,

"
,
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at the sall1<' tillie, Should it happen that tho,,' cli,6hlc t" cOll1jll"te
lor tl1<' tlllrd placc han' heel! hcatel! in the same round aud bv the
same llulnhcr of points. the)' ll1uq he paired together for the 'third
place 011 cundition that thc)' hav(' not alreadv \\Testled eaeh other'
h~lt if thc)' hal'(· ,alreadv beell p;]ired. they n~ust be weighed ill1ll1e'
,batch ;111d thc h.Qhter mall shall I", ;ldjudgw! win1J('r of the prize,

RULE 10.
Length of Bout.

:\11 eOlltests shall continue until one contestant has been fairh
defeated, so long as this defeat takes place within the time lim{t
lixerl for each combat. The maximUIll time [or any bout is limited
to :1 clear 15 minutes.

,-\t the end of ri minutes the bout shall he stopped ;]11(1 the scoring
papers of the Referee and Judges be consulted (except if. at the
expiration of the ri minutes. :1 critical situation likely to terminate
in a fall shall exist. when the contest shall continue' until the said
situation has passed). and if two Judges are in ag-reement that the
superiority of one contestant is evident and marked, and there
appears no need to order the two 3-minute periods of g-roul1d
\\Teqling. the bout shall be a warded on points the leading contestant,
who. hO\\'('ver. shall be entitled to demand at his own risk, con
tinuance of the contest or the 3 plus 3 minutes ground wrestling,
If he choose the latter, there Sll:1l1 he drawing- of lots to decide
\\'hich first takes the underneath position.

Ii after 6 minutes of chiefly upright wrestling neither of the
contestants displays a well-marked superiority, the Referee, in

>iireetiun 01 the heaf!. ur hy l'f(',sure ul tIll' dbuw ur knee on the
abdomen or stomach.

Defender's arm having- been carrier! hehind his back it is for
bidden to push the forearm heyond a r'ght angle for1l1~,1 I\'ith the
upper arm, Penalties.

\111' irregular or unlair Iiold taken shall. il l"",sible. be broken
IIllhunt discontinuing the bout, I t is the dnl\' of the T"efc'rcc' IIhm
a c"ntestant h:1S c(»nmit!l'd ;111.1' infr;,ctiun "i tL" rl1l,-, ,

,I. Tu m:1ke him discontinue the fault.
To m:1ke him break his hold.
To make both men stand up \\'hen the offender occupies the
upper position,

J, Tu disqualify the contestant who. ;1 itl'r t\\'U \\arnings. again
commits the offense, such disqualification to be - for the
contest and to be equivalent to a defeat bv fall.
In the case i,f a n,ry grave oITl·nse. the dis;ln;,lific;,tiull may
take place at once without any previous warning. hnt on
the vote of thc majorit\, of the Ground 1\11'1'. and such
disCjualifie:1tion shall au'tomaticalll- re!1lo\';' the offender
from the competition, '

If by contraYention of any of thc rules a contestant places himseli
at ;j disadvantage the bou! shall continue without intc,rruption.

,-\ny ;{rhantag-c g-ained bv contravention of the rules shall be
eanec,led eyen after the olfender has hrokcn his hold,

only by the Referec's

RULE 8.
Conduct of a Bout.

started. stojJIlcd or ended

RULE 9.
Taking Hold-Illegal Holds and Penalties.

. The contestants may take hold how and where they please, sub
Ject to the following restrictions: The hair. flesh, ears. pri\'ate
parts or clothes may not be seized. Twisting of fingers and toes
is forbidden, Striking. kicking. gouging. hair-pulIng, hutting are
forbidden. alHl any grip that endangers life or limb. or has for
its object the punishing of an opponent, or inflicting- such pain as
mig-ht force bim to gi I'e the fall, will not be allowed.

Any fair hold. grip, lock or trip is allowed. Forbidden holds are
the Double ~elson. Strangle 01' Half Strang-Ie, Flying- ~Iare \\'ith
the palm uppermost. the Toe Hold with a t\vist. the Scissors on
head or body, the Hammerlock. and an :\rm or Foot up the hack
with a Dar. Interlacing of the fing-ers is prohibited.

To strike with the sidc or sale of the foot shall not be regarded
as kicking.

\Vhen making use of standing- throws from hehind so that an
opponent is turned upside down, it is necessarv for the attacker to
touch the mat with one of his knees before the upper part of his
opponent's hody touches the mat.

It is forbidden to break a bridg-e by raising an opponent and
dashing- him down bodily, by forcing him down vertically in the

:\ hout shall be
\vhistlr:,

Before the signal of starting the bout. tbe competitors shall
take opposite corners of the mat diagonrtlly. They shall approach
each other and ,;)lake hands with the right hane!. After breaking
away they shall pass, turn. and face each other and commence to
wrestle. \Vhen the bout is finished they will shake hands once
again before leaving the arena.

n,e!ore restarting' on the ground. the contestant having the under
pOSttlOn shall go down on all fours, his knees and two hands
t,?uc~ing the mat at the same time, while the one on top shall
Slglllfy the restarting by' touching- his opponent. Rushing- at an
opponent is forbidden and should it happen the Referee shall caution
the offender and order hath men to stand up,
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The Bout.
In each bout the Referee and Judges Illust judge the gains accord

ing to the value of the positions ohtained. and the aggTession di,
played without considering \\'hether a \\Testkr is on tup or under
neath. By aggression is meant the efforts made to obtain a fall.
l'assi\'ity is an offense. It includes any actions tending simply to
prevent active wrestling such as, backing off the mat, or pushing
one's opponent off the mat, continually lying down on the stomach.
or, in the case of the man on top. being coutent merely to hold
down his man underneath. etc. The contestant who, after one
warning, persists in such passivity for a further minute shall be
declared defeated.

Bringing" an 0!1pOnent down by a definite hold should be giyen
a point in the attacker's favor. To go underneath when endeavor
ing to hring off a hold should not cuunt as a point to the other
contestant,

When on the ground, if the contestant on top does not try any
definite hold during one minute he must be called to order. and after
a further minute the Referee shall make both men stand up.

\Vhen standing. if both contestants get both their feet ofT the
mat, the bout shall be continued in the middle; but if a hold has
been taken when hoth contestants were on the mat and this hold
is not changed, the attacker shall have the right to carry his oppo
nent back upon the mat. The same shall apply during ground
wrestling.

If the Referee dee ide that an attack during ground wrestling
can only be finished off the mat. he shaIl blow his \yhistle and
order the contestants to resume in the center. The same action
shall be taken if the defender crawl off the mat as a means of escape
towards regaining the standing position.

If during ground wrestling both contestants come off the mat.
the Referee sl1all order them back to the center, in standing position
or on the ground as he shall decide according to the situation at the
moment when they left the mat and the advantage possessed hy one
over his opponent.

If part of the body. other than the head. falls off the mat. the
fall shall be a question of judgment given in accordance with the
decisions taken prior to the competitions and governed by the
placing of the mat. Should the feet of an opponent go off the mat
during a throw. the fall can only be given where the shoulders
have touched the ground before the feet.

If a fall due., nut take place within the 15 minute's accorded. the
Judges (and the Rderee if there be only 1\yo Judges) shall hand
their scoring papers to the \1. c.. and in accordance with these
papers the winner shall be declared.

agreement \\ ith at least olle Judge, shall order two periud.s o[
ground \\Te,tlillg uf 3 millutes each. The order ill which the CUll

testants shall assume the upper position is tu be determined b,
lot, this position heiug takCll alternately. ,\ fall gained during
these periods shall terminate the bout. Roth periods are strictl\
limiter! to 3 minutes. and at the elld of each period the Refere,'
shall ,tup the \\Testling. \\'hatever the situation, The wrestling is
to be entire]\' 011 the ground. and if the nnderneath \\Testler hreab
away and stands np or reverses the position. he must return inIDw
diately to the nnderneath position. If the man beneath try tl) avuid
ground \\Testling by persistent standing up. he shall nut receive
points fur so doing, but for reversing the position he shall score
a point.

RULE 11.
The Fall.

A rail is defined as the touching of the mat by the two shoulder
blades at the same moment to the complete satisfaction uf the
Referee and one of the Judges.

The periud of time during \vhich the twu shoulders are together
in contact with the mat is immaterial, provided it is sut'ticiellt for
two of the officials (of \vhom the Referee must be one I to he ill
agreement that both shoulders have touched the mat at the same
moment.

The Rolling Fall shall not count ullless there is a definite cessa
tion of movement whieh leaves 110 doubt that the two shoulders
have been in simultaneous contact with the mat.

The Flyillg Fall. whereby both shoulders simultaneoush~ strike
the mat, however brief the period of actnal contact. shall be declared
a fall.

A fall at once terminates the bout.

RULE 12.
The Ground Jury-Its Duties.

The Referee has sole control of the bout and the contestants.
The verelict of the Judges decides the bout if no fall be scored.
it is obliqator}' that each Judge should Ilame 0111' 1//all as wililler:

"drawn match" (match nul) cannot be accepted as a verdict.
The Fall.

The decision must be gi\'en as follows:
a. If the Referee gives a fall and one of the Judges agrees.
/>. If the Referee gives a fall and the other Judges do not

agree to protest.
c. If the Referee does not see the fall and the Judges are

unanimous in claiming a fall.
d. If there are three Judges and the opinions are 2 contra 2,

the opinion of the Referee shall decide.
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\ 1\T,>t!er II bo aiJaIld"lb a culltbt without a satisfactore reason
fr"ll! thl' ll!edical III ,int of li,'11 shall he, ""eluded froll! al i further
participation in the cUllipetitiol1,

.'·':dH.:111d ;1 contestant be pn.:'\'t\lltcd inJlll cUlltillUillg a blHIt for ~Ull1t'

,'alhe or other bevOIl(l his control. such as bleeding frOlll the llt)O;e,
'triking hi, Ilead' off the mat. or aIlv utber acceptable calise, tb,'
h:"fern ,ball suspelld the buut for :; millutes maxin11lm, Once
tbis time bas pas'L'd, if tbe cOIltes(alit is uIlabk tu cUlltinue, 11e must
he deelared ddeated,

Ikfor" all OI\111]Jic (;;l1111'S dlld cilailipioll.sbip competitions therl
,ball be gilTIl a practical demonstration fur the information and
in,str11ctioll of all the Judges, and, so far as is practicable, no Judge
shall be penllitted to officiate who Ivas not present at such
dell1CJllstraticl11.

RULE 13.
General Conditions.

,\Il\ p' ,iIlt nut covered by the pre,scnt r11ks the Gr011nd J11ry
"I till' c' '1llptt itions shall decide ill the iirst place: the representa
tin' oi the Free Stvle Board secondlY: and the Free Stl'1e Board
or the International Federation thirdh·. '

In all international championships 'one competitor shall be the
limit in each category for each nation. In other international com
petitions three cOlllpetitors by nation and by category may be
entered, If an international competition is to last more than one
clay, t11e time mllst he, so arranged that no l\Testler shall be obliged
(0 remain on hand fur more than I) hours per day.

In international championship competitions three prizes only
,hall he distributed for each \Ieight.

Suggestions to Officials
By \V. F. BAILEY,

YO""Y j1!cn's CI,rzsti'lIl .'lsso,iatioll, l!iyll l'r,illt, ,\" c.',

Each \"(,;t1' \\'l'cstliIl.Q i.;, gro\ving in p1lpnLirit,:, throllgl]nllt the
:--ouIh ~llld Its c,,"timlal growth will he due, t" " Ltr",' nll'lIt, to
~:'n()ll 1);fci;J.iil1\2. I fa pcr:-:O!l IlU]';:CS;l SUC(.C:<" ill ~lJI.\ 11drt!("IILlr linc,
he I11n,,: put III li1l1l' aIJd s'dldy. I1 j" the ~;ltllC \\"1tl1 \\T('.·~;l,illg, 1£ a
]HT"ilT1 \\';(TllS to rn:lkc a good (lHjciyl ill \vfc>tliIlg", lJC nl~l"t Pllt ~().lnc

time "nd study to the game, 1-[;[I'l11g been conllected With wresthng
i"l' the past tcn 'Tars as wrestler, coach, and ot'ticial, [ find the
f"lIowing sugg·c,tions very helpful in all the meets that I ottlclate:

L l'pon arrival.
(a) l.ocate the mamgcr and obtain what inio!"tllation you
llli!2ht tweel. ;tS to tlrl'~.',ill,Q,· pbcc, which shollld he away
fr~m both ll'aln:" (b) Find out time of meet, Ie) 1n
,pect with l1laJiager, the placc of mcet and see that cvery
thillg is in readiness,

2, Be iore the meet,
I;ll Dress earlv in a neat, clean uniiorm, (b) Locate
other "Aicials (t'imers and scorers). I c) Talk ovcr signals
and procedure of meet with timers and sc"rers ;Ind be sure
that thev know their business, (d) Inspect watches,
whistles, 'and other equipment used by timers ;l11d scorers,
(e) Go over important rules and have both clptains ane!
coaches agTee on them,

3. During the meet.
(a) Anl1C'llllCe name of men. their school and weight. (b)
Sec that other oflicials are read\'. (d Have s"me means
of recognizing b"th men in action, (d) See that both con
(eslants are readv and in their proper place and that they
under,tand the signals 0 i the official which he will usc.
(e) The oA'lcial should keep moving at all times and be
alert. (f) Be read,' for a signal from the timer's table,
U~) Designate the offensive man promptly.

4, After eJell m;!tch,
(a) Annl'unce c"rrcct score and the outcome of each
match, (b) Check timers amI scorers, (c) Do not argue
with men or coaches between matches,

5, Main points for official. . . .
(a) SlIperior knowledge of rules and theIr mtcrpretatton.
(b) Positive judgment. (c) Don't apologize for mistakes,
(d) 1hke all decisions clear and distinct. (e) Determine
to do your best and to call the meet as y011 see it. regard
less of the outcome. (f) After the meet, announce the
score.



Wrestling Officials
LIST OF WESTER:-i CONFERENCE OFFICIALS.

Anderson, O. B Y.M.C.A., Lincoln, Neb.
Barker, R. \\T Cornell College, i\Iount \'CT!ll'l}' Illw:I

Barton, George .....•Daily News, Minneapolis, l\Iinn.
Clapp, Dr. R. C; .•• University of Nebraska, Lincoln, ~eb.
Dickerson, H. L. ..•Blue Valley Creamery Co., Detroit, Mich.
Hunter, Robt, ... 10t4 ~fJl1th :\Iichig~lll ~\\'t .• Chicagll, fll.
Kallas, J. G , .• 1014 South ~Iichigan AYe.• Chicago, Ill.
Leonard, R. G. •. . .. Michigan State College, East Lansing, Mich.
Otopalik, H .........• Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa.
Pinneo, Geo. M......•Y.M.C.A., Gary, Ind.
Taylor, G. W."See" .. Register and Tribune Bldg., Des Moines, Iowa.
Trenkle, R. L. . .....• Haywood Pub. Co., Lafayette, Ind.
Troendley, H. P. ., .. c/o W. D. Gibson Co., Chicago, Ill.
Walden, Dewey ..•... 4325 Kenmore Ave., Chicago, III.

LIST OF MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE OFFICIALS.

Anderson, O. B....•.Y.:'Ir.C.A., Lincoln, Neb.
Rarker, R. 'V.......•Cornell College, :\IOllIlt Yernon. low:t.
Bauman, Leon University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kan~.

Clapp, Dr. H. G.....• University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.
Firkins, B. J Ames, Iowa.
Fisher, Chas University of .:\fissCJuri, Columbia, ::\10.
GaJlagher, E. G. . Oklahoma A.&~I. College. Stillwater, Okla.
Hunter, Robt 1014 South :.\Iichigan AYe., Chicago, Ill.
Jacobson, G. C. .....• Ponca City, Okla.
Keen, Paul •..•.••••• University of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla.
Kellogg, John Lincoln, Neb.
Keneen, Jos........• Kansas City A.C., Kansas City, 1\10.
Lookabaugh, Guy .. , •Lawrence. Kans.
Mallory, Lyman D 1227 \Valnut Street, Empoda, Kan~.

Otopalik, H Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa.
Patterson, n. R Kansas State Agricultural CO'llege, :\Ianhattan, Kans.
Peckinpaugh, E. M Ames, Iowa.
Schroeder, E. G University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa.
Stutevillle, O. H Northwestern University, Evanston, IlL
Taylor, G. W."Sec" .• Register and Tribune Bldg., Des Moines, Iowa.
Voiles, Carl ........• University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill.
Wallace, Leigh Korman, Okla.

LIST OF SOUTHERN OFFICIALS.
Bailey. W. F.......•Physical Director, High Point Y.M.C.A., High Point, N. C.
Drennan, John .....• North Carolina State College, Raleigh, N. C.
Quinlan, P. H ......•University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C.
Tilson, Tex Duke University, Durham, N. C.

LIST OF EASTERN OFFICIALS.

Cann, 'V. E.........• Superyisor Phy. Educ., Public Schools, Eliz:lheth. X. J.

e5PALDING and SPORTS
SPORTS and SPALDING
THE TWO GO NATURALLY TOGETHER.
ForSPALDING ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

IS AUTHENTIC.

hNNIS rackets, golf balls and sticks,
base ball and foot ball equipment
everything that has to do with sports.

Correct outfits for every
sport hobby from croquet

to polo.



No.3

Cltest Weigltt
Maeltines

No.2. A good machine for home lIse; nnil,lcless and
durable. 'VeIl made and easy running. Rods,.. afe
=}s-inch coppered spring steel. ~rejght!l are :J-Il~;
iron dumb-bells, one to each carnage, and may
rC!J\O\f'd aHd used as dumb-lJells. 'Vall and. floO!
board,; arc hard \\ood, nicely finished and slaIIlelJ.

A 1,1 castings hcav!]y ja~)IUl~n.ed. Every part 0113~~~'
chIne guaranteed her: of dlkct. Earh, ~

No. S. Because of its adjustment feature, which p~:.

mits of all lower, as well as direct chest movemen .,
this machine really comhines two machines in one,
and is particularly I:!uital)le where. space is a .c~:

sideration. Thc various changcI:! ale. _J.llade by raH!fe\~

or lowering the center arm, rCf[\lll.lug .but a. ed
~t'(,olHl~. Japan finish. Each machIne IS equ.I~.f")1I

with ]6 pounds of wcig-hts. . . LIl'h. "'- ::L5
Extra weight for above machInf'. 1 ~4 1]'".

I'
I '
{

I

Elastic Home Exerciser Pll~:~YS

It is readily attached to .door frame, win?ow casing e~r y:~;
l'fH1Vf'llip/I! place in room. Is absolutely nOIseless: tak
litt Ie !"paee, and can he quickly removed when not In use. $1 50
No. III. Heavy Tf:nsi(~n Elasti~~... . Each., 1:2,)
~o. 2:?-.I. ~Icdillm Tcn"IOIl F.l~l:!tle...... 1.10
No. :31,. Light Tcn ... inll ElastIc ....

No.

Spalding Elastic Exercisers
No.3. Spalding "Special" Elastic Exerciser, wit.h ch:~ltacfhfm:~t

ercises. Complete in hox. with charts, door hl.nge . IIIl'
amI package of ho()ks. Choice of heavy or medlUllJ calde. ~4 on
proved in quality and finish.,. '."" ~ach. Co·m.

No.1. Spal(ling "Standard" Elastic Exerciser, WIth _akchal~fo~o~~:rCls~i;oice of
plete in box, with ~oor hinge atl.achmcnt and a P.'lC age , .. , ..... Earh, S.~.SU
either heavy or mCfhulii caIde .

No. O. Spalding "Lively" Elastic Exer~iser, with c.hart
of exercises. Complete in box, With door hmge
iltlachrnent and package of hooks. Choice uf ~ ..e~avy

mediunI call1f' Each, ~ 50

Spalding Wrist Machiues
Strengthen and develop fingers, hands, wr.i,,~s, arm

and forearm. Cures cramps and stiffness of Jo~nts.

No. 1. Elastic cord, wood handle •.•.....•• Pa}t, $~.g~
No.3. Metal springs, wood handle......... .

Spalding Health Pull
No. lIP. Formed of five cordI:! of heavy elastic, durable in quality. Has two

handles, one at each end, and strength may he varicfl hy using with different
numbers of ronl.,. \-ery hcneficial. Each, $250

Colors: White,
Each, $15.00

Knitted by master weavers,
Spalding Slcealers simp~y re
fuse to Icear ont. Snappy crew
necks, V-necks or roll col/ars.

Spalding
All !Fool
CYollegiate

SWEA.TERS

No. 151). Our hii!hcst grade wool and
WOrE'led s,veater; heavy weight; coat
.-tyle; hutton front; r;erfect Jitting
turned dowll collar. Fashioned
slt"eve,,; hand finished throlli!hont; two poekels.
Navy, Gray, Maroon.

No. 16~. Made of heavy weight wool and worsted; V·neck; but
ton front; coat style; easy fitting; two pockets. Colors: Gray, White,
Navy. Each, $13.50

No. 155. Good weight wool and worsted; pull over "tyle; two button
reversible style collar; pearl huttons at collar and neck; perfect fitting;
no pocket". Colors: Navy, White, Gray, Maroon. Each, $13.50

No. 161. Good weight wool and worsted; new.neek. Colors: Navy,
White, Black, Royal Blue. Each, $10.00



No. TP. Full length pants for track train·
ing. Wool hack, fleece lined; Oxford
Gray Pair, $3.00

No. TCP. Full length panls for track
training. Cotton, fleece lined; Oxford
Gray Pair, $1.50

No.3CP. Full length pants. In Cardinal,
Royal Blue, Maroon, Navy .... Pair, $1.75

No. SPZ. Hookless fastener style pants with
elastic top; cut full in hips, legs taper
ing to ankle. Hookless fasteners enable
the pants to be taken off or put on in
stantly. Made up in a variety of colors.
Jersey knit Pair, $7.50

TRAINING PANTS

All prices subject to change without notice. All orders will be accepted subject
only to our ability to supply the goods.

I-Spalding Training Shirts and Pant---;
SWEAT SHIRTS

No. Ie. Collon fjppcp lined. Oxford
Gray, Whitc or Natural. Each, $1.50

No. 3C. Cotton fleece lined, in Car
dinal, Royal Blue, :tI1aroon, or
Navy Each, $1.50

No. TCC. White Cotton Sweat or
Beach Coat_ Button front; coat
style, two pockets ..... Each, $2.00

No. TX. Cotton fleece lined. Silver
Gray only Each, $1.00

No. T. Medium weight shirt, wool
back; fleece lined; Gray or Natural;
low collar; long sleeves. Each, $2.75

No. SSE. Cut with patent elastic
shoulder and neck; full in thc arms
to allow complete freedom; elastic
stitch cuffs and waist, insuring a
snug fit. Navy, Black, Maroon,
Old Gold, Cardinal, Royal Blue, or
Buff. . Each, $7.00

No. IS.. High cut, kangaroo uppers;
genUlI1e clkskin soles; will not slip
on floor; extra light. Pair, $8.00

No. TE. Boxing and howling shoes'
yellow "Non-Slip" soles. Pair, $6.00

No. ~l. High cut, black leather; elec.
tnc soles; sewed and turned, which
makes shoes extremely light and
flexible. • Pair, $5.00

;\I. TBH J'
• 0.. . {lgh cut, hlack uppers,

WIth yellow "Non-Slip" sales. A
popular shoe. Pair, $6.50

No. ~1. High cut, black leather; elec
tnc soles; sewed and turned, which
makes shoes extremely light and
flexible. . Pair, $4.00

No.1. Canvas Shoe. Low cut. Made
up with the Spalding special white
rubber sole. Sizes 61{) to 12 .. ,!~, In·
cluslve. Pair, $2.25

No. IH. Ca~vas Shoe. Same as No., I,
but made III the high cut. Pr., $2.50

SPALDING Gymnasium, and

General Wear Shoes

No. I

No. 15

No. 31

No. IJI

All price••ubject to change without Dolice. All order '11 b .
only to our ability to .uPpJ1 tbe ;0:;.. e accepted .ubJect



A. G. SPALDING & BROS. are the only
athletic goods manufacturers in the world
making a complete line of team equip
ment, outfitting the athlete in every sport
from head to foot.

Every SPALDING store has a special depart
ment catering to colleges and schools.
School coaches, superintendents, and
physical directors are invited to utilize
this feature of our business.

Sportsmen-whatever the
Sport- you'll find Spalding

Equipment Authentic

•I. ' ,

No. 604. Knee tights. Worsted.
White, Navy, Black or Maroon.

Pair, $3.00

No.2

TIGHTS

No. lAo Full length tights. Worsted.
Navy, Black or :Nlaroon. Special
order only Pair, $10.00

:'\0. 607. Full length heavy weight
wrestling tights. Navy, Black or
Maroon. Special order only.

Pair, $8.00

No. 605. Full length. Worsted. Navy.
Black or ::\1aroon. Special order
only Pair, $6.00

TRUNKS

No.2. Worsted trunks. With
belt loops. Navy or black.

Pair, $2.25

SP,,1 LDllVGIJ'o,·sted
Tights "lid Trun,'~s



Sport Equipment
from an Athletic

Family

SPALDING
. . . made the first golf ball- the first tennis
ball- the first foot ball- the fi rst basket ball-

"">~ ..w;:cs;r made in this country. Spalding has ever
& ~,.a_.the leading manufacturer of indoor and

outdoor gymnasium apparatus. Spalding has
been making alJthentic athletic equipment for
over half a century.

No other manufacturer in the world has a
background like Spalding. You can choose your
complete sport outfit with the knowl-
edge that everything will 4A

r";;JrJ)P4~~-·
./T.7..~ ::irci!


